
| London, Sept. J3.
P Duke of Westminster, one of thé 
P signatories to tiie appeal for the 
thO.OOu nation.il fund for the Olympic 

p Training Fund, has started the sub- 
Ion with a donation of $o,0U0. 

regard to the search foj athletic 
the question is asked, What are the 

Ih public schools and uhiversities 
Ito do? The fact is that any form 
lletics outside cricket ami football is 
Id practically without s> stem o'v or-

But

rts have been made in lyCent ye^re 
luse interëst in track and liejil atr
ial the public schools, but the pio- 
b have received such lit lie suppoi^
I the bigger and more juipqrtaflfl 
Is that tin y have ceased to pei seve/1)
I matter. There are also held ab

at Aldershot public school < ham* 
ip.y.in boxing, fencing and gymnast 

pd these aie rather more sitcet«#aful,' 
Ire again many of tip*. bigger ^hooV* 
kt represented.
British Olympic Council, "in its of- 
repoit on the games at Stockholm 
lear, called attention to thè method* 
kd by the schools, college» and unt
ies in America, and obviously would
>nie approximation to the system lu 
into vogue in England, 

ft hen their hands immensely, and 
:o Intrease Hr:tlsh prcetKc where it 
a tel y lo.-u ground. beside.* a« hlevh.g 
results m the wf<T« s< h.^e oT i 
ie hat.oiuif physique. It 
iy progian.rlie «.f athletic 
ih this

It would

»unlry should carefully con-
«the measures ont.tineq <
oes on to poitn mi that : t is rht
æiu.izatiuj, ;n< • hrtjtrMl Ijy r 
lit tee on boa /

IrtillUilS
flu F.'ujau,; • ha. ihfc 

•i* soUi> jii*. ; theytean victories w 
due to ih-- ,V'i . 
t the a t h 
1. his. unix • . it \ 
R he cam»* i,

. ‘ôi : I-;,, -ill (rca
nl utialnc-v ax bii 

ms athletic' fl'tti, 
tf.e hardis of |ho 

committe»' Arnetir-M.t. who
tuct..-s >voi Id's rf*.yu|. lime 

'd --r, ,
intericaoyieaiu was 

best man faued they hM<l 
quite good>r t\\i, more who 

lit to win."
tli these facts in.mini, several 
known in Connection with sports of' 
its kinds, M»me »»f them old public 
i box's themselves, were consulted, 
hcii decided opinion wa • that LiifcMs.t 
|<ts m ght I»»- greatly imfiroxf 

Uitc.rnatinnnl sport» 'gatin' 
lithru Hh s of the punlic ecirooL .•✓•.*14 
>u:;hi ,(. set that it would be *« U id 

• ini-1 iv sports on a gymeina ic

><r
t- g

(Special Dispatch.)
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SEUL mm HT HERO BE SANTA DOMINAO REVOLI. Scotchman Not
Sabbath Breaker

Hunger, Ally
Of Capitalists
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i^/NXGVA■ ï & Ic Would Not Pay Duty at New York 
Port on Sunday—His Mother’s 

Teachings

*

V&Spectre of Starvation is Looming Up 
Large in Foul Slums of 

Dublin City.
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!trade on the Lord’s Day,” said Chris- 
tophearson. ‘‘I cannot do it. 1 will 
not pay out money on the Sabbath.
T would rather lose the gobd wool 
than enter into financial transactions 

j on this blessed day.”
of Dunfremline. Scotland, declined j "It’s only the duty we ask. 
to pay $2.35 duty yesterday for a1 right tor you to pay,” said the offi- 
strip of wpyllep doth, when custom j cers.
officials, who boarded the steamer on ; "No." said Angus. "Ill abide, by
which he had just arrived from Glas- ! my- 'mother s teachings. “I’ll return 
gow asked that he settle. j tomorrow with the silver. There is

"M y mother taught me never to j no luck in Sunday bargaining.

Ksé
ICanaUtui ere»» Despatch]

NEW YORK, Sept. 15.—Because it 
was the Lords Day, and his mother 
had taught him never to trade on the

IQ-however, on tiie part of James Lai - 
Wins’ deluded followers, despite a 
steady and ominous growth day by 

cable -ays: Hunger has become the , (lay of the employers' lockont.
Lf organized capital in the tight ) l.arkin, speaking at a labor meet- 

the Dublin transport work- mg in Manchester yesterday, said he
believed he had a divine m ssion to 

discontented.

%H,| ir.\[Cansillan Press Despatch]

M.W YORK, Sept. 15.—A London
i

$«Sabbath. Angus K. Christophearson.
ally 
against

CVS.
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a ether. 
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MOR WILL BE CONTRACTS LET 
AT W INQUEST 6Ï TETH»

c A g cP1MLÏ MORNING WEST WANTS MORE 1 BBt: A AT c5£!^T ,

7Z iiWITH THE POLICE ENGLISH WOMEN 74°
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if-iiÂSCENES OF THE TROUBLE IN 
SANTO DOMINGO Authorities Believe That He Council Met Saturday After- 

Should be There—Verdict 
Not in Question.

2

Mr. J. Bruce Walker Says 
Canada Warns Mere Old 

Country Supplies.

... : noon for Business—Much 
Work Undertaken.

“Money Talks, But Seldom 
Walks,” Said Magistrate 

Livingston Today.
* ÜhÀ

There-Is a serious revolution In full 

swing in the northern pa-rvof Smi^o 

Lomliigo, and the lives —id property of 

Vméritants there are in serious peril.

battle was

l
The inquest into the death of Saturday afternoon the. Township 

Charlie Dawson, who Was murdered Council held a Half hour session at 
last Monday night, is being held this which contracts for several walks were 
afternoon at police statton. It is like- let and several petitions or v a ’s 
ly that James Taylor, the self-con-1 were referred to the Township Clerk. , 
fessed murderer of Dawson, will be!All the members were present, 
brought before the Coroner’s court | The Royal Artificial Stone Paving 
Coroner Dr. Raphael will preside. : Co., of Guelph, were awarded the coh- 
Only a few witnesses will be heard., tract for the laying of a cement Side- 
as it is not considered necessary by; walk on both sfdfes ot«.\bcrdeen and 
the authorities to submit a lot of evi- Emily street. Their tender was ;1 -
deuce. Whether Taylor will tell his! cents pertoot, lht work will 
story or not, is not known. If he be started.a! once. mo company 
does" it will be used subsequently j w.,s also awar h-ij the v :.u. aa C r riie 
against him at his trial. The prisoner ! Wing of a cement walk on Chester 
at the jail is reported to be quiet in Avenue. The tender was 1- .-. cents, 
demeanor, and giving no signs of! Geo^Thdinpson was awarded tue 
trouble whatever. His mental atti-1 contract for laying a cement walk on 
tude in view of his terrible crime, is a; the south side of Grand street, Grand

view, His tender was 13 cents Pcr

Éïi

I %WINNIPEG , Man.. Sept. 15. — 
Canada has not enough of the right 
kind of women and tue old country s 
supplies are not coming fast enough 
That is the conclusion arrived at by 
1. Bruce Walker, commissioner of 

Immigration.
Walker says that this is a most ex

traordinary fact when one takes into 
consideration that women bet better 
wages here, have lx tier homes, and 
owing to their scarcity for domestic 
service .receive incite consideration 
than ill the old rotmtry. Scotland at 
least does -her best to remedy the de

fect.

:. v.
localButler, theWhen Henry 

youth appeared in police court this 
charge of having stolen 

woods in his possession, alleged to be 
of Hamilton and To- 

hotelmen, the Crown had no

©EtJlinports state that 

fiiughi at Mcm.e Chrleti. iu which 1 tie
morning on a

government troops were victorious : No 

details are available as to the number jrnthe property 

r mto
evidence to offer, and the case 
therefore dismissed. It was reported 
: hat the goods which were mtyid up
on Butler, had upon then the names 
of well known hotels and dubs in the 

e cities, but the wtiers when 
notiiièd and asked to come and gi'e 
■ x uience. declined to do so.

The case was therefore dismissed.
Butler was arraigned on a further

'

mA
Wh
®....

was
of 111P11 engaged.

A nu-r ice ns dn Santo Domingo -re 

wigerly awaiting the arrival of the 

American cruiser Des Moines to protect 

them a .id their property In case me

revolution spreads.

(Sellerai Horacle Vasquez. formerly 

president of Santo Domingo, is leading 

the revolt against President Bordas, 

with whom the United States is in sym

pathy.

By far the greater number of wo
men im-migrants are Scottish. "How-

gw!!h x^mTi'ÿj tosV^hS ,^mtS!?to doJwh£^

roomed. The i Tl'm'svvoml ' large s"'supply of^fagle

" “U ’’4r '» % 22 -■»-«■«■. >h«»| ——HI

ÆSfÆ « ..... ». -S,rS& .He emphatic ||| |)j||)|)0W ESCAPE
statement that Hi) per cent, of «mi- ,lnu

to Canada make good

m010
DC Yt>VNt*%

curious studdy.; . „
Mr. Thomas Woodyatt who acted square foot 

for Taylor at the police court hearing! The following sidewalks,have beep 
signified his unwillingness to act for'petitioned for. South side Walter M.,

for Taylor when fte appears in the side Chatham -treet from Park Itoad 
high courrt. This was done the sec- to Stanley sfreet: cast side of Second 
ond time Joe Kennedy appeared on avenue from Hamilton Road to Chats . 
trial in this city. It is regarded as ham street : and east and west side of 
unlikely that any plea of insanity First Avenue from Hamilton Road 
will be" entered. to Wellington street: north side or

At to-day’s enqury there is Wellington street trom Park Road to 
little question as to the verdict, in Stanley Street: west side of Fourth 
viexv of the prisoner's confession, avenue from Hamilton Road to \\ el
and it is unlikely that any endeavor lington street.
will be made to bring out sordid de- Township Clerk Smith was instruct-. 
■■■I ed to examine the petitions to see if

they were sufficiently signed.

GENERAL HORACIO VASQUEZ

,1»
-eoLLisewMWLiNG SPIRETHAL ABUSER

RESENTS STATEMENT
"

HAD BAD ACCIDENT
:ng act.

Little Eight Year Old Boy 
Struck by Motor Car on 

Sunday.

Looked Suspicious
Ensign Trickey Has Been 

Misreported and Situation 
Was Not Understood

. grant women
! :. : ; 1 witnesses claimed that they |,ere and others fail simply because

missed a single thing be- t]icy will not adapt themselves to
Butler, came to that house, and circumstances here .also to some ex-

; - led Crown Attorney Wilkes to tent because they do not get a decent
-, mark that the circumstances were start on their arrival.

Former Brantfordite in a Ser- 
iousAffair at LosAngeles.h.ul never

i-.'if

Major B. H. Rothwell. formerly of
resi-

A sad and painful accident occurred 
on Colhorne street opposite Alexan
dra Park yesterday afternoon, shortly 

when Colli son, the 
of Mr. and Mrs.

was 
an auto-

!,. i v suspicions. I
Mazi-Irate l.ivingston stated that | 

quite certain in 
mind that Butler got the money, hut 
, ni the advice of the Crown Attorney. 
.... ho did not believe that a conviction 
. mid he made, the case was dismiss- 
,d. His Worship added that he had 
heard of money that talked, hut he 
did not know that it could xxalk.

Ensign Trickey of the Salvation 

Army, resents the letter of Mr. John 
Robertson in Saturday’s issue of this 

The Ensign made the following

Brantford, but for some years a
of the States, is expected shortly 
visit to his son in Detroit, fol-

tails.The City Council 
Session T onight

dent
WORKING IN HARMONY

Members of the County C ouncil and U/|| I ATTpN Q 
Collegiate Institute Board state to
day that there was lio dispute as to 
the amount oxy^d by thp county to 
the Collegiate. 'The matter was en

tirely adjusted at a
day morning. The county councillors 
and the Collegiate Board 
portéd to he working in harmony.

was 
lie was

his own1 vea- on a
lowing his convalscence after a se- i aftCr 4 o’clock 
vere accident. He has latterly been ! e;gin year old 
a resident of California and was one \ifred Dowling. Darling street, 
of the crowd wild went down when a struèk and knocked down by 
wharf collapsed at Los Angeles, mobile, the property of Mr. AT. X an 
They were gatherel together to take Someren. The little child’s left leg 
a vessel ill connection with a picnic1 ancj ]ef( arm were fractured. In a 
trip to celebrate Dominion Day. short time Dr. Gamble, Dr. V ilcy and

The structure broke down and they j Dr Bjcr were on the scene. The am- 
were precipitated a distance of several > foulance was summoned and the child 
feet. Many were killed and maimed conveyed to the hospital where his 
and all would have beeh drowned jnjurje<; were attended to by Dr. Gam- 
had not the tide fortunately been ble xhje child had just come from 
out. Sunday school and

Mr, Rothwell had a miraculous es- fup vicNV 0f over 300 people who 
He was found with tvfo dead vyere standing on the sidewalk waiting

for the Orangemen to cert ire along on 
their way to divine .service which .was 
held in Alexandra Presbyterian 
thurch. It is claimed that the blame 

be -attached to* the drives of

son paper.
statement to The Courier to-day :

unkind and most uncalled CDN^ERENCE
“A very

for reference is made by the author of 
the letter published in your Saturday s 
edition. Had the writer of "A Protest” 
known the facts, no doulit, he would 
have omitted the latter part of the 
statement he has thrown broadcast. As 
the spiritual adviser of the unfortun- 

Taylor. I beg to' ipform my 
friend that' nothing given in confi
dence and no reference in favo'r of or 
against the prisoner, has been given 
to any paper, to any reporter or any
one else. Statements made that have 
reached the press in some unaccount
able manner have been contradicted 
at least on two occasions, and I do 
not , hold myself responsible for all 
that appears. The experience of the 
past over 15 years with prisoners of 
every class in prisons and gaols 
throughout Canada, Newfoundland 
and Bermuda. besides visits to the 
Guélph Prison Farm should be of 
some little value' to1 me. The above 
mentioned should not agitate hiiuself

The by-law for the ejection of a 
Board of Education in place of sçhool 
hoards, will likely he introduced at 
the council meeting to-night. It is not 
likely that a by-law \yi>l be put 
through to-night to raise funds for 
another new Public school, the fin- 

committee having decided that

meeting Salur- Althongh the Brant County Coun
cillors do not see a great deal as yet 

re" j to be gained by the establishment of 
I an industrial farm by the counties of 

in South- ! central Western Ontario, they will 
called | attend a conference of representa- 

i lives from several counties in Guelph, 
Sept. 30. The conference about to be 
held will be the third in the history 
of the movement of which Oxford 
County is the prime mover. So far 
representatives have attended from 
Oxford. Norfolk, Elgin and the city 

of Berlin.
It is more than probable that 

should the farm he established thA 
the county jails will have to be re
tained and owing to this tho estab
lishment of the farm would be an ad
ditional expense and that is an ob
jection. However the county fathers 
will attend and should the matter 
look feasible ..they will no doubt fall

An Expensive Slap.
in looking for some-

are

"lie came 
tiling to eat. and when 1 asked him 
why he didn't ask for it. he hit me, ’ 
-aid Alex. McKay, a cook in an L.E. 
and X. construction camp, when giv- 

evidence against P. Fitzpatrick,

Mr. H. Judson Smith 
V yesterday x#i 
in g to the very serious illness ot

ance
the matter needs consideration. Some 
$17.000 in accounts will he passed to
night.

There will he no city hall propo
sition submitted this January, for the 

that there is no money. The

cote 
ow
Mrs. T. H. I.aidman.

man.

was knocked down
mg
charged with assault. Fitzpatrick ad
mitted that the statement of the com
plainant xx'ns correct, hut added that 
he did not know 
cook.

"It will just cost you

Mr. and Mrs. \\i. J. Sweetman left 
roufe for Detroit andcape.

men alongside of him and à ,heavy 
beam had to be removed inf order to 
effect his release. Strange to say he 

broken bones but suffered 
He has since

Saturday en .
Cleveland where .they will spend their 
vacation. Mr. Sweetman is the well- 
tnovvn leader of the Alexandra clmrr > 
orchestra, also chief clerk at 1. H. 6r

reason
city has. it is true. $80.000 from the 
sale of the old Waterous property, but 

, . this is being utilized to carry a'ong 
Magistrate J..i\ingston. and in addi- Hydro-Electric construction, the Hy- 
lion there were some costs. (jr„ debentures not becoming effective

Thirteen men charged the Grant- 
Campbelt Construction Co. with non
payment of wages. The defendants 

in court, hut the plaintiffs dvl 
The cases were therefore

McKay xvas the

!had no 
greatly from shock, 
been in a hospital.

ten.” said
cannot
the auto, Mr. Van Someren’s son. as 
the child ran right in front of the car. 
It is said that the driver of the car has 

attained the age allowed to drive 
hut he is said to have always

B.
jMr. A. E. Starr of Brantford, was 

in the city yesterday.—Guelph Herald. 
‘pjonuEjri to uosmqoyj •)!hWr'>s!K 
and Miss Ci Louer of Haipifton. have 
returned to their homes after visiting 
friends in Guelph.—Hamilton Specta

tor.

Rev.T.E. Hotting 
Is Outspoken

until 1914.

;nutBrantford parents «light well be- 
lieve that there w,as something in
trinsically good in the old curfew bell 
ringing after the occurrence 
week.

a car
been a careful driver.

Mr. V anSomeren immediately went 
to the parents and asked them not to 
worry ahou^tjie-expense. He regrett
ed the accident extremely and both 
parents expressed1 themselves as satis
fied that it xvas purely an accident". Mr 
Van Someren stated tp-da’y that had 
another car not been endeavoring 'to 

the street, in all likelihood

were
not appear 
dismissed. excellentthis In the course of a very 

sermon. Rev. T. E. Holling. minister 
at the Colbornc St Methodist Church 
last night declared that there are 
some evangelists that he would not 
allow to conduct meetings in his 
church and gave as his objections 

unfitted for their

!
i

in line.
(Continued on Page 4)

unnecessarily.

The Old Grandstand
Had a Very Close Call

aCounty Council and
Collegiate Board Agree

sOrangemen’s 
Fine Paradethat they were. 

work, preaching doctrines of the mid- 
rle ages and telling stories that would 
work upon the emotions of the peo
ple. scaring them into making a stand. 
This was denounced.

pass on
the little fellow would have escaped 
uninjured. The car was not going at a 
rapid rate.

Tf

,Th,e members of the local Orange 
lodges attended Divine service at the 
Alexandra Church yesterday after
noon. They assembled at their lodge 
rooms and marched down Colhorne 
street to the church,, headed by the 
band of the East. Hamilton Industrial 
Progressive Association, 36 strong, 
and the Scarlet- hjiights Drill Corps, 
23 strong, also of Hamilton, ox" e r J00 
members of the order attending the 

service.
A very interesting and instructive 

sermon was preached by Rev. Bro. 
r M Whitelaw, Chaplain of Com
mercial Lodge, No. 3425. and was 
ablv assisted by the pastor of the 
church. Rev. D. T. McClintock. Dur
ing the taking up of "the offering a 
male quartette composed of Messrs. 
G. Jess. J. Jess. Scott and Houison, 
rendered a sacred selection.

Orange brethren xvere in attendance 
from Hamilton. Dundas. Galt, Paris 

and other places.
The County Executive in charge, 

were T. W. White, CM., T. S. Arm
strong." C. Secy; E. A. Danby, C. 
Treas.

Fire at Agricultural Park Ÿesterday—Mr. Nelson*s 
Jinx Still Pursues Him.

Question of Maintenance Cleared Up and There are 
No Outstanding Differences to Settle. Anniversary Services.

Harvest Home and Anniversary ser
vices xvere held at Sydenham Street 
Methodist church yesterday! The de
corations were tasty and consisted of 
fruits, vegetables cereals and flowers. 
The pastor, Rev. A. I. Snyder, preach
ed two splend’d sermons. The music 
of the day was exceptionally .. good. 
The services Will l>c contimiedrihis ev
ening with a big concert, when Mr. J. 
H. Fisher. M. P . will act as chairman.

Fred Charlton 
Is Appointed

Shortly after five o'clock yesterday ly a few- minutes on the scene when 
, y ! . ri«r.artmeiit were they had the tire under control,

afternoon ie ' Agricultural Park1 The fire is supposed to have origi-

£ îsrEïïL*»’-*» * w '*«•' z "toL und!r the cenh-e grand stand. The, ette which was thrown down by 
out under tne ce e .g someone who was smoking same
hre originate,! m t\* &******> , oulu,f on Sunday afternoon or else

fiercely when The brigade arrived on dropped by some person who attend-
tiercel> wnen tne g were - ed the games there on Saturday af-
the scene. w . th„ corner ternoon and smouldered over Satur- 
Uaid from the h>d 9 day night and Sunday and broke out
; Brant and °Ti,h have been late yesterday afternoon. The loss to 
dressing /.oom”’ chtea^ the la- the stand will be about $150, while
used by the baseball team th Mf Thomas Nclsoo, owner of the

crosse and football AZ Abut Brantford Canadian I.eague team,
pretty much damage > wrrc will lose about $175 on account of
the centre slant the cushions being destroyçd.
only scorched and blistered. : insured by the Parks, A ATI nfA S the" was insurance on

baseball and football st rts and^at Mr NeLson’s property. The stand has
ers also a number of la^ss= =™ beep on tirer many times this sum- 
ami three foothalH Thecxrshon^  ̂ scorching yesterday has

iuV;v ^ ^ 4“*
fire or water. The firemen werei on- to the stana.

to the Institute for the main-At a special meeting of the County | county 
Council in the Court House Saturday I tenance of county pupils, over which

to join ! a difference of opinion had arisen, 
with the city in the rebuilding pf the! An adjustment was arrived at and 
road leading to the House of Refuge, | the following report of the committee 
and in the building of a road known accepted:
as the rear route which will branch To the Warden and Councillors of 
off from the House of Refuge road the County of Brant: 
and lead to the Brant Sanitarium, the Gentlemen:—Your committee on,
report of the educational committee Education to whom was referred the 
concerning the Collegiate account account of -the Brantford Collqgiatc 

accepted, and it was decided that Institute, in connection with the
amount due by the county to the In- 

representatives from the counties of s.titute for maintenance of county 
centra! Western Ontario at Guelph, pupils for the school term from jst 
Sept. 30, when the establishment of | July, to 3'st December, 1912, beg to 

industrial farm will he discussed, i report as follows:
Educational. Committee’s Report j Your committee have carefully ex- 
... . .. amined the statement supplied by the
Saturday, previous to the, meetmgj Collegiate Institute also, . .

,l,e educational committee met with over the various
I rincioal Burt of the V ollegiate, Mr. . ....... . mail.Pickles of the oard, anil. Mr. Rl,,. ; accounts referred to in the statemen.. atartod to trace my ancestry
lard secretary, and went over the | , Yo,’[ committee are of he opinion h,ck onc,;- he replied, “but my wife 
aee,.urns of the Institute in con-j lhat lho ai u,unts re ‘'rrC‘, l° m t,Vt‘. made me stop when l got to shirt 
nection with the amount due by the (Continued on Page Five.) | sleeves and overalls.”

-
afternoon, it was decided .

It is expected that Mr. Frederick 
Charlton, well known in this city, will 
he appointed to a position in the Cus
toms Office here to.fill the vacancy 
caused by the resignation of Mr. Her
bert McIntyre, who resigned to accept 
a position as permanent secretary of 
the Liberal Club here. Mr. Charlton 
wrote his examination last week and 
as soon as they are examined by the 
authorities In the department at Ot
tawa, advice will he sent here in re
ference to his appointment.

?
■

m

A Breakdownwas
the council attend a conference of

il

A breakdown in the 
Courier Mechanical De
partment to-day, of a 
temporary nature, nec
essitates the elimination 
of several important news 
features.

The
a n a

As Far As He Could Go. .. -.
‘4,” she said, “can trace my ances- 

to armour and shirts of I
v-

1

.

'“.ly th< t-chot 1> ;ll Xt>l HI, ip/*
Imp. .1 >> IN- I *:.1 Tijrion ni'IiF'jrTf. 1 »v• 
j *)',< ' ';1*' '••pur,»*■ r.h,i>**‘d r* v i

nUtv

t
n M r Hf Yn+ft Y1'

;:.:t »: rm i a uniform
u i tv lint h re thv public k 

i'B'i-uii sniiii* uf th#* univ<*i.
will tea you that there an# only

ih*
rd

. «1
, • It?nt

ill*
br five ’

day, sept. 13, nil

Hone
ooses

> for Bride
s Residence, Admirably 

Lining Outlook Over 
fid Hyde Park.

Ling go on apace

4

*

anoih#*r of thè 
from the same

Pa lavediam
anti princesses 
,U finally tl.r pruvessi >n of the 
I Queen ami three af their sons. 
Mary will, of course, have pre- 

ie others, in reinline.« for her 
ith the other bridesmaiV.s. 
Arthur, vealing the auifoi m of 

» Greys and the ribbon’ and star 
‘ompatiled by his two 

rs—the Prince of Wales and. it is 
. the l hike of Saxe-Cobm s Gotha 
rm one procession from Clarenco 
Which is. really a 
palace), while another procession 
km posed of the Duke and Duchess 
taught, the Oiown Prince and 
! of Sweden and tho ttn*tnbers of 
less of Connaught’s family, 
will also be two distinct royal 
ins from Me vlborough Houee. one 
ting and Qv<*en of Norway and 
[teeti Alexandra and Ptincess Vic-

Sat tt*v. »<•<

txi rt of St.

h GIVE NIECE AWAY, 
de will drive to the Chapel Royal 

I mother, the Princess Royal, and 
will give his ni^ce away. The 

v will be performed by the Arch- 
r Canterbury, the Bishop of Lon- 
| Sub-Dean of the* Chapels Rovai 

chaplain who officiates at Mar 
rivate chapel when the Princess 
| in residence.
Kister will be signed in the chapel 
p. the King and Queen being the 
attest after the bride and bride- 
This register, by the way, Is a 

kluahle volume, bound In White 
B. It contains all the entries of 
prriages, christenings and deaths, 
liways in the custody of the Su^-

redding breakfast for tlx royal 
ges w ill be laid in the banqueting 
khout five hundred guests will be 
[for in the picture gallery, council 
r and other state apartments. T'ne 

11 propose the health of the bride 
negroom. and it is -said in court 
khat His Majesty will then take 
brtunity of announcing his pleas- 
|t the bridegroom be elevated to 
kit y of a dukedom. 
f wedding presents will be on view 
klace apartments, or. at any rate.

can be accommoda red. The dis
til be an elaborate one. as gifts 
he from all the members of the 
[ and other royal families, from 
nous royal households, from the 
of Prince Arthur's regiment, and 

le numerous friends of the bride 
negroom. -.
bo early yet to give anything like 
Bed list, but already services of 
bstly china, buhl cabinets, pianos, 
p. automobiles and magnificent 
F have been promised. 
i Alexandra’s gifts will include a 
election of pearls, which her grand- 
|er will wear oji her wed/ljng, da_v, 
to a costly collection of paniih or
is of antique setting. The gift of 
pg and Queen consists of a pann e 
bonds, an electric brougham, and 
rtides of bric-a-brac, while a cor- 
haptd diamond crown is to be the 
b of their majesties’ children.
|e bridegroom’s special “den" ih 
pse ht* lias taken in Mount street, 
per of the bride's sketches are to 
Hie walls.

nt Athletics 
in the Schools

is to Arouse Interest, How
ever, Find Little Support
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Cook’s Cotton Root
. The great Utr 

■P^jPS^ïOuiy Bale cl! 
K'f^fc^glHegul.aoron 1 
&i«P^^depond. Sold 
Wgr&( of hirongtb—> 

A 10 degrees etre 
■% .T for btx'cial ca 
f _ 3 Sold W all 4
r /T ye paid un 1 

X IW pamphlet
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FIVE MIL
Royal Loti

Holds FI! 
on proper 
FIVE MI 
Every de| 
these Mon

3 p.c. en Daily 1
4 p.c. on Depos 
4Yi p.c. on 2 yei
5 p.c- on 5 year
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The
BANK

SAY
D •
Savings accounts are cc 
Department they may be 

of two or more jo;names
withdrawing money as - j 
Accounts, irrespective of

Assets 
Deposits .,

COR QUEEN AND

5% Int
Few investments a 

Guaranteedest as our 
wards deposited for 5 y

Write tor booklet] 
particulars. ,

TRUST
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XTTLLINERY OPENING ■ 
Nowon

HAIR COUNTS FOR LîTTtË ÎN THE EVENING COtËFURE.I ' ■— 4M

I
il

ri ftl_i * millinery opening

NOWÙNYOU SAVE 
.MONEY

BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. Urtz> m\ ~ £ / ••II f m ^^JwrfhwaUtSiof^ * 4

i m Specials TKis Week ! 1
• I ftfc *.

I]
m i

j lui
if if
il I |

K 6,1 1 I'll
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4 BYoung Womens Stylish 
Suits iS El

iF1! Elji
: ; Specials in Net Waists, ” 

Ladies’ Sweaters and ■ 
Flannelette Gowns

1 , • * CloakingsJust as women have discovered that 
it is possible to obtain better results 
in wear and shape-keeping qualities in 
these our man-tailored costumes, than 
by the one time customary method of 
getting them made: just so are they 
discovering that it is more profitable 
and much less trouble to dress their 
daughters in the same way. On Mon
day we feature young women’s and 
misses costumes t/iat easily weigh any 
doubters in their favor—stylish and 
designed expressly to meet the needs 
of slight women and misses, are but a 
few details, but come and see the cos
tumes.

:j
!E. mi 6 pieces all wool cloaking in grey, tan, Alice, 

mauve, King blue, navy and cardinal, 54 in.I N

I* i sawide, extra weight, spetial>
1F ir * ' Vi:if i 5 doÿetlladies’ net waists in ecru and white, BIII 

it i si
? I :

vx71
' 3 pieces reversible cloakings in brown,_ navyi islong sleeves, silk lined, new QO

styles ; alt sizes, special............. tytiei/OATI 7 and tan, 54 inches wide, spe- ^I;l M s
Ladies? 1 flannelette ' gowns, ' light stripes, jjjSfl

i$ i
good quality, on sale Satur- PA ,4 
tifday........................................................ vî/V

s New SuitingsB
ill ra4 pieces new fall suitings in two-tone effects, 

56 inches wide. Here is a snap, worth $1.50 
to $2.00, on sale at .. '. 00

Lathes’ sweater coats, black, cream, card- 8

111 inal, £awji, grèy ; good weight OfP |
special Saturday......................... tyéulihJtJ g

$2.75 1
m 1AT $15.00—A young woman’s cos- 'B 

fume made of pure wool suiting, ser- 
ges, Cheviots and diagonals in navy.HajjjSjSi. 
nut brown, new new blue and black: 
smart cutaway coat lined with best } 
satin with velvet collar; skirt in the I 
season’s newest model, perfect fitting ét‘ 
costumes and wonderful value in Hlmh 
ypung women’s and 
misses’ sizes: very special

,
14 1/> m\ ” 1 V "

1|| i||l THI 11 :;j
i lSj: itp 81
I Hf'fill III psj5 HI 11 .Kirill 11 ■ill a! ?

Il r •yi1

«- *Ckil^vetVâ- sweater- coats, all - 
colors, sirecial at 50c., 75c., $1 to
Ladies’ tailored waists in vesting and ■ 
linen : all sizes ; some with soft collars, ®

tk; 4 pieces tweed suitings, diagonal effects,’col
ors blue, tan, brown and gçeen, oit 
sale at'...................................... .. Vv V

El B: : ,* I m
stm

1
Serge Special$15.00 f styles.-pp silent-

Saturday in Ready-to- 
Wear Dept.

New Suits, New Coats New Skirts

«
Y>

>AT $18.50—Smartly tailored costumes 
for ÿoùng women, made from wove 
diagonals and cheviots in best color
ings; strictly tailored or with smart 
touches on nianj- of them: coats are 
satin lined and cutaway fronts; skirts 
made in styles to match coats; all tt, 
beautifully tailored and perfect fitters: W/ 
young women’s sizes d»! Ô CÂ | 
very stylish and only <pAO.OU

1 piece navy serge, all wool, 42 inches 
wide, regular 50c., on 
at ....
50 ineh, all wool serges, in all Colors cx-

7* 39cnil
I ■

? mi cept black, worth $1.00, Saturday 7^4» 
at................................................ .......I UL

A becoming fringe around the face is really all that one need worry 
about, in dressing the hair modishly for the evening, nowadays; for the sides 
and back of the head may be completely hidden under one of the stunning 
coiffure caps and bandeaus. This particularly smart head-dress is rather Ori
ental in style and the hoop ear-rings add much to its effect. A band of rose 
pink ribbon, sewn with rhinestones encirclees the head, and at the back there 
is a small puffed crown of silver net. The tall white feather, curling for
ward, is held in place under a jeweled cabuchon.
_________ ■ • » ■ ■. ■------------ ■ ■ ■■ ............................... .........

I ■
Ask to see the new fall suits ; they come in 

"sevepaj styles, and in all' the newest ma
terials': pricés range frorti dMl/T AA 
$1?.5Q to............................ .. . fJnjjU.l/U a

See the big showing of new Fafi Goats in ■ 
all the latest cuts, some very nobby ones 
amongst them ; prices'range 
from $7.50 to...........................

35c Bleached Sheeting 29c ^
White sheeting, 2 yards wide, plain and g 
twilled ; heavy weight ; worth 35c. 
sale price.................................................

1 Silk Special
A

W KI

? m
i Monday Sale of Waists at $1.00 300 yards Messaline and Pailette silks, 34 

to 36 inches wide ; all good colofs Qft/» 
oil sale at..................... ....................... vWV,

.

and equal to many 
waists at a half mo|e in price; several equally pretty tailored styles 
and all will be completed for Monday selling; made from vestings, 
pique and ineneu in the autumn's best styles, and come (PI Alt
in all sizes; exceptional value for .......................................... «pJLeW

(See window showing).

Î The best dollar waist we have ever seen

s
I (■ -

1 piece black Duchess satin, 36 inches 
wide, regular $1.75 for

■»♦♦♦♦ ♦♦MtM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦•»■»•♦■♦♦

| Music and
Drama

ini
Km : |E $35.00 5

ms : $1.75
B 1 piece black Pailette silk, 36 inches wide, 

bright finish, extra weight; worth 
■ $1.00, Saturday.................................... OÎ/V

The Hiondsome Big Coats
You’ll he delighted with them. The styles are all so different and 
the materials so new ; rough effects, predominate and these come 
in beautiful autumn colorings. Broule effects, tweeds, two-tone 
diagonals, curls, camel hair, and leopard mixtures are all included. 
All in the popular three-quarter and seven-eighth lengths, and 
scores and scores of styles from which to choose, Excellent show
ing of young women’s coats; also every garment Northway made 
and all sizes. The showing is complete. All prices 
from $28.50 to...................................................... ....... ........................ . 1.

I
Ï 29c EiUIUbdl ♦

Maude Adams is Coming Soon
If you were asked if you still be

lieved in fairies you would probably 
turn an amused smile Tipon your 
questioner and feel sorry for the in
tellect that prompteid such a question. 
Of course, you gave up believing in 
fairies a long time ago. But be care
ful and bide a wee. If it should so 
happen that you go 
Adams in Barrie’s “Peter Pan” you 
will be asked this same question and 
do you know what you will do? “Peter 
Pan” is an exposition of youth and 
all things joyful.. It is' a fairy' play, 
but one designed by the clever Scotch 
dramatist for grown-ups who were 
once, real boys and girls. The power 
of the play in making those 
under its spell to live 'again in the 
days of their childhood is wonderful. 
Miss Adams has been having an ex
traordinary successful tour in the play 
and no doubt will receive a warm 

welcome in this -city on Friday next.

The meeting of the Women’s Hos
pital Aid on Friday morning at the 
Library,, was largely attended, and, 
after the long vacation, work was 
resumed with renewed energy. The

$1.95 Flannelette Blankets $1.49; ;

6 aPillow Cases 2:c Pair
5 dozen pillow cases, worth 35c. 
a pair, price per pair...........................

50 pairs of white flannelette blankets, size 
72 x 86: extra heavy ; worth 
$1.95, Saturday only, per pair..

È2■ill

lit]■Eli
: $1.49 25c g;

$10.00 1 esPresident, Mrs: Waterou^, presided, 
and a great deal of business was 
put through, mostly in connection 
with the furnishings for the Nurses 
Home—lists were read and many ac
counts passed.

It was decided to hold, the formal 
opening on Friday afternoon next, 
September loth, at half past three

.Ahat ,.P£„
Bruce Smith and others will be pre
sent. A committee of ladies will be 
in" readiness to conduct visitors 
through the building. For the 
venience of any who may be unable 
to be present on Friday, the Home 
will be open for inspection on Satur
day and Sunda^Jldternoons, between 
the hours of three and five. Ladies 
will be in attendance each afternoon 
and everybody interested in the work 

Further an-

UAi 4—IL

J. M. YOUNG & CO.mm The Northway Co., Limited H1*ill
to see Maude ■

> - $• ft,
P Agents for New idea Patterns IV telephone 351, Use Eithe* jjipi.m 124 - 126 Colbome Street

i..sy , &
«

■

who come <con-
t r Canada 

Combination 
Gas Range

i

CREDIT TO AU:■ !

ill is cordially invited, 
notmeements wilt be made in the 
press later.

Fees were received from St. George 
$5.00; front Terrace Sill $23.00; 
North Ward 50c and centre of city 
50c. Several small amounts for Tag 
day fund were also paid in. The 
Convenor at Eagle Place (of the 
Children’s Aid) reported that a tal
ent tea, held recently at the home of 
Mrs. J. E. Waterous, had netted $20, 
making $56 for the Eagle- Place 
branch and Mrs. Cockshhtt, President 
of the Children’s Aid,, announced that 
the auxiliary now hail a total 6f 
$162.37 to their credit.

A letter from the Governor was 
read empowering the iadiés to instàl 
a bronze tablet in the nurses’ home 
at their charge. This generous offer 
was gratefully accepted and steps, im
mediately takeh to procure the same.

A- letter from Stratford was read 
inviting the local auxiliary to appoint 
four delegates to attend the annual 
meeting of the United Hospital Aids, 
to be held in Stratford on Wednesday 
Oct. Sth. The ladies have

DAILY FASHION HINT.

^ /
\ \ M tm
m : w-m.

h.- The only range with separate ovens for 
"coal and gas. No burners to remove to burn 
coal, economical on, gas and occupies the 
space of an ordinary range..

."aaK JL ; S 'k ù» v «M
Jfi . Other Ranges From $18 to £70UiI ! ifi

M mi /ms . I *

v
! The New Hardware Storei
i:

tu I 120 Market St. W. S. STERNE
■

! til
!;m i Among the satellites who shone j solos were rendered by the Misses 

for the benefit of the audience pro- Gladys Hurst, Annie Sparks, Lily 
bably none so da’Zzled the eyes of Hannaford, Ada Hurst and Mr. Will- 
the fair se* as Mr. Murphy. Coming iam Varey. KA violin selection by 
as he did from the land of the pro-j Mr. Rodger Manihiford was very 
verbial Pat, he brought with him all much appreciated, while instriimfentalsj 
the wit and blarney of the Emerald by Miss Haggar, 'Miss Pearl Street 
Isle. His rendering of “Mary had a j and Miss Mildred Emmett proved that 
little lamb” and his impersonation of ( they were musicians of no mean ah~
Harry Lauder caused a queer feeling ility. >■
to steal over his listeners arid the The crowning event Bf flic eVen- 
gÿeat tears to flow in rivulets down ing was the play, “The Bachelor’s 
their smiling faces. _ Reverie.” The story of the play is

all that the names implies—an- old 
bachelor, on the eve of his wedding, 
finds a letter signed, “an old sweet
heart of yours.” At once his curiôs- 
ity is aroused and he begins to re
call the movements of his early days 
and to seek if possible the solution 
to the letter. As he sits by Bis study 
light the visirfti of his sweethearts 
appear before him aiid he corfitrieritsi 
on the influence which they had on 
his life. Mr. William Moulton, as 
the old bachelor; Miss Ethel Hanria- 
forri, as> the poor sad widow; and 
Miss Emily Sparks in the long'flow
ing robes of the bride; were especi
ally good in their respective parts.
The cast of the' play included the ] 
following: Bachelor,’ Mr. Wm. Moul-i
ton; school girl,Bessie Emmett; sport ! SCREEN DOORS' 
Annie Sparks: actress. Let ta Petit:

hi i m,in! i New Lamps, 

New China, 
New Dinnerware.

iiiiI :% busy
week ahead of them and they hope 
that everyone, both from the city and 
county, interested in their work, will 
be present on Friday afternoon next 
at the opening of the Nurses’ Home. 
All members please watch the 
for further

If -j
”i|N

f1uHi E I!

*fllei papersi'-
anouncements.-» : 6316.

Months to pay us on easiest long time payménte 
Save big % on all House Furnishings

The very finest display 
ever on sale to the g.ty.VERY PRETTY 

PARLOR CONCERT 
AT ST. PAUL'S

An impersonation of “Scenes from 
Itritian Life,” a chiriacter sketch on 
part of Mr. Wm. Harding proved 
very excellent anti plunged the audi- 

into fits of laughter. Dressed 
in true Italian Ctist'om, Mr. Harding 
lost all idèritïtÿ and his music—sweet 
and beautiful, will ever linger in the 
memory of aTl present.

"The Twins,” a comic duet by 
Mpssrs. Win. Moulton and Geo. Bar
ter was exjceedinty funriy, as was 
also “Polly Hopkins.” a comic duét 
by Miss Lily Hannaford 'and Mr. 
Moulton. Polly had an air of cold- 

about her which even Tomiity

» ■

I 1 ' ’ Miss’ Dress,
ïn tilts model we have the simple yoke 

Stylé, which is so becondog to all figures. 
The yoke in this case is square and fairly 
deep, with the balance of the waist, both 
front and back, gathered Where it is at
tached. ¥ke sleeves are plain and the 
skirt is made with four gores, the pafcel 
effect being used in front and back, with 
gathers ’ât the sides.

The dress pattern. No. 6,316, is cat In 
sizes 14, Ï6 and 18 years. Medium size 
ttqelres 4% yards of 36-inch material.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
16 cepts to the ôflfce of this paper.

as

VANSTONE’SFall Drapings and Rugs
We would especially call your atten

tion to this line just now. 
at our nfew store. 179 Colborne St. 
a line we know will please you

SPECIAL PRICES FOR SATURDAY SEPTEMBER 
I3th, 1913

: encc
------- -----

The wêather-inan, a jolly crowd and 

a ,sÇore of funny people Acre the 
elements which produced success of 
the Parlor concert and Pîhÿ held uri- 
der tiie auspices of the Girls’ Friendly 
Society at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hartwell, St. Pauls Avenue on 
W ednesday evening last. To say thit 
the concert was a sdecess is to prit 
things mildly—it far exceeded all san
guine expectations qf those who had 
the concert in charge and to judge 
by the tears of laughter which flolufed 
front the eyes of the spectators— 
every item on the programme was 
thoroughly enjoyed. Although at times 
"the .tears would come” up to the 
present time no signs' or symptoms 
of despondency or lock-jaw are re
ported.

The G. F. S. aqe, a very sympathie 
■ 'body ahd rather than have the chair

man do nothing they provided a pro
gramme containing tweqty-one items 
and a play. Evidentljr-the G. F. S.

.
i CHINA HALL

15 ami 19 (George St.
■

Save money 
It is

'
i

!

Hot Weather 
Needs!

F
u

ness
Tompkins could'’not thaw out—try 
how he would he couldn’t break the

> ■
'Eilerlit days mhsi ne aHowett roi receipt 

<4 pa^grii. _____ r. . .........p, . ice.Si
Miss Nellie Sparker made her in

itial bow to society and public life colkgfe gk, Moliic Fitze; winter turl,

•*  ̂ *'***' «r# '■«w them to 414»

ow. Ethêl Hannaford; the bride, Emi- AlÈO baby CClYYiagCS, Hard-

ssssrws1 **55 w

and Mrs. Heartwell. Mr. John Varey w>->**■ tar ** w A tfi? 
acted as chairman in his usual liappÿ 11\ JTZ • JL/VtI/VIv

way. The G. F. S. are to be con- .4 tit
grattflated upon the splendid interest 97 Loloorne st. 
they are taking in the welfare of St. * Cash or Credit
Pauls Church.

... ■ ,, .... ; _ . -r : ~

Pursel & Son SCREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

pattern order
Cut this out, fill in with your name and 

addrena number and description. Enclose 
10c. and mail to the Pattern Department 

i 6f the Brantford Courier.

:

i
reading in a pleasant mannergave a

and xàptivaféd her hearers by h€r 
sweet, -winsome way and clear an
nunciation. .

A dumb bell exercise by Misk Edna 
-RoVictiffe proved very interesting and 
titntoïisWàt'ed in practical way what 
a little practice will do for a girl. « 

During the evening Miss K. Ogle 
believe in the phrase, “the more the I and Miss L. Petit gave a couple of.

a â -AJSii*1 delightful readings, while splendid

I 179 COLBORNE STREET No Size.
H

open Evenings .. Name.. ...

l! M-'/Pt ■
YOVR CREDIT IS GOODI

li •to •J*-mi • • » t• iT» • iTjri m.

. Open Evenings

Courier Want Àds Brings Reîîïts Towp. -
Much. Phono 22merrier.” ©II Phono I486

• A ^ \ t
» + * *;ï*. -fjLliiï• <-,* * Î*. *?*'A ■,

I

Woman’s Hospital
Board Meeting
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'Financial, Commercial and Real Estate-s I/VS^WVWVWNAA
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1
ANOTHER CRISIS NEARTHE MARKETS _____  __ ,

CHICAGO, Sept. 13.—Wheat today 
received excellent support on account

ÎSUSt.SSuStetoHc
t I finished 5-8C to 1 3-8c under .ast 
', night, oats l-8c (o 3-8c oft. and provl 
• - slons 2 tic to 15c down.
-■ WINNIPEG OPTIONS.

For
Immediate

Sale! IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA!
t ESTABLISHED 1876 ! :

♦ ♦♦♦+ For
Immediate

Sale

ilHuerta's Messaqe To-day Await
ed With Anxiety.

I*
... .$10,000,000.00
.... 6,925,000.00

8,100,000.00

i Savings Bank Department

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve and Undivided Profits • •

128 acres of rolling clay loam, I 
I 3 miles from the City of Brant- I 
I ford; good orchard and quantity 
I of small fruit. The buildings 
I consist of a large bank barn,
1 drive shed and 15-room 2 storey 
I frame' house. There are also 3 
I wells and 2 cisterns. Possession 
I at once; price $8,000. Here is 
I an opportunity to purchase one 
I of the best farms in Brant Co.,
I at a reasonable figure. We 
1 would be pleased to show intend-
I in g purchasers over this farm at
II any time.
E tO RENT — Large boarding 
II house; very central. Posses- 
II sion Oct. 1st, $30 per month. 
II 8 roomed-house, good loca

tion.; possession "at once; 
It $20 per month.

♦
bDnlted States Officials Feat He May 

His Candidacy In Com-
■Prey.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

86% 86% 86% 86%
85% 85% 8o% 85%

Announce 
ing Presidential Elections—Huer
ta Government Is Planning an 

Ruler as Parade o1

Wheat—
Oct...........
Dec. ....
May .... 90% 91

Oats—

86%f
I90%90% 90% Ovation For 

Strength.
Washington, Sept, is.—import

ant developments in the Mexican sit
uation are expected here in the next 
two days. To-day the Mexican Con
gress assembles and there is a hope-

stiffs "*F—rEi 
ss Erefshau!**

lead to demonstrations against

Good red brick cottage in Eagle Place, containing parlor, din
ing room, kitchen and summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, clothes closets, 
pantry, 3-piece enamelled bâth and good cellar, city and soft water. 
Lot 40 x 108 feet. Good bargain. Price only $1,900. An immediate 

sale desired. '

37% 36%
37% 31%
41% 41

*é% 37% 36%

Interest Paid on Deposits x |Say :;:: «% «%
From Date of Deposit ;

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9, ^ | Set '.V.*."*.:*/. J g b"A'°

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Square :: I* =^"tq daihy 'market.

HARVEY T. WATT, Manager. 1 o |
J I Butter, creamery, solids.. 0-5 ^21

.................................................................................................................... |cSg:çjTpg:;:::x; tffi may

SÆ: \ • ÏS apices to the StateDe-
Honey combs, dozen.......... 2 50 3 00 Howe» ^ tQ the effect that efforts

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. Partm « Government to make
WINNIPEG. Sept. 13.—Prices on the o ratlon the oceasion for a

great patriotic <^«>urstwiththeob 
cline of %c to a rise of %c. Oats and je(,t of sh0wing how 8tr0“f.^ 
flax were steady. , R7iac. Huerta and hie Administration ar
NoCa92h:do W86%l~ N°o A« d°or!hl4=: HC?°i entrenched in the hearts of the people
rejected °seedsTC 82%c; No. 2 rejected have not met with success. This leth
seeds. 80%c; No. 1 red winter. 88%c; No. afgy u interpreted to mean that the 
2 red winter, 86c:_No;cL ao'vî*C3 CW Mexican people are tired of the con- 
StM'ra âoClWfeedS6r4cr&0.3S warfare and will welcome 
Wko’ No 2 feed 32%c. peace. Should the celebration of the

Barley—No. 3, ’ 48%c; No. 4, 46c; re- hQji(jay take on an aspect of silent
Jeeted. 43%c; feed 43%C. „ — disapproval of the Governments,i5ps. • o.wv >iS£ 2!.“"" mci.1. h.r. -m b. .«c«u,.«.

MINNEAPOLIS GRAIN MARKET. ed to believe that the end of the 
m i vMir a pni is sent 13. —Close— x exican troubles are in sight 

Wheat—Sept., 85%c: Dec", 88c; May, 92%c that overtures for a restoration o 
to 93c; No. 1 hard, 89%c; No. 1 nortliarn, normai conditions will be welcomed 
^SlW /eutw. %£ rue. , shortly by all factions In the repub-

Oats—No. 3 white, 39%c to 39 %c.
Bye—No. 2, 60c to 62c.
Fl_>ur and bran—Unchanged.

DULUTH GRAIN MARKET.
DULUTH, Sept. 13.—Close—Wheat, No.

1 hard, 89c; No. 1 northern, 88c; No. 2 do..
86%c; Sept, 87%e bW: Dec., 88%c to 
8816c bid; May, 93%c bid.

CHEESE MARKETS.
WATERTOWN. N.Y.,

Cheese sales 5.800 at 15 l-4c.
BELLEVILLE. Sept, 

white boarded; all sold at 13 l-2c.
LONDON, Ont., Sept. 13.—663 boxes 

offered, 220 sold, at 13 3-Sc;, bidding 
from 12 1-2 to 131-2c.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que., Sept 13.—
Three hundred packages butter sold 
at 25 l-4c; £00 boxes cheese sold at

COWANSVILLE, Que., Sept. 13.—
At the meeting of the Eastern Town
ships Dairymen’s Association, held 
here this afternoon thirteen factories 
offered 613 packages of butter Ruling 
price was 26c: all sold,

CORNWALL, Sept. «.—Oil the 
Cornwall cheese board today 1.4H 
cheese were boarded, all colored; 
sold at 13 l-2c. The wales for the 
came week last year were 1,654 at 
12 7-8c lor colored and 13c for: white.

Oct.:
>

n♦
.♦

>
♦
♦ Important Auction Sale0*52♦

I
♦

0 28 . Remember the auction sale of the splendidly built two storey 
cement block house with 12(j feet frontage of grounds with shade 
trees and orchard, occupied by Mr. F. Lefler on Kennedy street, 
near the home formerly occupied by Mr. Yapp, takes place at the 

i S. G. Read and Son Agency, 129 Colborne street on Thursday, 
' the 18th at 8 o'clock in the evening.

o 35
o 27

11
S. P. Pitcher & Son
Auctioneers and Real Estate 

Brokers
Issuers of Marriage Licenses

43 MARKET ST* BBT
Office Phone 961, House 889. 515

i

FIVE MILLION DOLLARS S. G. Read & Son, Limited
129 Colborne Street, Brantiord

Royal Loan and Savings Company ♦ ♦♦♦ » MM ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ >♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
“Everything in Real Estate ’’

Holds FIRST MORTGAGES 
on property worth more than 
FIVE MILLION DOLLARS. 
Every depositor is secured by 
these Mortgages.

P. A. Shultis & Co.
East W ard Home Insurance and Investments, 

7 South Market Street,
I

lie. New one of red pressed brick on paved street, 
containing haU, parlor, dining-room, kitchen, three 
bedrooms and bathroom. Has electric lights, com
plete bath and furnace; lot is 132 deep.

This will stand inspection, and can be purchased 
at a very reasonable price.

Building lots in all parts of the City at various

Should Gen. Huerta publicly an
nounce that he will not be a candi
date for President In neixt months 
elections this Government will follow 
out its course in asking Gen. Huer 
ta to give assurances along the line 
that has been indicated, and that the 
mission on which ex-GoverncT John 
Lind was sent t< Mexico by President 
Wilson has been successful in the 
main. With Huerta out of the Presi
dential race, the U. S. Government 
will be willing to accept the result of 
the elections.

$1,3770 — New pressed brick 
cottage; gas; electric lights, 
good locality and easy terms.

$2,000 .— New brick cottage; 
North Ward; 7 rooms; sew
ers; gas; choice location.

$2,850—New 2 storey brick; 
complete plumbing; gas; elec
tric lights; full basement;; lot 
52 x .110 feet; good location. 
$500 cash.

$2,500 — New bungalo; North 
Ward. All conveniences.

$3,300—This nice brick cot
tage and extra lot! 33 x 132; 
on William street. A snap.

■*

t3 p.c. on Daily Balances.
4 p.c. on Deposit Receipts for six months. 

41Z p.c. on 2 year Debentures.
5 p.c- on 5 year Debentures.

!Sept. 18.—

prices.13.-1,100

ARTHUR O. SECORD,, f j..,—
IS MADE PROFESSOR.

Associate in Animal Husbandry 
at O. A. C Is Wm. Reek.

GUELPH, Sept. 15-—
B S. A., has been secured by the On
tario Agricultural College as succes
sor to Mr. R. W. Wade in the asso
ciate professorship, of animal hus
bandry, the latter having been ap
pointed to a directorship of the On
tario live stock branch and secretary 
of the Provincial Winter Fair.

Mr. "eek is a native of Kent Coun
ty jie graduated from the O. A. C. 
in the year 1900, and after graduation

_________ _ secured by the college as demon-EAST BUFFALO LTVE STOCK. J ln ph'8lcs> applying himself
EAST BUFFALO, Sept. 13. — Cattle — Dartjcùlarly to drainage. From this

HS»®- -- sircfc.’SLs. ««œ
Hoes—Receipts, 7260; fa-*î1/„a<^lvte^l4 of Agriculture, and when the latter 

25c to 30c lower; heevy. »|7B to fi-fj: was taken up by the Dominion Gov- 
mutS?' I?.50 to i? 65i Trnment Mr. Reek resigned to become 

stags,*36.50 to $7.2è; dairies. 68.60 to 69. an assistant In the immigration de 
Sheep and lambs—Receipts. 7000, yartment at London, England, 

handy sheep active, others slow, lamos ______——--------------
»M,d. 1bo°roe6i.^t^.t605^ ti; She- Do you believe in horseshoes 
45 50; ewes, 42.50 to ^.76; sheep, mixed, as an emblem of luck, 

t 44.75 to 45.25. He— Yes, if they are on the win-
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. ning horse.

I CHICAGO, Sept 13.—Cattle—Receipt^ --------------——-------
I 4000; market steady; beeves. 66.W to

^H^efeipï'^do’^et’^eraily
I M;^y?88f046V!s8lô;S, 8:8
I to 67.70; pigs, $4.50 to 68.50; hulk of sales,

?745eep $ind>mbs-Sheep receipts 5000;

1 65.35 to *7.60. -rr-uitr
LIVERPOOL LIVE STOCK.

LIVERPOOL, Sept. 13.—Supplie* a*
• cattle at Birkenhead ^?e un-

^redanadt ^Vfenden^
with a very poor demand. The tendency 
of the market la weaker.

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8. TEMPLE BLDG,

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones Bell 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 237.

!New

BANK ofTDRONTO
SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

iINCORPORATED 1855 ;Phones: Office 326; House 1913 
Open Tues. * burs, and Sat. Evgi.

ISSUERS OF

mMARRIAGE LICENSES.

For Sale !

É0 ■ —For quick sale, brick cot
tage bn Palace street con

tains reception hall, double parlbrs, 
dining room, kitchen, two large bed
rooms, bath room, two compartment 
cellar with furnace; elegant eleatric 
fixtures; gas, large lot. Best location. 
Rents for $20.00 per month.

—Buys fine home on Queen 
street, very central, pu

tains double parlors, dining room, kit
chen, 5 bedrooms, three-piece bkth- 
room, furnace, electric light and gas; 
verandah. Considering the location 
this is a real bargain. The lot is wijrth 

. No.84. F.E.

Accounts, irrespective of the amount of the initial deposit.
Assets .............................. $58,000,000
Deposits .... . ....................................  $41,000,000

COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager

$2250 1To Let
Sept. 1st

QATTLE MARKETS
Store on Colborne Street ; 

location one of the best in 
the city. Call or phone us 
for particulars.

ABOUT SEPT. 10
Nice Store on Market 

Street-, with plate glass front 
and metallic ceiling ; rent $30 
per month ; an extra good 
business location.

$3600

S°/ Interest Guaranteed $1,800. „ . , 
djonnn—New brick house Br)ock 
3>OUUv street, 3 living rooms ; 3 
bedrooms, bath room, wash room. Full 
sited cellar, furnace; verandah. INo. 
479 F.E.

I have a splendid driving mare, city 
broken, buggy, harness and cutter, I 
will give you a real bargain for quick 
sale.

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high ra£e ftl mter 
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments On °l ^ariy
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, ha y y

Guaranteed” for full

Jtio.S. Dowling & Co
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1031

54 MARKET ST.BRANTFORD

tor booklet “Mortgage Investments Department of Railways and 
Canals, Canada

CANADIAN C.OVKRNMKNT RAILWAYS. 
Halifax Ocean Terminals Railway, 

Halifax, N.8.

Write 
parti- liars.

. R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

The
TRUSTS and GUARANTEE

HOUSESCor. Market
Office 799; Residence 1S29Company, Limited

James J. Warrîm PiSn^^ÆstockS^C^neral Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

IPhones;
$2,000—Beautiful new red brick, 3 

bedrooms, double parlors and clos
ets. A bargain, Jarvis street.

$1,350—Very neat frame storey and 
half; 3 bedrooms and closets. Fos
ter street.

$1,20.0—Choice brick . cottage op 
Dundas street.

200 Farms, all sizes, Call for cata-1 $2,050—Beautiful, new bungalo; all
conveniences, furnace, bath, etc. 
Stràtlicona avenue.

OBALED TENDERS addressed to the un 
& devHlgm-il and endorsed “Tender for 
docks First Unit. Contract No. 3, will be 
received at this office until twelve o clock 
mon. Wednesday, the fifteenth day of Oc
tober. IM», for the construction of about 
h rjin lineal feet of quay wall, fouiultttions 
for buildings, sewers, dredging of harbor 

m to a depth of 45 feet at low water and flll- 
<wl ing -reclaimed areas.

Plans and specifications and form of ten
der may be seen and full information ob 
tu inetl at the office of the General Manager, 

00 Moncton. N.B.. at the offlve of the Chief 
Engineer of the Department of Railways 
tnd Canals, Ottawa, and "t the office of the 
Superintending Engineer, Halifax, N.S.

The right is reserved to reject any or all 
tenders.

For Sale
i$1450—Two storey brick, eight 

rooms, double lot, good condition, 
location Al. Price away down, as 

lives West and wants a little

VEGETABteS
I Evergreen corn, doz.............
I Squash .. .. .......................
I Marrows ..................................
lOuions, bunch .......................
I Beans, qt. .............^ • »..........
I Potatoes, peck .....................
| Cabbage, each .....................
I Tomatoes, basket.............
I Do., 2 lbs 
I Cucumbers,
I Cucumbers, basket .
I Celery, bunch --------
| Do., 3 bunches...
| Carrots, bunch 
I Beets, bunch 
I Lettuce, bunch .
| Radishes, bunch 

m I Cauliflowers

1510 to 
10 to 
*0 to 
05 to

For Sale K 9owner
needful. H,

$2400—Two storey brick, first-class iogue.
shape, 3-piece bath, ideal location, $2,800 for 62 1-2 acres; frame house,
North Ward. Terms easy. jq rooms; two barns; one 28 x 46;

$100 each for lots and on up, accord- bafn No 2, 30 x SO. Fifty acres
At cleared, 'balance pine hard wood 

nresent we have a $2000 bargain, but we bush. Four acres of choice fruit, 
cannot pass it around', so call and see our $3,200 fQr 50 acres, good frame Phoces: Office 1533, Residence 1309 
new offices over Ryerson's Fruit Store, house; 8 rooms ; good cellar; bank I Open Wednesday and Saturday

barn, 32 x 60; drive shed 30 x 30. 4 x • Evenings.
of fruit; heavy loam soil. I.------------------------------------------ ———

mto
'625 to 

05 to 
25 to 
05 to 1 
05 to 
30 to 
05 to 
10 to 
05 to 
05 to 
05 to 
05 to 
10 to

it)
00

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, etc. 
136 Dalhousie Street

3 for . on
«0
00

<@
By order,(X-

00 L. K. JONES,
Assistant Deputy Minister a ad SeStretary.
Department of Railways and Cauals, 

Ottawa. Sept. 12ud, 1913.

25 No. 20 Market St.
Patent Solicitors.FRUITS

I Grapes, imported, lb..........
I Grapes, home grown, lb... 
I Grapes, home ground, lb...
I Watermelons, each.............
I Cantaloupes...........................
I Pears, do*., imported ..... 
I Pears, home grown, basket 

11 Peaches, home-grown, qt..
I Oo., basket...................
I Peppers, 3 for.......................

No Operator Money to Loan.25 to 
05 to 
10 to 
10 to 
05 to 
10 to 
35 to 
05 to

jjacres mmm
$3,000 for 52 acres, 45 cleared, bal

ance bush. White brick cottage, 6
rooms. Bank barn 30 x 60. I $t,675—Eagle Place, ted brick, suit-

Farms! Farms! Farms! *RoT/mS"P" bS kite's—S
63 acres choice clay loam, situated frame house, 1 1-2 storey, goo ce I chen^ t^rc^ bedrooms, three clothes

51-2 miles from Brantford. Gpod lar; two bank barns, one x ,i cjosets> good cellar, with cement
house, ten rooms, bank barn, fences barn No. 2, 30 x 52. Best ot sou. I floor; bath room.
good, excellent water at house and qeorae "V^ Haviland } $3,150—Buff brick, centre of city, 
barn. Two natural gas wells on farm. a I close to school, containing parlor,
Price $6,300. No. A 73 Real Estate Bell Phone 1530 I dining room, kitchen, china closet,

150 acres clay loam, 2 storey red 61 Brant St., Brantfoiu. kfge pantry( three bedrooms,
brick house, new bank barn, cement---- --------------- -- —  I ciothes closets, bath room corn
floors; hog pen, drive shed; wire .--------------------------__ * I plete, furnace, electric lights, gas,
fences; 20acres ‘‘mber iwenwatere^ T5 O U fT EL 1 II ! outside and inside cellar entrance,
good orchard; s.tua ed 11 -*-> O. ± y O. J. J.J. House finished in Georgia pine. Ver-
SÎ7 1-4 mile from church and $3050-2 storey red brick house.with andah along front and one side. Sale
school This is an Al grain and dairy parlor, dining-room, kitchen and I on easy terms.
farm and a snap. Price $10,000, tfo. B summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, w-th I $1,350—East Ward, good cottage, 6 
farm and a snap, rnce o dothes closets, large cellar with ce- rooms, gas, city water, sewer con-

ment floor, electric l.ght, gas and I nection first-class location. For
H&timoSol"ra1l* Wfl terms and card of admission apply

00 Phone 1458 For. SaleI 00
-Fair & Bates26 Z15“7 «

50
10
60 CANADIAN ' NORTH-to SYNOPMfx KBOtJLATIONS

« NT PERSON who is the sole head of • 
family, or any male over 18 years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avaU

igency or‘sub-Agency for the District. 
Entry by proxy may be made at any 
agency on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or Bister of 
Intending bo me* tender.

Duties—-Six months' residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each , of three 
years. A homesteader may live wttbln 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres, solely owned and oecu 
Died by him or by rue tather, mother, son 
daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader la 
good standing may pre empt a quarter 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
63.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 
(he homestead or pre-emption six months 
In each of six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate 
50 acres extra. . . ..A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pro-
ssm.“clrVini^l^sPUprrfoS8ii.«
acre. Duties—Must reside six months In 
tack of three yours, cultivate 60 acres and .met a hot^worfh 1300^1. w cow

Deputy of Minister oi the Interior.a^drtth«tttbii2ils,.et “•

05 toJust YOU and the party to 
whom YOU are speaking 
THAT’S ALL

li
FARMS FOR SALE

''M

i iThe' splendid farm belonging to the 
Estate of W. S. Campbell, late County 
Treasurer, containing 170 acres more 
or less, located 2 1-2 miles north of 
the City of Brantford. Fine brick 
house, barns, and stables, newly roof
ed with best metallic shingles, Capa
city about 40 head of cattle, Live 
stream running through farm and the 
soil excellent. Price $14,000.00.

Absolute Privacy in 
Automatic Telephone

Service

■

m
m

73.j • The fine farm belonging to the Es
tate of James Foulds, located on the 
Mt. .Pleasant Road, 2 1-2 miles south 
of the City of Brantford, containing 
126 acres, more or less. This farm is 
well watered with live stream running 
through same; soil excellent; first- 
class dairy farm. Large dwelling 
house; also barn and stable. Price 
$8,000.00.

A Railway Problem
r . CMttwt Lnnf rnmniHfliil When a laborer was charged it
Cooks Cotton Koot Compound. Bradfor(j on Tuesday under the Vag

rancy Act with sleeping in a rail
way carriage it was stated that the 
words in the section constituting the 
offense mentioned i “waggon or cart.” 
The stipendiary discharged the man, 
holding that a railway carriage 
not a waggon or cart.

W. ALMAS & SON
Real Estate Agents and Auctioneers citÿ. . ___ _ __ __
Dr, de Van's Female Pills John McGraw & Son|^/\/ DAY.
»u1,,ÏÏ^!!5ly,^0^>7e5S;4p ROt^to0r,sTeR^tieE.U« X^fa' In-1 232 Colborne St

a«S Office Phone 1227, Resi-lRe.1 E.Ute, Fire, Ardent 
Î& D&' dence Phone 1228. Health Insurance. Both Phonee

«3at this office.
Tlio great Uterine Tonic, and 
only vale otl'ociual Monthly 
IReguLvtiJron which women can 
depend. Bold in three degree# 

j&{ of hlrengtb—No. 1, SI,- No. $ 
.A 10 degree» atrongur, $3; No. 3, 

for special case», *5 per bom 
Sold by all druggist», or sent 

■ {repaid on receipt of price.
/ Free pamphlet. Address : TUB

tMKhUitlSIGt-Tourna.OUT- UmmrlMWwdmH

. V *

A. E. WATTS
Court.House, Brantford.

was

,* 6ft ,vf\ B

i

■
* h*à\ii
ii
iiu
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lAY, SEPTEMBER 15,TW3.

MILLINERY OPENING 
NOW ON

eek !
Net Waists, 

andSweaters 
ette Gowns
waists in ecru anti white, 
lined, new 

iceial . . ...
e gowns, 
n sale Satur-

$2.98
light stripes

59c
[-oats, black, cream, card

'll weight $2.25km,

$2.75•r coats, ail 
iOc.. 75c.. SI to
waists 
some 
les. un sale Sat

in vesting ami 
with soft collars.

98c
in Ready-to- 
tr Dept.

bw Coats New Skirts
w fall suit> : they cume in 1 
id in all the newest ma- 
angc frutn $30.00

Fall Coats in•mg oi new 
s. some verv nobby ones

$35.00•ices range

bed Sheeting 29c

29c
Cases 2 "c Pair

rases, worth 35c. 
iair....................... 25c

CO.
ne 351, Use Either
L. - , e-x - >T f
iHiBaaaBfaaHiaiEie^

5

[nation
Lange

re with separate ovens for 
burner- to reirio' e to burn 
pu go- ; vd occupies the
•y range..

es From $18 to ^70

Hardware Store
W. S. STERNEi.

New Lamps, 
New China, 

New Dinnerware:

'i'he very finest display 
ever on sale in the çjty.

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL

1 •> fiikI 10 ( i.eoj-ge St.

ot Weather 
Needs !

ICREEN DOORS'
SCREEN WINDOWS 

REFRIGERATORS
Vc have them in alI sixes. 
I Iso baby carriages, hard
ware, Paints. It tutll pay 
iou to get our prices —

OHN H. LAKE
Opee Evenings7 Colborne St

Cash or Credit
Much. Phone 22ell Phono 11.86 £

8

For Sale
1 storey red clay brick cot

tage, containing 3 bedrooms, 
bathroom, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, pantry, cellar 
(full size). Lot 40 x 175, and
extra lot 40 x 175.

This' property is situ
ated just one block from the 
eastern limits of city, and 
can be bought<&-.en reason
able terms. Price $1,600.00.

F. J. Bullock
& Company

207 Colborne St. (Upstairs) 
Bell Phone 28
Real Estate.

Insurance—Fire, Life, Acci
dent, and Plate Glass. 

Valuators and Financial 
Agents

1
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Authors 
NEW Y
Handsome Novelty 3 
asse.. Brocaded and tj 
soft silks and satins 
these dressy models lj 
and many have collar 
gracefully draped or 1 

- the coat.

.. PRICES FROM]

Ladies' and Misses' j 
and Cheviot serge. 3 
in plain tailored styles

PRICES $:
Tailored Suits in Navi 

tweed mixtures in wj 
are maoe in cutaway- 
skirts to match.

$PRICES

W. L.
12

Bui
Owing to tl

Repair Departm* 
a larger work shi 
now in a positior 
work is guarante 

Bring your r

BUL
jew:

Mach. Phone 535

4M H H ♦ ♦♦♦♦•♦•

Bowlin
The play in the Heather td 

got away to a good --tart ol 
afternoon, a'though the vol 
was not just to the liking on 
ers. Two games were vial 
rink series; the first skipped 
Tench and W. .1. Laliey "I 
contest throughout and wj 

by - Tench’s rink. 10 
between rinks I

v won
game was 
J. I. Miller and .1. A. Oj 

S latter going down to deical 
; • ? In the Syotcli Doubles j 

one game was played in wti 
R Hurt and B. A. Caspel* j 

\\ . A. Burrows and T. 1.1
- - a good margin

In the Singles Compete 
§*1 1^rad defeated D. H. la 

Caspcll won from A. \V. 
"■fy Newsome was successful a; 

Ryan ; E. C. Tench beat- 
bias: H. B. Beckett out b<

Children C 
FOR FLETCHER* 

OASTO F
Children C

FOR FLETCHER*
OASTO F
Children C

FOR FLETCHER’
OASTOF"A;

'

1

Monday, September is,

«.........  * 1 1

i

NEIL
C:

Our F9f

are all 
ready fo 
before 1 
sortmerr

tin

<

R

Tr

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, ion.’L'UE DAILY COmUER, BRANTFORD, CANADAPAGE FOUK!►
|1

=

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

! T"

5S55HS Ex
classes at the University of Glasgow. —». v -- *’ u’ '

THE COURIER - - -

Reminiscences of BruntIt Always did Upset Him
A train slowed up at a bpev station, 

and a man was seen to put his head 
excitedly oW of one of the windows.

“There's a woman in here fainted?” 
he cried. “Has anyone got any brandy 
or whisky? Quick!"

Someone in the crowd on the plat
form handed him a bottle. He un
corked It frantically, put it to his lips, 
and took a noble pull.

"Ah," he sighed, “that's better. It 
always did upset me to see a woman 
faint.”

!ll

\
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rate: 
By carrier, $3 1 year; by mall to British 
possessions and the halted States, $2

-w. ■ ••■*#': » . By An ‘Old Timer”
Chapter IV.

■
V ; When he was 23 years of age two 

former resents of Paisley,Then m 
the -States, hearing of his persevering 
efforts, offered hit® a course at,
Jlanpyer College, Indian!, where he 
graduated with highest iiondrs in 
1857. In 1861, while on a visit to 
Cai^ada,, he preached In FiSh"Church.
The congregation were looking for 
•a pastor and he washh* 

never achieved the title of barrister.) amraous call, afterwards refusing 
tie yvas a confirmed bachelor, and .many offers to g&Vci latter - places, 
was never known to wittingly pay including New York Chicago and 
|tny- attpnfion to the fair sex. Knpw- Toroqfp. Somebody once described 
,tltg this failing, or strength whichever him as a “steam engine • in pants” 
yay yoii like to put it, of his, he ptdfc .which was a true, although not yery 
Ayt the occasion of one public ban-- :■ ; ,
quet called upon to respond to the —- ■ '! ---------- :------ ; j ■
toast of “The Ladies.” Peter arose ^
very solemnly, uttered the words, W | 1 C3 J. i\
“pot guilty," and sat. down amid a %•# Fll
burst.of laughter and applause.,which- Bor Infants and Children 1 
testified that he had matte one of _ -T — —I
the‘hits of the evening. In Uée EnrOvet 30VeaN

Speaking of banquets, there used to Aiwa» fees» . 
be an annual Scotch affair at the the /
Nerby Bouse, Which the late Andrew p«6»*fcP? °f -r lr . -, .~,*w -

..When the writer first rèmqmbers[an^ba^k.npoRalUeaLuntil-the néxt ' g=a!i',‘' , J .3 i'T-lliyjF 
Mr. Weyms, the court he presided QIle , Qn one sucj, occasion . he 1 " 1 " «/iRl JSBW1',
o-ver was s.tuated on the corner of brought a book with him about as — u . . n , .
Dalhousie and Queen streets, .where ]arge as a family bible from which I A lurllTO' fft -'HiA KAlfiT
the main fire hall is now located and he read for about half an hour to-1 EiS*A*M*#Ç WtF M.
in command used to live over the his° was'relatèTt^Burns3 H^rlceiv-ed ÏÉtÀ | CTAS^Fjffi6^YA.NT ADS. ■get right down to the,
hall of justice. One Monday - When ^ant. attention" until the close when t ■■ «V I ' pèint at Mile: If you want something, say SO in a
court commenced to open, the excel: j,e precipitated a climax. Next to IIV few well efrosen words. Readers like that sort of
lent wife of the deceased, was found him there was sitting a Jew who used- l \ straight-fram-the-shoulder-talk, and that is the reas-
p residing over a-couple of wash tubs, to kecp ,a store on Front street. Sud- Il on ' wnv condensed ads are so iWduCtive: of the
she haying been informed that m closing the book with-a bang, JW- 9*1 adS> aFC 80 Proau<^ive 01
cases were slated lor that particular he rajse<1 it in both hands and -VT best klfld,qi re.stllts.
m m. The sentence was one of im. )jr ght jt down full force on dh^ ; i f GLASS^FJED- WANT ADS- in this paper are al- j

■ÜSS.Î2S1,. «. -wwi#' SS -to rna dfe
the force,, outside of the .chief, did .*^^,,^50 old Jerasalcm." Said, ' ttip first,,seettqn, :al€çig with the births, marriages

wear any urtiform." Tfiéÿ simply jeri1sa'lem wept „nder the table while ' ^ ’ ’ and death», are read by wide-awake, mtelli-
displaycd a badge, and carried big Gleghorn. incidentally broughî- = j| "*N gent reailers, who are on the lookout for favorable
stlAkS’1 . . ,' . - ', (town the house: ! ' 1. ~ onportimitihs to fill theirt requirements.

At that period, when those reach- Mr l-mlack was the best aftei ï HPH* R H
ing or leaving Brantford had to ■ do dinitçr speaker in the city those days, Æi» * 4 < TRY AlCQWENSED AD. IN THIS PAPER. i
so via. Harrisburg, the waits ut and he used.to especially slijnc af 
that last named point were mimer- y,esc ^cotqh banquets,, along with 
?i*S continual.1 In fact the lat? Dr. Cochrane, the beloved pas-

\****> the late itet for many ycars of Zion Church,
Str Henry Jfyler. then President ; ol -pile rev. gentleman had a very pretty 
the Grand Trunk Railway, that fie -wit and ready tongbc, and used to 
had spent one half of lus life 1,1 bar- ,,'e the main speaker of these events, 
her shops-and at Harrisburg, which Ijjke al] descendants of the land of 
Jed a locaft bard to perpetrate the fol- fhc heather he w^s fully convinced 
lowing:-^- ilHit a Scotchpran is thc-noblest work
Mary had a little lamb of Odd, and was not afraid tp say so.

\V hose fleece was white as sjiow, That postulate stood until Iralack
\ml everywhere that Mary went, for thc, EngiiSb, and Rev. Father
XT=lle,‘aml) was to 8°- . Lennon for the Irish advanced- differ-
Now Mary was a Brantford girl. cnt views?* jt was thc Father who

. f neat as a'l the rest. used to express the hope that all the
Without the tongs her hair would Sçotchmen,who wanted public jobs,

Cjf ', in Brantford would soon get them.
And she was nicely dressed. aS until that was accomplished, no

One day an invitation came Irishman in the place would have a
To her from Hamilton ghost of a show. It was he also who:

She said with ope whole Iro a'oiig. ^1)cll a ciiufeh of England adherent,.
They thing 1 vc lots of moc, residing near St. Basils, .complained

W„a lovely Pme, th;u the rii^'g o£.ths bell at an
y ef sadly to relate, early hour tech morning disturbed)

That lomb some gambols did per- his slce,x m^e answer. “It’s almut
,,,. time for something to awaken some
With club men-—tete-a-tete. of the members of your chiÀch
1 lie homeward journey then cotp- wAy >/

menced • rcv Dr. Tochrane was a man of
'Mary could only weep diminitivc stature but enormous en-

For ere^ they got from Harrisburg, ergy and those who heard him preach
I hat lamb, he waç a sheep. , (or thc first time,' used to be lost in
A traveller from a Montreal jewelry wonde> as to where he got.ti,e M 

tir-m one winter s night got belated at 
Harrisburg ,and landed in Brantford 
about 2 a.m. Then, as now, there 
was no rig to be hired at the depot, 
and he started to walk to the Kdrby 
House. He had a small satchel with 
him, which contained some valuable 
samples,, and soon realized that two 
men were following Him. He quick
ened his pace, and the pair accelera
ted theirs. Crossing Victoria Pjirk, 
he broke into a run and landed in a 
breathless condition at the Kefby.
When he could articulate he inform
ed the night clerk that he had 
pursued by two men of dark and dhnk 
design. Just then they came in and 
were introduced as two members of 

; tiie force. He had mistrusted them, 
and they had mistrusted: him—that 
was all.

But all this is a digression from 
Mr. Weyms.

He was a man of very judicial mind,
Clean shaven, htf hvas then the ex
ception to the very prevalent antE 
beard and moustache custom of i to- 5 1 
day. He possessed in a marked ,de-, j 1. 
gree thc faculty of sizing up a yvitV 
ness, and his conclusions were gen- 
efelly formulated on a very sojtnd 
basis. By kindly suggestion and; ai-, 
plqmacy ho used to settle many cases' 
without having them get into court,' j 
and in this regard he was an especial 

,f : içnd of/the Indians who us.cd to 1 
bring all tlteir troubles to him. As j 
a mark of tbgir esteem lie wa»créai- >1 
qd a chief, with tlie name “Rugysfon- i.

——... =.v_ààfei

Cures all Wood humors, a! 
eruptions, clears the complcl 
ion, creates an appetite, ai A 

digestion, relieves that tirol 
feeling, gives vigor and vim.

Accept no substitute ; insist on ha--, 
ing Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Get it today.

Toronto Office: Qtleen City 
Church Street, Toronto. H. 
Kepresentatlve.

WEEKLY COCRIKlt—rnbllehed on Thurs
day morning, at <1 per year, payable la 

advance

Chambers, 32 
B. Smallpeice,

L AxAt Pôlu: Mr. James Weyms; for many yearsj dya"—(The Lightning Flash.)
a native df;! One of the lawyers most fry^tqnt 

ly appearing in connection with court 
cases' in those days was the late Mr. 
BctCr Purves, He possessed a yej-y 

’keen legal mipd although he had

v.ourtt
Police Magistrate, was 
County Cavan, Ireland. His father 
died there in 1827, and his 
and live children (four boys 
girl) came to Kingston,, then a lar
ger place than Toronto. When 
twenty oire years of age he took a 
trip and on arrival in 
ford (1836) with $1.50 in his pocket, 
tossed a penny to see whether he 
would remain here, or proceed to 
London, his original destination. 
Said penny came down for Brantford 
and in this place he remained. He 
first of all engaged in business with 
Mr. Huntington .then the wealthiest 
man in this community, and next en
tered upon thé manufacture of 
boots and shoes. He was a :T"Wll 
Councillor for two or three .ycoVs, 
Deputy Reeve, and Rqeve. and finally 
Mayor for three terms. He Djecanie 
Police Magistrate in 1865.

^Cofetifeugd from Page 1)ipother 
ind a51 '&■i A similar charge, preferred against 

the same company by Alex McKay, 
was distressed, as the évidence show

ed that there was a contract between 
the company and the plainvff for a 
certain period of time.

Thgt Bee Case
The case in which Writ. Grieves 

was charged with keeping a pubbe 
nuisance in the form, of honey bees, 
which it was claimed Were a bofher. 
to the neighbors, vyas disposed of 
when the plaintiff apd defendant set
tled the .matter between them. Thc 
defendant paid the court costs. ■

A number of drunks wore dealt 
with.

s

1 $:« ■Ü 4 Terms Adhered to
A farmer short of money, bpt badly 

In want of a horse, found one to suit 
him at the price of $100.

"I’ll give yon $50 down,- said lie to 
the dealer, “and I’ll owe you the rekt.”

"It’s a bargain, sir," said the dealer. 
"The horse is yours.”

Some time after the dealer went to 
collect the remainder of his money.

“Oh, no," said the farmer. “We must 
stick to our bargain. You agreed, didn’t 
you, that I should owe you the rest? 
If 1 pay you, I will not owe it to you ?”

Monday, September 15, 1913. Complete Eyeglass SatisfactionBr?nt- ■;

Ii â
I Whether Your Glasses cost 

$2, $3, $5 or thore

JOURNALISM!
The) Expositor has displayed aFI

"holier than thou" attitude in con
nection with a news item which ap
peared in The^Tourier last week, re
ferring to thc murder committed hy 
J antes Taylor. The item in question, 
as the Expositor well knows, simply 
described the state of opinion of al
most thc entire populace regarding 
Taylor’s crime. It was a news item 
purely and simply, and in. no way 
could it he read between the lines 
even, that this paper favored lynch 
law. The item upon which our “holier 
than thou” based its innuendoes is

“SeeJMe and 

See Better”

■
<i ■

I

|5 I
j Chas. A. Jarvis

52 Market St.
OptoYhdtrfkt, Mfg Optician 

Phone 1293 for Appointments

Cinch, for Annie = ■ i iiijiM»!1.) 'm

m i

FALL GAMES•:>
as follows:I "The question all decent-minded 

people in the city of Brantford are 
asking to-day is: How long will 
the powers of -justice provide a free 
boarding house to James Taylor, 
the fiend and pervert, 
were taken

1

We have just received a large ship
ment of Fall Gantes. In addition^H 
great range of new and interesting 
games, opr stqfck now includes all the 
old favorites, such aç Checkers. Lndn, 
Snakes and Ladders, etc., etc.

Make your selection early and In- 
prepared for the long evenings.

Pn
to a

If a voteLI
I to-morrow among

high and low, rich and poor, of the 
• citizens of this county, Taylor 

would swing from a tree right in 
front of the county of, Brant jail, 
and his summary punishment, so* 
it is felt hy an outraged commun
ity. would her no more than des 
served."

§\ in the back page ofare

\ not
4fcft

Picky’s Book Store■

1i
i. 72 CoLborne St, 

Phone 1878
And here is what the Expositor had 

to say regarding the same: ;
“What is our contemporary try

ing to do? Is it seeking to invoke 
rnob law and trial by Judge Lynch? 
The people of this county arc law- 
abiding and, terrible as Taylor's 
crime has been, are not likely 10 
adopt methods which have disgrac
ed certain parts of the United 
States."
The Courier is not in favor of 

lynch law. not even in the case of 
Taylor, hut the Courier in its news 
columns was perfectly justified in 
saying that an outraged community, 
such as Brantford was last week, was 
in such a state of mind that James 
Taylor, hy the very nature of his 
crime and by the fiendish way in 
which lie carried it out, was scarcely 
entitled to the, formalities of - British 
law. It was the opinion held by a 
very large number of parents, bro
thers and sisters in this community. 
The Courier simply recorded the fact 
that that was the opinion held by 
many, and it was not an exaggeration 
in .any sense of the term.

Taylor will face the bar of British 
law. He will not he lynched, there 
is little fear of that. The reason that 
Canada is not the scene of lynch- 
ings is because Canada is not the 
scene of crimes, such as Taylor com
mitted, at least only at infrequent in
tervals. However, if there did happen 
to be such a disgraceful affair in this 
city, it is more than likely, that how
ever .gruesome was the nature of thc 
affair, from the photographic view
point, readers of the Expositor would 
have their homes deluged with a 
life-sized picture of how it was done.

And while we are on this subject, 
The Courier wishes to express the 
opinion that the publication of the 
picture of thc blood-stained, knife- 
marked victim of Taylor was a sin 
against the motherhood and tender 
childhood of this community. After 
the identification of the little boy, his 
picture was the cheapest sort of an 
attempt at the yellowist kind of 
journalism. It is quite unnecessary 
to dilate further upon the subject.

i 72 Market St 
Phone 909

I
When the eorn is waving, Annie 

Stalk out, won’t you, dear,
With a husky'voice. I’ll whisper 

Sweet words in your ear.
I will prove, dear, sure’s you’re born, 

I can pop as well as corn.

i -*■Sot 935? 55 5 v1

t 33Cm£3K$3H

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
' ' Iflcfcall’s Patterns— j Use Either Photic 190

.

J Force of Habit
“Will you give me something to 

"Srink?” he asked faintly of the nurse,
“Certainly," said the nurse, offering 

him a glass of water.
He put up his hand feebly.
"Give it to me in a teaspoon, please,” 

he whispered, huskily, “until I get 
used to it.”
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of weeks of earnest study, careful planning 

epexgetic working are to be fopnd throughout the 
■èMr^y"#jbte in the way of New Fall Goods. Mere 

Wordk S|f to describe theJjéautiful collection of Fabrics 

Ready-to-Wear, etc., gathered from English, French 

ahf American markets.

?
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ill <n i No Cause for Alarm
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NEW FALL GOATS, 
SUITS, WAISTS, 

FURS, ETC , ETC.

It > »V; V
\;

iMt. $ .
s=5?* V li t

i <: -:.7~ The ■ i :
^E- If you have not already visited our ready-to-wear department and

BBj sqen the showing of New Fall Goods, we invite you to come to-mor-

PE row- Pite fabrics such as imitation furs, plain and fancy plushes,
■PfeF -------------------—-------- :— ---------------—*------———..................... . - —-—

' are seen in profusion. The use of fur plushes and real fur is qfaother

feature that has been given great prominence for this season. The 
.-f-t— ---------------------------------------------------—— --------------------------------------------------------------- ■
ji^t of novelty cloths shown is a long one and every taste can be

Suited.
-v r t -

■ # iI?

Cameo. i
It: # xF M

61?
1 ;;

is a revival of a style that 
was very fashionable years 
ago.

0
il

: v
.; ;E Our selection of, cameo , : 

brooches, necklets, pendants, r ; 
bracelets, lockets, rings and . 
tie pins is wprtll looking at. j

Thç P.rices you, will -find reas
onable.

Rings from $3.00 to $6.00. )
Pendants from $3.00 to $10. *

:cn“Oogey, YVoozey, Tustom Goo, ' 
Boolej;, Wooley, Toosey, Hoo,
Umbar, Hoopha, Goosey Toose.”
No—a bughouse isn’t loose.
Jones and wife are talking to 
Their first babe, just five weeks new.

1 :fl
- ;

i
■

The principl cloths are Boucle’s wool brocades, Matelasses, 

diagonals, velour cloths, Chinchillas and others, all of which you 

Will fihd in the different style coats that

:

■
eCM Tit for Tat

A pompous physician who was in
clined to criticize others was watching 
a stone-mason build a fence for his 
neighbor, and thought the mason was 
using too "much mortar. He said:

“Jim, mortar covers up a good many 
mistakes, does it not?”

“Yes, doctor,” replied the mason, 
“and so does the spade."

: ■ are to be worn1$

I:i
f^is: season.t, Tie pins from $2.50 to $5.

Glad- to show them to. you. ni i Prices Range From 
$7.50 Up

New press Goods Silks,- Velvets, Etc.
î j •   One of the many new silks shown

.. I tings this season.is “ Satin Grenadinfc” in

a • , (Ao ■ u i • a ’ black, navy, Alice, tan, Fuselia, white

f»« all „C,v fall t»1 1A „Sati„ Dudle3Sj- 40 inch® wid= all

. £.4* •• •-? !• • .................*4 • pure silk and guaranteed, re being

Eponges, Ratitpens, Boucles, brocaded shown in all evening and BA
new Fall shades at ................ X»OvF

: -■
Issuer of Marriage 

Licenses
lI /

*' /
'll I!:r i-r.

I Golf Notes \51 it 5
fLig§, ■*
yfm ij

■; Il i i
ic"!®' I i

1
Tlie«Se]>temher Cup- Competition 

which took place on Saturday after
noon, resulted in Mr. Percy Jones 
winning out by the very good gross 
score of ,85, which with his handicap, 
left him well ahead of the field. Mr. 
Ransom Wilkes was runner up.

There is much interest expressed 
among the players of the match with 
Galt next Saturday when a large 
number will either motor or take the 
one o'clock car to' play thc third 
home and home match of the season 
with Galt. This match will decide 
whether Galt or Brantford retain the 
Webling Shield for the coming year. 
At present the odds are largely in 
favor of Brantford, who have already 
a good start and Saturdays match 
will therefore decide.

f

■■■■iajk " -it

Æ: i ==fc=:Ili m mi m-il (no
Î6

. Iil
FW-!

Lin.I Tfm Rkftcens, vélyurs, etc-, etc., Û*0 QB 
prices from $li.25 to.................<Pm» v V

! ’ Bedford cord in
for-Faff;, M ifidh

?5c< m ,4 • • .-4 •

toiiÿlitflij
»

“Two-tone Cord-de-Line.’’, 32 inçlies 
wide, hlâck and ptirple, black and 
navy, black and cer- JBA
ise........................................  JLe9V

Velvets

ti
üli:■.? »I ! à n all the new shades* TT $

Lwwstni%r- ‘l $L10: { i: ■1
ease of

r i WH ? vï:?v ■
. * t l: » 

I ve«/ :
m. * f ij- A’ ■ i », Coatings!II .

Velvets no doubt arc to be one of the 
foremost maiteriarls this season, both 

We have a^hjindred d^fer.çnt pieces of plain, two-tone and brocade in 
coatings fpr ’you to-choose from in vel- plain and corded effects ; wc are show- 
ours, )diagonals, tweeds, either plain jng a beautiful range
or plaid ’ -bsjek. Prices Ai M from, and up .. ............ OBC
front ................................... dPXwtrV See Our Special *t 59c.

tWÊKÉiwmmÈifmÊ '

« > ■ - E« ft■tl u it
’ ^■CAU_ HIFTYJi[ r

. pV j,.‘" jy. ” ' • • vy .. fist '^1
In all pedtériis, in a# stales St fintïh, in* Ç 

<fr Mahogany or Gumwood ; In the latest finis]

TURK HODSE when passing. .Obliging sales people to 
serve you. ........ . ■ ’ v T" •'

U-F.Temperature.
Temperature for the past twepty- 

four hours, highest 62,. lowest 36; 
same date last year, highest 75, low
est 60.

ikI That’s All
Knieker: “A judge pas ruled that. ! 

a woman shouldn’t spend more an p 
clothes than ou rent.

Mrs. Knieker: "Well, then, we sjkall" : 
have to pay a bigger rent.”

Mrs. Pankhunt may be eonsidérej H nt irp/tnnSri
ah undesirable by the American Im- Il T.1 .flKFlMill S Kii|
migration -afttttiQrities. In which case ill • Lj. e
'she will, prahahly make a face at the II Lplbome Street
Statute of Lïbeljr » New;tpi*." ''

I,
I" it

mi

g ■■ WMVMiss Georgiana Nicolls, 180 Chat
ham street, lias joined the nursing 
staff at the hospital. -

Miss Helen Tross, Brant aveyve, 
motored to Hamilton on Friday, and 
will be the guqst of Dr. and Mrs) 
Hansel, fast ayenuç, fpr the Week 
end.
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; . ::: mow uncle bam helps.
Makina Ch6 j H a bulletin ©t ttir IWeaa of
l laixiuy UIV !, plent Industry, “• st*ly of farm |

T Mil r n At equipment In Ohio," give* a' • I IMA harm I ail ![ i *ost valuable review of lm- |LllLlxv 1 dim 1 djj J[ portant data o£ this character
§ gathered and collated-wttht much S 
I painstaking care by Mr. I*. W. | 
f ElHs. On twenty:one farms In- ; ; 
| véStigated the follovrtag we# <i 
f found to be the averagS (Hèt'rl- | 
& biltlOh of capital Invested: In I 
t la Ad.. dTUltiaib and fttttir sup- 
i ply, 61 "per cent? In bttUQlngs, 21 
f per cent; lu imhleméhts and ma- 
Ï chmery. 6 pet cfetit,. and in litre 
? stock, 13 per «eut. The bulletin «g 
Î gives much detailed Information,
I of which the figures just quoted 
$ represent a gross summary.
| Oms is the day of scientific 
| omiwgement. No longer need 
f we timber eiowty dad his way*
| to the be« Wttfltmfe Cbndltiotf» 
i ftv tLsertos of an cursive np- 
I pittihUiltions. The government 
X lu-rps him to ptnfit by the ex- 
„ peï'iencê of ethers who have < > 
y prectitW Üini and hàV® pftW tue i , 
% htNivy dues of that excellent Btit < » 
I dear schooling. .. ..

4DRESSMAKINGRatted Objection
CounciHtir Layton raised objection! 

to. the councillors not being suppltied j 
(Continued Mm Page 1) with a detailed statement of the ac-

annexed statement are not such as col'nt before being asked to vote ,,leased to advise our lady
I'h-irffeable under the head of «pen s6eh a matter. He was drawing We arc pleased to auvisc our a y

are ihargeamc unaer tnc ncau oi ■ matter in order that patrons that we have secured the ser-
. maintenance, and the larger portion »“e"t,on ^wouldbe on vices of Miss- Nellie Berry to take
of Which were also incurred previous, to ASW*, ocrusaî charge of one of our dressmaking
to the ist of July, 1912 .being the date hand for perusal Miss Berry has had a number of years
when the claim of the Brantford Col- experience both in Toronto and Brant-

«Ü .ÏÏ £ L-Ui„g ,„.!;•»* m d..ig.in8 .nd (»,«,

ina bean settled between the county road leading ta the sanitarium with °l Qur cMtomers'wili be well pleas" 
Collegiate Institue. cost $2,192 50. Each municipality w,d | ^ l-hh her work Miss Berry will be

Yotir * committee therefore de- pay half the cost and the road wi j . ^ tQ megt an of our iady
ductcrt the sum of $1,814.01, being the J^Attby ‘ender •»^u^er friends and discuss styles with them,
amount of the accounts afttelWd as pcrvision of the roads and bridges 
improperly charged from the total committee of the county and the pub- 
cost of maintenance âs shoto'n Hy the he works committee of t e city, 
account of the trustees. i There w.U be consHlerable gradmgto

Your committee reports on the ; be done. The hill on the House of Re
basis of amended account, thc,fuge road will be cut down and the 
amount due the Collegiate Institute ! K»Hy *•»««» ln-„Jhe road w.Ulbe ma- 
being the sum of $.,618.83, made up cadam.zed. The road ‘« the Sant
as" follows- 1 tanum is baXlly needed. The whole
Total cost' of maintenance $25,281.75! work-‘wi'11 be *ot undeV way as So0ft 
Less accounts improperly ' as possible.

, a,. nTl Those present were, Warden Ken-1Chatged .................................. ,’8l40,!drick, Councillors Layton, Jennings,]

$23467-74! McCann. Simpson, Cook, Davison,
Lqss Government grants.. 3,018.00 j Burns, Mdmme and County Clenc.

County Council.Sv
-ANNOUNCEMENT

NEILL SHOE CQ, -

I
' I
sA

Our Fall Unes -« >
<

; By C. C. BOWSFIELD ii f
i

andSILO 1» 
needed* du 
the small 

dairy farm more 
than anywhere 
else. It does away 
with the need of

are all placed in our stofe ' and 
ready foryour inspectioti. Never 
before havfe we had such ati as
sortment.

A
J. M. Young: and Co.

f

Cider Mill OpenCall and see them. a large pasture 
and Insures a full milk supply during 
summer droughts.

Fodder preserved,, lu a concrete silo 
te safe from fire and waste and retains 
the maximum food value. The cost 
of building a silo with a capacity-of 
130 tons need not exceed $300. It va 
ries according to the supply of labor.
Concrete costs little more than wodd 
and is so much better in every way 
that it is confidently recommended.
No fodder is relished so much by stock 
as silage. Its Influence Is"beneficial' 
to the animal system, is Invigorating 
and prevents cripples and impaction.
Succulent silage makes for good health 
and heavy milk flow. It is equally Expensive and Wasteful Practice With 
good for poultry and hogs. Cornstalks, Straw, Chaff, -Etc.

Corn is the most suitable of all crops A contributor to Farm and Fireside
for silage. It should be harvested wrjtes: 
when the bottom leaves are drying off tendency exists among many
and the grain is doughy and glazing, faemov^to burh up nil cornstalks, loose 
Without harrying the work of filling sti.aw. clover chaff atid superfluous 
the silo, the best method is to ensile V0UgTl6g6 about the place. But it is 
the crop as soon as it is harvested, f6o expensive.
cutting the stalks and cobs into small «Every time an acre of stalks Is 
bits. The grain 1s mote or leSs mac - bm.flvd twenty-one pounds of nitrogen 
erated in the cutter. go into the air, nud it «Fill cost you

The fodder thus treated is carried by ?3;00 to buy it back again. Wheat or 
means of an elevator or blower, which otl^ straw from an acre contains about 
should deliver the material as near the 
center of the silo as possible. This 

be done by the aid of a bag chute

i.

Cider Mill now open for the season, 
every day except Saturday; One-quar
ter mile west White School House. S. 
J. Carter.

!Headquarters for 
Trunks and Valises

I
1

Laundry Notice

Neill Shoe Co’y Yôù Hâve Heard Him.
“How long <ftti Baker talk?” asked 

the Boob.
“About two 

Grouch.

$20,-449-74
Total days attendance of pupils in 

school y'ear, 70,113.
Divide $20449.74 (net cost of main

tenance) by 70.115 (total days’ attend
ance) gives average cost per pupil per 
da.v, i. e. $29.166.

Multiply 29,166 (average cost per 
pupil) by 6938 (days in school couiVy 
pupils, Sept. 1,-Dec. 3$) gives to, it 

of county pupils for term) $2,»-

NOTICE is hereby, given that the 
laundry formerly carried on by King 
Lee and Lee Hing at No. 262 Col- • 
borne street has been sold to me, Lee 

„ . , , I Kew, and that Lwill continue on run-
“What was lie talking al>out ask-, „ing the l4utttiry at lhc said stand in

ed the Boob. ! the future. I guarantee that this will
-I dunno." replied the Grouch. He j he t)ie best hand laundry in the city, 

didn't say.”

DON’T BURN RObBttTOE. ,v- replied the
I 11
i :

Hj Dated at Brantford this 13th day of 
1 September, A.D. 1913.Lest Reewarce. .

“Darling,” he cried, “I cannot live I 
without you." 1

“Blit,” she replied, “;uy father is i 
bankrupt.”
, “In that case,” he despondently re
plied. “I guèss I’ll go and shoot my
self."

Authorative Styles in 
NEW YORK SUIT[S !

LEE KÉW.cost
023-53- . ; .

80 per cent, (proportion Of tost pay
able by county, $i,6i8.S3.

Your committee would therefore re
commend that the Warden be author
ized to issue his order on the treas
urer in favor of the board of trustees 
of the Brantford Collegiate Institute 
for the sum of $1,618.83, in payment 
of the above claim. ._ ..

AH of Which is respectfully iubirmf- 
ted. '• < 1

:&okr8 Cotton Rook Compound

fiSKjaganlihti.m whichwomen oar
——----- • ■ 1 1 -

The straw bat season is surely over 
There were no hold-ups or robberies 

Dalhotisie Street last night from 
George to Alfred. The Hydro sy
stem was given a try-out and citizens 
were delighted. __________

BHflih—-fi®. 1, SI ;
___ __ „ iodêgSSlbwroüP;at »n*ntwelve to tourtefin pounds of nitrogen 

and clover chaff three times Ibis 
âÛlOU Üt- -'T; ' ^ -‘ " .

“One can easily figute ftitoi theee 
deductions what a veckleis WSS to-the 
farm Is a five In the cbhff pile or stalk 
field. The cutaway and disk harrows 
will chop these bulky mateltals up 
ready for the plow where they cah be 
turned under. If you want to fatten 
the old farm, stuff It witir.orgnnk: mat
ter." MÈÊÊ

Handsome Novelty Suits m Bedford Cords, XV ool Màtel- 
Brocaded and .tWQ-tonc cloths, beautifully lined with 

soft silks and satins that give excellent wear. Some oj 
these dressy models have fur trimming and novelty collars 
and rhanv have collars and cuffs to match. The skirts are 
gracefully draped or trimmed withrpretly touches to iWch 

the coat.
.. PRICES FROM

V'ronas sc may
attached to the mouth of the elevator 
or Jhe Blower,

The labor of distributing the fodder 
Is thus minimized, and an even supply 
of the material will be distributed all 
over the silo. If the fodder be al
lowed to fall direct from the month 
of the conveyor the heaviest parts 
will fall on one side and the lighter 
parts on the other. The silage will 

settle evenly, and loss will even- 
To assist in close packing it

A. :♦> -
V ’*

$32.50. $45.00 E. 1. Crompton 8 CoI O %Ladies’ and Misses’ Suits in tweeck serge. -Bedford Cord, 
and Cheviot serge. Some are slightly trimmed and others 
in plain tailored styles for those whose tastes

PRICES

’«

■ for-A silo sMFdLO.not 3mate.
is absolutely essential to trample the 
product all over the silo, 
the sides or around the edges is not 
sufficient, for with the shrinking of 
the center the outer edges creep to
ward It and away from the walls, 
thus allowing access of air and con- 

The - center should al-

X :are severe.
Directions For Mekihg Necessary l’art 

of Concrete er THe Strueturer
Should any one be thlektogtef WU* 

Ing a concrete or tile kilo the accom
panying cut might hfefp in bàifding 

After the foundation

THE SATISFACTORY STORE - TEST ITTrampling

$22.50™ $32.50 > >
& J» J* > >

Tailored Suits in Navy. Tan. Black. Grey, Brown and pretty 
tweed mixtures in women’s and rrLssès’ sizes. 1 he coats 
are. made in cutaway or straight front styles and prettv

< j. ,

>
E Are on the threshold of a busy season» an unusually busy one, as indicated by 

the favorable criticism we hear on all sides relative to the merits of our stocks 1
Everybody is enthusiastic, everybody is satisfied, gratified with the variety, value, y 
qualky«<nd styles of the merchandise assembled here. Our method of merchandis- 

! ing which calls for a personal visit of our. buyer..to the foreign markets twice every
► year, and the mamtainahee of several permanent offices and agents in the European
► Centres, tells most forcibly in favor of this store. ’The people recognize the advan-
► ta»e of all this. They know that as a result of these arrangaments that the ad" 
k VanCed styles as they appear in the Metropolitan Centres of the world ar^immediate- 

: lÿ found here—and it is so.

!wthe scaffold, 
wall is laid get five poles at least 
eight feet higher than you expect the 
silo tp be. Set inside St the Wall deep 
enough to hold poles in place. Lay

sequent loss, 
ways be kept a little higher than the 
outer edges. The rate of filling should 
be six to eight feet per day. Quicker 
filling tban_ this may result in gen
erating too Hjoch heat, in which case 
the silage is liable decompose. - — 

After the nilo has been filled the 
fodder should be covered with a light 
framework or coarse sheet and weight- 

This is done to keep out

skirts to match.
ilk$12.50 ™ $22.50

________ ____ ____i,,'

W. L. HUGHES
PRICES n: lX

- H- «I/ --

z' ,
ed down.
air, and after the silo has been opened 
for use in the spring or summer it is 
best to replace this top covering after 
each day’s supply is taken out. Avoid, 
as far as practicable, sinking holes in 
the silage.- In fact, keep as little of 
the silage exposed to the air as possl-

**
: V12 7 Colborne Street ♦>

v \ * Y »
- « f ‘j

tt- t '£

______________________________(VVWVWSA^ * vfl

Marabout Neck Ruffs, 
Stoles and Muffs

iO tThe New Coatsv
:Bullet Bros ble.

The daily ration of silage for a dairy 
is from thirty to forty pounds

It is a simple matter for you to select your new , 
V coat here. Every garment is a gem in its 
& way.
A The styles will appeal to you at oh ce; there’s 
A a smartness about them which will compel you
I to admire; and in nearly every instance there is

but one coat of a kind, thus ensuring exclutive- 
À ness to you,
A See the beautiful coats at $9.50, $10.00 and 
X $11.50. We are proud of this group. And the

stunning styles at $12v50, $13.50 and $15.00. \ ou 
jk* will be impressed with these.

tvcow
when fed with other fodders; when 
there is some grass available thirty 
pounds per day is ample. Sheep will 
eat as much as three pounds a day. 
It Is advisable to give horses small 
quantities only of silage; otherwise 
there may be trouble from stomach 
derangements. Limit the amount fed 
to a few pounds per day. PigS and 
poultry will eat small quantities.

Silage may be made of all plants that 
animals are permitted to eat In the 
green state, and such fodder preserved 
by this means loses but little of its 
feeding properties In the process. In 
one way there is a slight improvement 
That is, the tougher fiber of siloed 
fodder is softened and made thereby 

digestible ’and acceptable to anl-

There’ll be too few of these to nearly supply 
the demand this autUihn. They are the rage m 
New York. We have a beautiful assortment which 
our buyer secured when in Paris. Such dainty 
things they are; they put the finishing touch to 
the stylish toilet.

colors and kinds. Prices Sz.SO, $3.50, $4.50, 
$5.60 tip to $12.50. , ,

AHeavy Unes, 2 by 4’s; dotted Unes, boards 
to work on; five1 smaU circles Indicate 
pbsilion of support polcfe.

»\ '
soiFFObD nreroe sroo. > *

(From National ètockman and FartUèr.)

the «Bo as high as you can from the 
groBixlt-then take 2 by 4’s ‘or 2 by C’s 
and build frame tor StsaWd tti SMwn 
in eet.

tfeave plenty of room tof- pole* to 
work easily; tiieb *oor as ShoWft by 
dotted tlhbs to Cflti Atffich a pulley to 
each pole ând raise when ready. Thfen 
spike a piece under scaffold on pole. 
One scaffold does H - aH. The «caf- • 
fold should have Just play -enough to 
let It slide up easily. Sometimes it 
te *k> loos* « wedge to bold W *rm 
while at work should be put 1$

The Mes OÏ LâvlBg the pètes longer 
that) the site is high is to get ïtofley» 
high enough for last raise.—National 
Stock man and Farmer.

z
I♦2 i

Owing to the rapid increase in our Jewellery 
have been compelled to build 

We are
AllRepair Department, we 

a larger work shop at the rear of our store, 
now in a position to turn our work out promptly. All 

k is guaranteed by us to give satisfaction.
Bring your repairs^to us.

z
2 !

tLovely Ribbons Xwor
Women’s Overall Aprons 1 jThe new departmentThey are that, indeed.

(centre aisle), is a picture. The dainty colors, the 
perfect harmony, tliWascihating designs and 
styles is attracting everybody’s attention. Come 

the ribbons.

XA sptewdid style. A good washing, large size 
house apron'at 49c. ;

:»>BULLER BROS. seeWtonen’t Veiy Stylish 
Atittimn Saits at $15

more

However, there is great risk in puk
ing vegetables in a silo If a dairy is 
kept The milk is apt to b6 tainted. 
Oats, rye, igpiet and alfalfa work well 
In connection with corn, but the latter 
Is the main staple and may be used 
by itself. .

! :>JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 

108 Colborne St. Women’s Hats iBell Phone 1357Mach. Phone 535
Never before have such suits b#e6 Offered at 

the price: for besides being made of rdally won
derful materials, they are finished afld trimmed 
far beyond your expectations. These suits 

__ worth half as much more mohey, we believe, and
Y as tb that y.ffti Witt ceftafitiy agree with us. Made 
♦ of all wool whipcords, serges, tweeds and novelty 
A fabrics, satin, lined coats; all touched up and 
A trimmed to a mahtier just right.
X. Other prices$16.50, 18,50, $22.00, $25.00, $2AS6
V to $50.00.

!which will compel your admiration. Second floor 
rear. The display is at it’s best. Never have we 
had such pretty hats—such becoming, wearable 
styles.

M !victoriousWopdsidë; W.
E. H. Newman; J. A. Grantham

oss was
l II

| Bowling
♦ ♦♦♦44444M ♦♦♦♦♦»■»

arcover
came' pm iiTtca'd of j . S. Dowling, and 
J. A. Ogilvie was the winner against 
Glad Raymond.

in the Novice Singles Series the 
winners were : I. Simpson, D. Morri- 

and, J, W • Shepperson who play
ed against" T. Hendry, J. \yallace and 
R. M. jSheriff. respective^.

Furtlier games will Ire played this, 
afternoin and evening.

Chick* Need CNaiilihWU.
Drinking filshes trad feeding troughs 

for chicks are likely.bo become dirty 
anti insanitary nhtess spddai precau- 
ttonù tire taken, acdpi-ding to Froressor 
J. G. Halpin of the College of Agrlcul- 
tur’e of the Üniversity of .Wisconsin. 
Dririktng water should never be placed 
in coramou dishes or vessels where the 
chicks may get 4ft -witti both feet, bin 
“sanitary” fountains, either tiotaematie : 
or purchased, should be used. T-hdse 
ahotild I* cteoned find scalded a*i(fe- 
quent- iutel-Vals. Wet mashes When 
fed lb wooden troughs mold unless ill 
refuse feed ft setoped off and the 
trouglis*are placed oh end sh that they 
may dry In the sun. Neglect of these 
two siniylp.mnt'ters may cease, consid
erable loss.

I li
tilEverybody is coniplimcntin^ us op the exhibit. 

-- ~................. I !:((

t IIEIGHT HOUR DAY ON FARM®.

New Dress Goods For Fall X,LThe play in the Heather tournament 
got away to a good start on Saturday 
afternoon, ahhough the cool weather 

not just to the liking of the bowl
ers. Two games were played in the 
rink scries; the first skipped hy E. C. 
Tench and W. J. Lahey was a close 
contest throughout and was finally 
won by. Tench's rink. The second 

between rinks skipped hy

ill
A writer in Farm and Fireside 

that the eight hour day
son

says
with farmers consists of eight 
hours for work and eight bouts

’Heavy twilled cheviots for suits, a rough finished 
fabric, in ati the popular shades, 44 inches wide, 
65c. -yard.

Black and white checks, used for separate 
skirts with plhin material for coats, in small and 
large checks, 42 to 54 inches wide. 50c. up tq 
$1.50 yard.

Two-tonè, heavy reversable coatings, tweed and 
Chinchilla effects', 54 in. wide, $2.00, $2.25, $2.50, 
and $3.00 yard.

Velvets in plain and corded effects; all colors. 
(These Wifi he scarce before the season closes). 
Prices from 59c up to $3.00 yard.

Serges are selling very strongly, and our stock 
is large, navy and black being particularly good 
sellers; 42' |o 56 inches wide. Prices from 50c. 
up to $2.75 yard.

Agents for Skinner’s celebrated satins for coat 
lining, in all shades, $1.25 yard.

Come Seti the Suits.was
I!-

, Womens $2.75 Satin 
Uitdmkirta $1.49

<$> tor chores. E
1!GEM FEATURES

"The > Trapper’s Mistake,” a Pa the 
play in -2 parts, is the big subject for 
Monday and Tuesday of this week. It 
abounds in thrills and is photograph* 
tcaliy perfect. "The Penalty ohCrime’ 
fron; tl(c iuibin studio, is the special 
for Wednesday and Thursday. This 
is one bf the most sensational sub
jects yet provided, and includes a race 
betweeq train and automobiles, ohc 
of the lhttèr being driven over a batik 
into the river. ______
Administrator’s Auction Sale of Valu

able Real Estate.
Rcmelnber the auction sale of the 

line; house .and grounds belonging to 
the cstgte of Mr. F. Lang, on the 
north, side of Kennedy street, ; and 
occupied by Mr. F. Lefler, hav&g a 
frontage of 120 feet and a depth of 
161 : feet more or less:- takes piaitq at 
the'agcniry ü*f S. G. Read & Son, 129 
Colborne street, 011 Thursday of this 

k a? 8 o’clock in the evening.

‘ Fair" Exchange.
DentistWithout clothes wishes to 

exchange services with tailor without 
teeth. Address A r>. care-Post-Inte1-
ligetrëê'r:

!
GROWN IN LEGAL,. SOIL .game was 

J. 1. Miller and J. A. Ogilvie, the 
latter going down to defeat. ,

In the Scotch Doubles series only 
one game was played in which A. W. 
Burt and B. A. Caspel* won from 
\\*. A. Burrows and T. L. Wood by

►' This little lot of 84 skirts will find new owners . 
► Saturday, sure. TVs a remarkable ^kirtr a nice 
a quality: a good style and a Peal bargain; shades 

ary b4fk. white, cream, ggçy, jcereise, purple, Nell

A deaf mute Is not incapable ef en
tering Into contracts If shown to have 
sufficient mental capacity.—Alex ver-"

Matzkq, Mich. 115 N. XY. Rep. 25L 
Generally every* partner is under ob

ligation. to exercise due diligence and 
reasonable skill and devote his serv
ices to the promotion of the common 
benefit of the firm without compensa
tion by-way of wages or salary unless 
otherwise agreed upon.

The United States patent law re
quires a person applying for a patent 
to make oath that he does verily be
lieve himself to be the. original and 
first inventor or discoverer of the srt,_ 
machine, manufacture, composition 0*. of the silo to the other» In this way a 
Improvement for which he solicits a thicker layer can be removed from the 
patent and that he does not UnoW and surface fed from daily. The tarpatilln 
does not believe tbnt the same was cover retards the tendency to spoil on 
ever before known or used. tile surface left untouched. j

!
>;

SUS
ii*J-

' A Great Showing of Children’® Hats, 
Bonnets, Dreeses and Gouts

ipa good margin.
In the Singles Competition l-'rank 

foates; B. A.

Coverings For Silage.
The use of. heavy tarpaulip to covler 

the surfàcé of silage; duri|g summfer 
feeding is being pracitlced quite etfc- 
ces.4TuIIy By sortie pf tile readers of the 
Kansas Farmer. The tarpaulin ip v<*y 
carefully spsend over the whole sdr- 
fnee-of the silage, and the silage Is re
moved from half the surface only, bt 
each feeding, alternating from one side

I
tRead defeated I). H._ L 

■ aspcll won from A. XV; Daniels; 1. 
Newsome was successful against John 
Ryan : K. C. Tench beat F E. To 
bias; H . B. Beckett out- bowled Rev.

A very beautiful showing, indeed. Every 
V mother, every child, is interested in this depart
ed ment.
4$. SüCh pretty things—no wo tide r* (his d'epart- 
t ment k" always busy.

t

» mfii ■ in.
=Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S •
CASTORIA
Children Cry

FOR FLETCHER’S
ASTO R I A
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00 ds
arsaparillh

Cures all blood humors, all 
tuptions, clears the Complex, 
bn, creates an appetite, aids 
igestion, relieves that tiVed 
kling, gives vigor and vim.
[Accept no substitute: insist on hav- 
lg Hood's Sarsaparilla. Get it today.

T

mplete Eyeglass Satisfaction
Whether Your Glasses cost* 

$2, $3, $5 or more

“SeeJMe and 
F See Better” ^

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St.

Optometrist, MFg Optician 
Phone 1293 (or Appointments

FALL GAMES
XX*e have just received a large ship- 
tent of Fall Games. In addition to a 
rest range of new and ^interesting 
ames. our stock now includes all the 
Id favorites, such as Checkers, Liudo, 
nakes and Ladders, etc., etc.
Make your selection early and he 

repared for the long evenings.

Picket's Book Store
72 Market St 

Phone 909
! Colborne St 
Phone 1878

xmæm
K-& Co. I

itsi
ft)Either Phone 190
I
ft)

k careful planning 
d throughout the 
111 Goods. Mere 
Uection of Fabrics 

English, French

ATS I.
1

ISTS, 
rc., ETC.

h-to-wear department and 

invite you to come to-mor- 

plain and fancy plushes, 

sites and real fur is another

;

ence for this season. The 

he and every taste can he

tool brocades, Matelasses',

others, all of which you

that arc to be worn

TF3

From
!<P
!.

Velvets, Etc.
many new silks shown 

is “ Batin Grenadine” in 
, Alice, tan, Fuselia, white 
, ashes of vio-
s wide............
liess,” 40 inches wide all 
lid guaranteed, is being

. $1.75
1 evening and dj *| ff/A 
ides at............. CD JL»vl/

Cord-de-I.ine,” 32 inçlics 
. atid purple, black and 
k and ccr- $1.50
Velvets
doubt arc to be one of the 
talc-rials this season, both 
n-tone and limeade in 
1 irded effects ; we arc sbow- 
beautilul range
p..................................
Our Special at 59c.

: !

& Co.
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fAGE 51X. teu__ .

A Sad Death amusementsVARIOUS METHOD 
Of PRESERVING EGGS

THAT-AWFUL MOMENT.....sBORN
HARTLEY'—Born, on September 14. 

1913,.to Mr. and Mrs. H'ertiert J: 
Hartley, 55 Palmerston avenue, a 
datighter (Edith Ruth).

TO LET— Furnished house. Apply 
}01 Brant Ave. (36

MARRIED.
RUSSEL—TAIT— At Knox church, 

St. Thomas, on Saturday. Septem
ber 13, 1913, by the Rev. M. C. Tait, 
M.A., B.D., Wallaceburg, brother of 
the bride, and the Rev. N. H. Mc- 
Gillivray, St. Thomas, and Dr. J. A.

Margaret

TO LETLOCAL ADVERTISING RATESI street. Apply7*0 LET—61
* «xlxr /xl ^V.11 EDDIE , WHAT ARE YOU 

HIDING BEHIND
Vov? ____ _

t30CLASSIFIED ADS
Female Help, Male Help, Help Wanted, 

Agents Wanted, Work Wanted, Situations 
Wanted, Wanted to Purchase, Wanted to 
Iteut, Hoard and Lodgings, Lost and 
Jb'ouud, For Sale, Heal Estate, To Let, Busl 
aiesa Chances, Personals, etc. :

•grand jYoung Braiitford Man 
Passed Away in Det- 

: roit on Saturday.

OPERA
HOUSE70 RENT—Fund:

"*■ 100 Wellington

70 LET—61 Darling street. Apply 
1 100 Wellington street. t20

70 RENT—New 3-horse power gas- 
"*■ oline engine, at 266 Darling St. t24

They Muet be Freeh In the Fleet Place 
and Should be Scrupulously 

Clean

There le no better method of pre
serving egfce than In water-glaae, or 
soluble silicate ;'6f eoda, which la not 
an expensive . material to buy, ae a 
pound, .which only costa a very few 
cents, dissolved in the correct pro
portion of water, will preserve a 
large’ number. The amount of water 
to be added depends upon The sample, 
but as full directions are usually sent 
with each tin, it Is difficult to go 
wrong. The eggs are placed In a 
glazed vessel, and covered with the 
liquid, care being taken that all the 
eggs are submerged. .When they are 
wanted lor use, they should be gently 
lifted out of the liquid, wiped dry, 
and used as speedily as possible. .
' The oldest, but still a very excellent 
method of preserving la by means 
of salt, lime and water. Four gallons 
of lime, one "of salt, and twenty of 
water, shouldflbe mlxed together, and 
when the water has taken into solu
tion as much lithe and salt as It Is 
capable of doing, it should be allowed 
to settle, the clear liquid being used 

e26 to pour- over the eggs, which have 
previously been placed in a suitable 
vessel. This method has the disad
vantage of making the shells rough 
and extremely brittle—so much so, in 

PHOENIX A VI) 4k»ct, that, as a rule, eggs that have
*'been preserved in lime cannot be boiled, 

the shells cracking with the least 
touch: When eggs are to be pre
served for only a very short time— i 
for two or three months—-dry salt 
answers admirably, but thià is 
suitable method for a longer period.

If a new-laid egg be dipped into 
Boiling wateri it slightly coagulates 
the white, and so prevents the air get
ting to the contents. For home use 
this method is suitable, but it does 
not answer when the eggs are for mar
ket. Smearing with vaseline or but
ter keeps the contents fresh for a 
week or two, hut is not' recommended 
for more than a month.

Only perfectly fresh eggs should be 
preserved, and it is largely a waste 
of labor and money to attempt keep 
ing eggs that are more than two o 
three days oM'when placed in tlv 
preservative. They should be allowei 
to settle twelve hours after being lab' 
but "the sooner after this time the 
can be treated the better will they b 
when they are Wanted for uae. Dirt 
egga do not preserve at aÿ well, ant 
If there la any dirt on the shells the: 
should be washed. A dirty egg ha 
an Injurious effect not only on its ow 
contents, but on all those that com 
into contact therewith. As inferti. 

TORONTO Sept. 15.— A pro- eggs preserve 'better than those cor 
nounced area of high pressure is tabling a.germ, it is advisabm whe 
moving across Ontario and Quebec producing, eggr w,th this end in vie 
and a disturbance is advancing to- ^eep the hens apart from the ma 
wards the great lakes from the south
west. The weather is fine and cdol 
throughout the Dominion. Light 
frosts have occurred in many parts 
of Ontario.

t28

IIP MONDAY, SEPT. 15
Une issue ................................. 1 cent a word
Three consecutive issues.......2 “ “
Six cousecutlve issues...........S “ “

.•ents C
Augustus Picton, Jr., PresentsThe sad intelligence, was received 

in the city Saturday night of the’ 
death of Reginald Ôtt, a well -known 
young Brantfordite who passed away 
At Detroit, He was on his return with 
his wife and two children from 
Fleming, Saskatchewan, where he 
had been employed by his brother, a 
prosperous western Canadian at Bon
iface. The deceased was not well 
when he, left the West, and the long 
journey evidently brought on ai 
acute attack of brain fever and men
tal exhaustion. He 'acted queerly at 
Chicago, and later on the journey to 
London, his wife’s home, he becafiie 
so bad that his wife was forced to 
proceed to London alone, leaving him 
at Détroit.

Herë the unfortunate young man 
acted so strangely that the police took 
him in charge. He was afrested Sepr. | 
5th, and released, and was a couple of 
days later taken into custody again.- 
He was to have been taken to a 
state insane asylum, but when the "de
puties went to get him, he was four-' 
dead on the floor of the jail ward on 
Saturday. He had been adjudged out 
Of his mind On Friday. The news of 
his death was received as a great 
shock by his relatives here, as hisTll- 

not known. The deceased 
the youngest son of the late Wil-

Fiske O’Haraper word ; 6By the mouth, 8 c 
mouths, 45 cents; one yeer, 75 cents. Mini 
mum charge, lu « ents.

Births, marriages, deaths, memorial no
tices and cards of thanks, not exceeding 
ione Inch, 50 cents first insertion, and 2o 
cents for subsequent Insertions.

Coming Events—Two cents a word for 
each Insertion. Minimum ad 25 words.

V

X &
S

^he Famous Sieging Actor in the 
Comedy Romance

70 LET—Stores, suitable for drvg- 
gist, milliner, and Barber. Wilkes 

and Henderson.
70 LET—Furnished rooms or 
-1" furnished. 75 Mohawk Road, near 
Cockslnitt’s; with old country people.

Xt24 Macdonald,
Ethel, onlg. daughter, of Mr. and 
Mrs. D. sRATait, to the Rev. G. 
Stanley Russell of St. Annes-on-the- 
Sea, England:

Toronto,

9 in Old DublinIts!
un-!

/Seer O’Hara’s New Songs. 
“Peggy dilrov,” “Love at Last," 
“Rose, Rose,-Rose," “The Min
strel Boy,” and “Oh, Bay of 
Dublin.”

MALE HELP WANTED
i :34» DIED.

OTT—In Detroit, Sept. 13th, Reg. 
Ott, aged 31 years.
Funeral on Tuesday, Sept. 16th, 

from his mother’s residence, 29 Wal
nut street, at 2.30 p.m. to Greenwood 
cemetery.
(f Friends and acquaintances kindly 
accept this intimation. _____________

XV7ANTED—House painter. Noble & 
1 ’ Son, 84 Colborne St. m24 / °Vvi\ •rcL,AND LODGING— TwoROAKD

furnished bedrooms; board, if de
sired. Apply 78 Richmond St.

y ejE
XXJ'ANTED—Paper hanger; must be 

first-class; steady job. Apply Geo 
Woolams.

I.- t24 Prices:'14 rows, $1.00; balance 
75c. and 50c.; gallery 25c. 
Seats Friday.aPea70 RENT—Newly painted house, 7 

rooms; gas. Apply David Stuart. 
Cainsville.

$,\v
YY?ANTED—An experienced butcher 

to take charge of store. Apply at 
Box 24 Courier.

t24 I .|1 T----

GRAND I70 RENT — Furnished room; all 
A modern conveniences. Apply 144 
Murray street.

tn26 OPERA
HOUSEII COMING EVENTSPRINTER WANTED—Improver or 

journeyman; some knowledge '(Vf* 
monoline preferred; hut not absolutely 
necessary. Signet, Elmira. Ont.

tôt f F! l'Ii
HAY’S RENTING AND INFOR- 

m V MATION BUREAU, Kerby 
— 7^ House Block, Brantford. Saves time,
XVAN1ED—Two hrst class brick- trouble and expense; rents rooms, 

layers at once. Apply J. Richacdky ^grtniNTita, flats and houses expediti- 
115 Spring street.________________nuB ousiy arKj satisfactorily at very small
VITA NTKl)  Press feeders male or c°st- No chargçs for listing. Pees—-Yy AN 1 L1J 1 rtss iceders, ma e or 50 cents for rooms and

femaie. A,,ply McBride Press apartmcnts; $LOO for houses. Per-
Ltd., King street. n 24 form$ a va]uable service to strangers

and transients looking for suitable 
rooms or apartments; lists none but a 
hororrgh 1}* respectable class of rooms, 

and endeavors to recommend only 
suitable tenants. Thoroughly in touch 
with most of the people all the time. 
Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376.

Friday, Sept. I9th at
8 o’clock

BERT WATSON CLUB — First 
dance of the English dances in Hur
ley Hall on Friday night, Sept. 19th.ill Teaching Him His Business

“I’ve just the house to sdd.yjfu, sir 
containing live rooms, abov 
you require. Will yomwaijt a tons 
view it?” genially said the hpusé Sgedt 

The house, when réaèhéd, jjrovtid 
to be in very bad repair, and the pros 
pective tenant, slightly annoyed, re 
turned to the agent's.

“I'm surprised," he said, at yoqr 
sending me that distance4<r sec a sijt- 
roomed house, when 1 distinctly told 
you I only required f)Vç rooms.”

“Excuse me, sir," anspsaréâ ^the 
agent, “it is only a flve-roomed hpuse." 

“Pardon me, it is not. f 
“But I say it is," retorted the agent, 

"There are two

: Charles Frohman PresentsII ■ï Maude Adams“ fllu

1 PHILOSOPHICALà In her most famous successii “Peter Pan”1 THE WEATHER By j. M. Barrie, author of “The 
Little Minister”, etc. 

Seats on Sale Wednesday. 
Prices: 50c. to $2.00. 

Seats Wednesday — Positively 
no free list

YX7ANTED— Boy of character and 
ability for junior position in office 

of manufacturing company. Apply 
Box 22, Courier. " m26

VVANTED—A sticker hand; also 
shipper for planing mill, and lum

ber yard. None but experienced men 
need apply. The lngleby-Taylor jCo.

m24

J)RUG CLERK—At once; 3 or 4 
year man or graduate; state wages 

and full particulars regarding self. Ap
ply W. A. Pond. Windsor, Ont. m!8

WANTED— A camp of Indians to 
cut cord wood. Apply to Thomas 

Taylor, Station 13, Hamilton Electric- 
Railway, Ancaster.

Mm •ness was 
was
Ham Ott. who passed away two 
months ago. He leaves a mother, re
siding at 23 Walnut street, five bro
thels, Edward, Frederick, William. 
Arthur and Albert, and one: sister. 
Mrs. Alex- Stimmerhays. The body 
was brought home by Reid and 
Brown, local undertakers, this morn
ing. and the funeral will take place 
to-morrotv afternoon from the family 
residence, 23 Walnut street, to Green
wood cemetery. The deceased 
married to Miss Bertha Fitzgerald of 
London, and two small children are 
also left to survive the very sad loss.

After his death in Détroit, an au
topsy was held, which confirmed the 
fact , that the deceased had been suf- 
feirring from brain fever, and mental 
exhaustion in an acute way.

..

1

1 Hill

an un-
I

5C
i
II!

—ARTICLES FOR SALE

IfOR SALE—Century Bbok of Gar- 
A dening. Six hundred illustrations. 
Apply 2 Mt. Pleasant St. a30

"p’OR SALE—Hair mattress, also an- 
tique furniture. Private sale. Af

ternoon and evening. 43 Peel street.
a36

I 1*1f %I
'

t M KI somewhat heatedly.
upstairs and three down. That’s :: rooms 

five, isn't it?”
“Yes; but what abopt the room tor 

improvement? That's bigger thdn any 
of the others!” facetiously answered

|| was
FI 1$

jl'OR SALE—One gas engine 20 h.p.
in good condition; as good as 

new. Apply Box.23, Courier Office. a24

POR SALE — Skirt boards, bake 
1 boards, sleeve boards , clothes 
horses. 194 Nelson street.

pOR SALE—A good second hand 
heater and a Happy Thought 

range; also dining room suite. Apply 
208 Chatham St.

m32 New Pictures1 tï
his client.' Si \X7ANTED—Competent superintend

ent to take charge of saw mill; 
must have machinery experience and 
capable of filing large and small saws; 
steady employment. Apply Adam 
Beck. London. Ont.

:
I7dl7kÏ'to~

BUT—
New Actsft

a 2s

Ensign Trickey 
Draws Lesson

I mI; r
WANTED—A good chef for new Y.

M. C. A. . Ability and character 
both count. High-class cafe or hotel 
experience preferred. Apply stating 
.salary expected and any thing else you 
think will land the job.

,

al6
v Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

pOR SALE—Milk route doing 230 
quarts daily; good living. Apply 

Box 21, Courier.

a A crowd, completely filling the S.
A. Citadel to the doors listened to the
officer in charge speak of warnings noti(;e TO SUBSCRIBERS

take m.cE
because' o( the past weeks events Sm. [Ualty C.nnS'snv.
the vcqy sound of the name, had the Limited, will he held in the Council 
kiss of the serpent. We had the very chamber at thy.City Hall in the City 
consequences of sin brought to our of Brantford, oq, Wednesday, the 24th 
vèry (toofs. RéféBéncés: wtire made to \day of September; ,1913, at the fio’uY < 
IczcbeL to David, who sought forgive- 4 o’clock in the afternoon, for the pm 

and the Jew, at.und ,he ,toss ^
who carried out the purpose oTE then a“(| f()r thc adoption of by-law- 
evil hearts because murder first lurked tjle government of thc company 
there. “He that hateth his brother is a (nr such other matters as m;i> be 
murderer, I John 3: 15. The seeds of deemed in thc interests of the coin* 
sin first showed itself in an evil heart, pany. .
AB sins were alike in the sight of God You are particularly requested .. be 
„d He look upon 1, -kh ,h=
least degiee of allowance. In Gal. . ^ion immediate proposals for the cm 
21. there was the black catalogue: tion anc| 0CCUpation of a building it 
strife. Seditions. adultry, enveyings, erected by this company, upon which 
murders, drunkenness, rcvellings, etc., immediate decision is required, 
all were work of thc flesh. In Brantford September 12th. 191.'.

:srs 1,1 D,,,,.

enumerates. “Enveyings, murder.-,, 
drunkenness, adu*tery, strife roll
ings.” etc.: sin whether great or small 
was sin, and the very word “sin” had 
the kiss of the serpent. A warning was 
given to "parents to do ■ inore than 

1 clothe and feed their chiMren. There 
farther, responsibility, and woe

< r\i VIff m24

:

a28
TVANT-ED—A young man of ,17 or 

18 years of age, with natural in
clination and ambition to become a 
proficient accountant. Must be a good 
penman and disposed to assist will
ingly in all kinds of office work. To 
such a one a careful and efficient 
practical training in modern up-to- 
date accounting methods -will be giv
en. Apply to Mr. Mair, Waterous En
gine Works Co., Limited.

TfOR SALE—Ice cream and confec- 
tionery business on Colborne St- 

cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf

POR SALE—Grand ^opportunity. A 
few piecef of furniture for sale; in 

first class condition. Nothing cheap 
but the price. Also first class camera 
with complete outfit. Apply 25 Gil- 
kison.

.

t OUR PUBLIC SPIRIT
*— ■Scotchman Save Unpleasant Thing 

XbAif Canadians

Scotchman, 
e Canadian '

i o■ Forecasts.
lÿîesh easterly, winds, fine to-day. 

Tuesday —""Strdng1 easterly winds, 
with occasional rain.IS after threi 

West, wrote a 
letter to the London Everyman de

When WilLiam Henry Smith), a scribing in unvarnished'terms BOra' 
chauffeur was fined £i and costs, of the Canadian characteristics, says 
at Grimsby on Tuesday, for negligent The Ottawa Citizen. They can hardly 
driving, two donkey boys said that T>e said on the whole to be compllmen- 
his car dashed into six donkeyj they **«7» which doubtless makes their ex- 

,.ki„„ ck„b,r„« kmi«
one animal and injuring another so well fo ..gee ourBei8 aB ithers see us." 
seriously that it had to be shot Wc and a tmlch 0f Scotch opinion may In 
all know what donkeys do and do ,^yg yggy hB]p to'improve the spirit 
not do." said Mr. G. F. Sleiht, J. P. of Canada. One of his criticisms re- 
"lt is the duty of all motorists wtoen ‘ gàrdfng the latter Is as follows: 
approaching-them to drive very slow- ' “Nor does the- public spirit of the 
1-y in order to be ready for any emer- dominion strittb a stranger as abun- lar8e:

dent. It does not find its expression 
■ ■ the Territorial forces, at any rate,

which are manned, out of all propor
tion, by home-born Britons. Certain 
^Canadians suffer from the gratifying 
belief that the Dominion saved the 

P-l-C effete Empire in 1901, and are indig-
--------- nant when told that of the Canadian

YJVANTED—The present address of contingent sent to South Africa eighty 
Geo. Lacbmbc, printer. The Post, per cent, were home countrymen. Nor

' pl8 does public spirit And much expres
sion in local government . where the 
‘best people’ are conspicuously absent 
—too busy making money to bother 
with such matters.”

Without discussing the incident of 
p-sats-36 1901, The Citizen says by way of com

ment, the truth . of the rest of the 
criticism must he confessed, 
adians have been so busy with the mul
tifarious tasks of a. new country that 

p-12 they have not had "much time to de- 
—— vote to the interests of the country 

at large. But surly Canada has now 
advanced In development to such an 
extent that more attention can be 
given to the public interest.' Unless 
such attention is given, no greatness 
of future can be safely predicted. That 
public spirit that makes a citizen 
think and feel and act for Canada, as 
for his larger seif, is without doubt 
the great need of Canada to-day.
Others recognize the fact, and Can
adians cannot too soon follow their 
example, and profit by it.

A young 
years in thea2/ ,-smi2I L'OR SALE—Tlie contents of a new 

X furnished flat; suitable for aFEMALE HELP WANTED

XX7ANTED—Competent girl. Apply 
64 Eagle Ave.

•t* 4

couple of ladies or gentlemen; also thc 
flat to rent. For particulars address 
Box 20, Courier Office.

f28 ft"?•-iffal4 .I**"--; XX/ANTED — Experienced coat and
skirt hands. Apply at once to Mias<4i'DR SALE—Launch. 26 1-2 feet; en- 

Gardner. E. B. Crompton and Co. fl6 gine 7 h.p.; speedy hull; all in
good .repair. D. E. Russell, Dentist. 
201 Colborne St.

No Use Cutting Excited "
There were several perple in the6

\y.-XTED—By a woman, washii.g 
house cleaning -vo1 K. Apply at. 

18: t.Tvoige street.

WANTED — First class waist and 
skirl hand; also apprentices, Miss 

Truesdale 103 1-2 Dalhousic street.

al 2
1!

corner .stare, when zhe Fesser eil- 
tered,. and addresMd them atL'OR SALE— Small amount of pre

ferred stoak bearing 7 p.c., pay 
able half yearly, in local manufactur
ing concern, established ten years 
This, is a good investment. Address 
P.Or Box 26. -Brantford.

L'OR SALE—Rare clRince. Ivenlutky 
bred, valuable brood mare, coll 

at side, sired by Warwick Albert, 
owned by Oak 1’ark Co|; also bay 
gelding, four past; beautiful driver, 
afraid of nothing: very suitable for 
lady rider or driver. Apply P. O. Box 
363.

(2L
S! 1

H < “A-nÿ of ym| drive up' here In a 
buggy?”

ccncv. <' ;r, Farmer 'Cr.nbÿd, ”1 did.PERSONAL "Yes," saiil 
Why?"

“An old grey horse* |n,tjq trap?”
“Yes, but—" „
“And elderly lady on thé scat?"
“That’s right, but—’’ •'
“I suppose she can manage the old 

horse?”
“I just think.she could. , Ijfhy. she's 

drove him. since he was two-year- 
old.” -

r20tf NOTICE TO CREDITORS.WA NTED— An experienced sténo-, 
grapher. Apply stating experience 

to Box 25 Courier. f28

v
If ARRIAGÊ LICENSES issued; no 
al~ witnesses required. A. S. Pitcher, 
13 Market St. .

Of Benjamin W. Thomas, late of the 
Township of Townsend, in thc 
County of Norfolk, Merchant, de
ceased.
Pursuant to Ontario 

George. 5th. Chapter 26. Notice is 
hereby , given- to all persons having 
claims against the estate of the said 
Benjamin YV. Thomas; who died^^* 
about thc 13th day of February. A D- 
1912, to deliver or send post (postage 
prepaid) to Roy J. Thomas. Hartford. 
P.O.. Ont., one of the Executors oi 
the Will of the said Benjamin H I 
Thomas, oh or before the 8th day "i 
October A.D.. 1913. particular- oil 
their claims and statement of thvir| 
accounts and the nature of the secur
ity (if any) held by them.

And further take notice that aim" 
the said last mentioned date, the -aid 
executors will immediately proceed to 
distribute the assets of the -aid 
Estate, among the parties entitled

Y^7ANT l-:i) —Working housekeeper.
Apply at J13 Brant Ave. between 

1 and 3 p.m. Small family adults. f26

^VA NT ED — A housemaid; good 
wages.. Apply Mrs. Herbert R. 

Yates. 75 Sydenham street.

WANTED—First class waist and 
skirt hands. Highest wages paid. 

Miss YVarne, J. M. Young & Co. f24

Statute. I:
was a
to those who fait in that duty. An in
cident was then related of the great 
artist who selected an innocent child 

boy—for his great painting, which 
he called “Innocence," and how in af
ter years, desiring to have another 
beside it called "Guilt." went to the 
prison cell and discovered when the 
horrilde looking creature there had 
been depicted on the canvas, that this 
man was the same subject he had sel
ected for his painting “Innocence.? 
The effect of sin bad done its work.

Lindsay.: 1$
' ll - dwl8 p<UT this out for luck, send birth 

^ date and ten cents for horoscope 
of your entire life. Professor Raphael, 
499 Lexington Avenue, New \rork.

on ' >r
f 24 L’OR SALE—Pacing mare, 7 years 

A old, city broken, plenty of speed: 
harness and rubber-tired buggy, çuttei 
and complete stable outfit. N 
sellable offer refused for immediate 
sale. Apply R. W. Simons, 105 Dàl 
housie St. Office phone 799. residence 
phone 1229.

—a

- “Oh,” said the stra.nggg, ’’then it's 
all right. I merely aeked because the 
grey has started up thé $ÿeer‘ll>e mad 
and the old lady.’s hag 
back of the

o rea-
' I

Y^fOULD ou marry if suited? est 
matnmonial paper publi ed. 

Mailed free. “The Correspondence,” 
Toledo Ohio.

Can-\y.\XTED—At thc School for the 
Blind. Brantford, one assistant 

cook and one housemaid. Apply to 
matron. f22tf

on to thea-121-tf
buggy, screaming ‘Ijlurder.’ 

Still, if she can manage him, of.course, 
there’s no use getting èxeUe» «ver i(.”

V-
REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

ELOCUTION.W A N T r. D—A woman for dormitory 
and laundry work. Experience 

in modern laundry preferred. Apply 
in writing to Y.M.C.A., stating exper
ience. etc.

L'OR SALE —Three new houses;
modern conveniences; sell on easy 

terms. Rent moderate.
Henderson.

|
Miss Squire will resume her classes 

in Elocution, Oratory and Dramatic 
Aft. Monday, October 6th, Studio 12 
Peel street.

I Wilkes and
GEM THEATRE.r24I f24 thereto, having regard only 

Claims of which they will then ha'c 
notice and they will not be responsive 
for the assets of the said estate "t 
any part thereof to any person or per
sons of whose claim or claims the) 
shall not have had notice at the tune 
of such distribution.

Dated this 10th day of September 
A.D. 1913.

t i
“Brantford’s Family Resort.”septStf'L’OR CASH SALE—Attractive white 

brick cottage on Dublin Street, 
Grandview, with hot water heating, 
electric light, bath, etc.; everything in 
perfect condition; extra lot adjoining. 
Twelve factories within twelve min
utes walk. County taxes. Bell Phone

V r22

CLOTHES jj'yy.ANTED— Assistant saleslady for 
’ hosiery and underwear depart

ment. Apply W. L. Hughes, 127 CoL- 
berne street,

SPECIALS
Mon. and Tues,—“The Trapper’s 

Mistake”—2 parts.
Wed. and Thurs.—i’Penalty of 

Crime.”—2 parts.
Complete Change of Photo-plays. 

Mon., Wed., Fri.
I CODEN CLIFFORD-“The Wise 
; and the Boob” ,

Coming—"Snare of Fate,’ 
erful Vitagrapb Portrayal

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS
^YR. CHRISTINE IRWIN'—Gradu- 

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, is now at 46 Nelson St. Office 
hours 9 to 12 and 2 to 5 p.m. Bell 
Telephone 1380.
T)R C. ÏL SAUDER—Graduate 

American School of Osteopathy, 
KirksviUe, Mo. Office, Suite L Cri
terion Chambers, 80 Colborne St. 
Hours, 9-12 a.m., 2-5 p.m. Evenings 
by appointment. Beil Phone 1544.

CLI
fl'il A NO

f 18; PRID "I Y^f ANTED—Bright sales ladies. Ex
perience not absolutely necessary. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton and
ilk

956. Newly-laid Eggs
Bacteriologist^ tell us that in an egg 

evaporation and the action of bacteria 
are evident by the third or fourth day. 
There are some who believe that from 
that time on the egg is not perfectly 
"fresh," or “new laid,” nor any other 
haYne that should mean tlfe best. It 
is edible for' some time after that it 
kept -properly, but" it Is I not of first 
quality, and all the statements to that 
effect cannot myke it so. If the far: 
mer has to have longer time than 
three days to get his egga to the oon- 

be should have to classify them

ROY' J.,THOMAS 
H. E. Thomas.

Executors
By S E. Lindsay. Hd5*rsville. Ont., 
. their solicitor.

n fCo. f 18
LOST AND FOUND

WANTED— Two or three sales la
dies. Must have experience. Ap

ply at once. J. W. Patte, 70 Colborne 
street.

ill j » Pvw-L'OUND—A bunch of keys. Apply at 
Courier Office. 114 L

f 16I I with Chosen-T OST—A locket 
■ Friends lodge stamp and W. N. 

Reward at Courier. 128

I OST—Thursday, lady’s gold signet 
ring, with small diamond and sap

phire. Liberal reward at Courier. 118

‘YY^ANTED—Immediately, thorough- 
1 ly experienced cook. Apply Mrs. 

Lloyd Harris, 110 Brant Ave.

YY^ANTED—Competent woman, not 
under 25, to instruct pupils in 

laundry and dairy work; latest labor 
saving appliances used. Apply Matron 
Mohawk institute by letter or person
ally between the hours of 10 and 4. f 1-4

DENTAL_________
p)R. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
^ duate pf Toronto University and 
the Royal College of Dental Surge- 

Tor onto. Office, 370 Colborne
Tdfiilmi»# 14

“APOLLO” wo^rHnwH,LEEALLY♦f 16a
: !

Extra Special Attraction
Mon., Tues., Wed., Sept. 15m i6th, 17fh

01 I
T OST—Saturday by a Working wo-. 
^ man a small purse containing 
$6.50. Reward at Courier. 114

sumer,
other thau thé highest, and he cannot, 
expect to compete with the poultry- 
man who delivers his product 72 hours

Bill .Sponged for Tx.
living

^7^ A1 LEGAL
HAP HANDY & CO.

Original Soap Bubble Manipulators

k?
T OST— Irish Terrier, bitch; ans

wers to name of "Biddy": rough 
haired, fawn color; very timid; last 
seen around Mohawk and Alexandra 
Parks. Strayed two weeks ago. Any
one delivering the same will be re
warded. Mrs. Wright, 16 Victoria St.

R'RNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
urrent rates and on easy ten.'--. 
Yffiee, 127J4 Colborne St Phone 487.

WANTED old.
Lodger: “Is this all the soap there 

is in the room?"
Landlady: “Yes, sir, all l cap allow 

in one room,”
Lodger: “Then I’ll take two more 

rooms. I’ve got to wash in the mom-
to*”

Beets For Cattle
If beets are fed to cows in the barn 

In large quantities thé place should

W S. Brewster, K.C.. Geo. D. Heyd

The only act of its kind in the world. A real Novelty Act 
flavored with good singing, apd spiced with funny comedy. An 

■ act that has featured all the big tio^ houses in America.

SPECIAL 2-Pi
IpA; HEt ...

A powerful Labor Problem Story filled with stirring 

anti gripping emotional situations. . <

penencea w aisi 
Coat Hands

Highest W ages.
Also Improvers and 

Apprentices.
Apply at Office, E. B. to ant°m?bi,c owners. Big profits. In- 

-, itsr j vestigate immediately. Clyde specialty aousie
GrOmptOn <X UO. Co., 83 River St.,"Verdun, 0ue. aw/3 phone, Bell 463

: i
i

TO PLAY :
tONGMEN”AGENTS WANTED =1 '

I A GENTS WANTED—Everywhere 
We have specialty selling at sight

A NDKEW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar- _ 
^rister. Solicitor, Notary Public, W 
te. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal- I 

St. Office phone 8; house H,

scenesi

m X

m1 ii.

«; D * * j
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jæCOND SECTION

“COURIER” 
ARE NON3

Results of Great Corned 
Up Fine Exhibj

, COURIER CUP SERIE

Saturday Results
Y. M. C. A. 3, Tutela o.
All-Scots 2, Dragoons r.

• Coc-kshutts United 6. llolm(
*S. O. E. 1, Dufferin Ritlcs 1
♦Game called 011 account << 

ness.
The firs* round in the Cour 

series was played on Saturda; 
winning teams were Y . M. C.| 
Scots and Coekshutts United 
Sons of England-Dufferin Rifle 
resulted in a draw, each team 

goal. On account of t 
hase ball games the teams did 
on the grounds until quite la 
as there was nut sufficient ti 
play the match the game 
ed a draw, and called on ace 
darkness. It is likely that ill 
will be played nest Saturda; 

to break the tie.

one

was;

noon
Good Football

, There was some fine footbs 
ed on Saturday and the scot 
all. close with the exception 

whi<Cockshutt-Holmedales. 
former team made a runaway 
defeating the Tigers 6 to o.

nit a<Though down and 
the Courier series are cqnce$ 
Holmedale eleven are .^ill in 
ning for the John Hill Char 
and there is no telling but v 
Tigers may spring another' 

the public and win nut as,j 
from Tutela a week ago.

All the teams were out to"j 
all played the strongest 
they could get together.

Those dangerous looking 
A. and Cockshutt teams, wi 
the semi finals of the O13

on

agi

J. T. Burro
CARTER and TEAM!

REMOVED T<
“226’-236” West"

- I am now in a 
position than 
all kinds of carting aud j

ing.
If 'you require any Ca

Teaming, storage, Movind 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gra. 
Cellars Exeava ed pkic 
order with me and you will] 
of a good job done prompt!

ever to

; J. T, BURRO
Phone 365 Bra1
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New Pictures

New Acts

'opular Prices of 10c and 20c

NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS
PAKE NOTH' E that the fir^t 
et in g of tin* Shareholders of the 
ant ford Industrial Realty Company, 
iliu-d. will he held in the Council 
camber at the City Hall in the City 
‘Brantford, on Wednesday, the 24th 
y of September, 1913, at the hour of 
o'vlm'k in the afternoon, for the plif
ts v of organizing the Company, for 
e election of directors and officers, 
<1 for the adoption of hy-laws for 

>f the company, and 
r «.hch • -tlier matter* a* may be 
eiued in the interests «*f the com-

go.\ eminent

H3
particularly requested tp-be 

csvnt at this meeting a* the (Treater 
•antford Board ha* under considéra- 
>n immediate prop*-ills for the crec- 
)ji ami occupation <•! a building if 
ected by thi< compativ. upon which 
imediafe decision i* required. 
Brantford. Sept «.-label 12th, 1913.

W. T. HENDERSON.
>r the Provisional Board of Direc

tor*

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

f Benjamin W. Thomas, late of the 
Township of Townsend, in the 
County of Norfolk, Merchant, de
ceased.

Statute, I
5th. Chapter 26 Notice is 

ivr« '.y given to all persons having 
faims against the estate ot the said 
îenjamin W Thomas, who died on or 
bout the 13th day of February. A.D. 
912. t" deliver or send post (postage 
►repaid ) to i\< •> ! I’linma*, Hartford. 
\(). ( hit . one of the Executors of

it -aid Benjamin W. 
• 'r before the 8th day of 

>ciol,< : \ 1 ) . 1913. particulars of
heir 'lain.-" and statement of their

Pur*uant < )ntari"

h \\ ill of
riv

Iccouut- and the nature of the secur- 
ty i ii any * held by them.
• \nd ; inker take notice that after 
he aid 1a*t mentioned date, the said

li*1 ributc
vstatt. among the parties 
hereto, having regard j , 
laim* of which they will then have 
lot ice and they will not be responsible 
or the a*sets ot the said estate nr 
ny part thereof to any person of pér

it whose claim or claims they

x\ ill immediately proceed to 
the a<*et* of the said 

entitled
ml y to the

on*
hall not have had notice at the time 
>f such distribution.

Dated thi* 10th day of September 
VI f. 1913.

ROY J..THOM AS 
H. E. Thomas.

Executors
îy S E. Lindsay. Ha&er>ville. Ont., 

their solicitor.

THE THEATRE REALLY 
WORTH WHILE. . . .

1 Attraction
:pt.Ipth, 16th, 17th a

DY & CO.
able Manipulators
he world. A real Novelty Act 
spiced with tunny comedy. Au 
unie houses in America.

TO PLAY :

fOJVG MEN” '■r

Storv tilled with stirring scenes

•• * v t.

it

AN EVEN BREAK A BIG SATURDAY P I
football in spite of unfavorable 
ditions.

P. Plant scored a third goal for 
the United some five minutes before 
the end of the first half.

In the second half Holmedale had 
the slight advantage of the wind, but 
in spite of that, they did

New York Took the Opener,
The United forward line attacked! gut Lost Second Game 

and another goal was added to their , Pirates
score by R. Richardson, with a shot TO tDC riraiCS.
that completely heat the goal-keeper.
Two more were addeg-to the Umted’s 

by B. and R. Richardson be
fore time was called and Cockshutts 
passed into the semi-final of the Cour

ier Cup.

con-

“COURIER” CUP GAMES 
ARE NOW IN FULL SWING

n
5

1
Results of Great Contests on Saturday—Local Players Put 

Up Fine Exhibition of Good Old English 
Game.

For Pure Ice Grearn, Manufac
turer Advises to “Go to 

Hell.

mnot seem to New York Was Beaten by 
Chicago by a 7-0 

Score.

Aston Villa Beaîen and Sun
derland Wins-Four Home 

Scottish Clubs Lose.

m
series also qualified for the Cour
ier semi-finals.

The' All-Scots too are much in the 
limelight and -will take some beating 
before they go down and out. The 
Duffs and S. O. E. will, of course, 
have to ,-play off to see which team 
•goes to the semi-finals.

The V. M. C. A. eleven, who are Y. >1. C. A. were the opponents 
causing the other teams a lot of an- of Tutela in the 1st round of the Lour- 
xiety made a great race of it when ier Cup at Tutela 1 ark on Saturday, 
thev defeated the fast Tutela team. Neither team w a s ^ at , f u 1st r en g t 
shutting them out and at the same Harrington-for the Y s and Ushe 
time scoring thrice. for Tutela being unable to turn out

One supposed to be “sure thing’ through injuries. Holland^tarted .the 

went wrong when the All-Scots cap- ball rolling for . - ■ • * .
tured the 25th Brant Dragoon. A they very soon made tracks for - 
number of those-who-were-supposed- (ela’s goal, and Tutela were hard p 
to-know proficied that the cava'.rV to it to stop them from scoring. After 
would about clean up the Scotchmen the first hfteen ^mmufes Tutela set 
and the series, hut the highlanders tied down and,looked like business,
■vent into the game with a “Scotland some fine combination by the broth- Cincinnati, Sept.
Forever" feeling and never let up ers, Hingley and Gore, was seen and and Boston broke even Saturday in a 
until thev had completed, and . cap- the Y. defence was kept busy repell- douMe header, the locals taking the 
tured the cavalrv. ing- these smart- forwards attacks,but first game> an eleven innings contest.

The All-Scots'were the “dark hor- the ball was played behind for a goal tht) score of 5 to,4. and the visitors 
ses” and deserve great credit for de- kick. After this, play became general, the scconj game, called in the fifth,- 
featino- the Dragoons. The game the ball travelling from end to end b the score of 1 to o. 
was fast, close and exciting, and the w|th great speed. Halt time arrived The first game was ; marked by 
kilties had a narrow squeeze only de- with no score. The teams crossed scencs bordering on riot, when Man- 
feating the Dragoons by a 2 to I straight over, no time being wasted ager Tinker of the Reds, and Maran-

for the interval. Tutela broke away tke Bostons, came to blows
and it looked as though the> were a dispute when Tinker and the
going to score first, but it was not Boston player collided at second 
to be. Play returned to Tutela s goat Tinker was banished, as were
and after pressing for a while Ho- tjie other participants, from the 
land scored first goal for the Y mis Scores: Boston i, Cincinnati 5:
reverse did not deter Tutela and they ' d me Boston 1, Cincinnati o. 

at it harder than ever, but could seconn ^
The light was now giving 

and during the latter part

COURIER CUP SERIES LONDON', Sept. rS (Canadian A. ÇIJ.CAGO K

I>.)-A teature ot the first dms.on Sat lay had the^ P«nf*e to losc its renown by discovery

iras i A.Sfv5.,«’fs rskisevs, Ts ssraJBlackburn Rovers in the presence of made snore hits than the Cuds ana 1 arreu, JY
fielded without an error, but never- steel corporation.
theless the Cubs shut them out 7 to 0, Members pf the Hell family are not 
and presenting the contrast of ' ex- j averse to using tluir name in a busi- 
tracting seven runs from eleven hits , neSs way. The head of the tavnily, 
to fourteen hits and no runs for the 1 Conrad Hell, an ice cream manufac- 
Gtants. There were eleven Giants tgrer^ has signs reading, “Go to Hell 
left on bases and only Wo Cubs. This , for ice cream*" scattered throughout 
in itself tells a tale. The Giants the cjty. Another sign reads:

“Have you been to. Hell Its the 
coolest place in Farrell.”

When a stranger enters Main St.. 
ST. LOUIS BEAT BROOKLYN. he js startie(l by a big billboard read- 

ST. LOUIS, Sept. 15.— St. Louis ; ing:' - !
and Brooklyn engaged in a game of 
ping-pong Saturday afternoon which

labeled baseball, and in which , tbjs sign is encountered:
Side's chief aim seemed to be , “You will find everybody there on 

than the other 1 a bot day. Hell is always open.”
at the ! The big sign which, however, al

most attention is in front of

PITTSBURG, Se.pt. 15—The Gi- 
departed from this way station 

Saturday with three games out of 
four stowed away in the trophy room. 
In the double header Saturday after
noon, they—pullled through to a vic
tory by a score of 4 to 2 in the first, 
and were shut out 8 to o in the 
second. In the first battle they con
tinued to play good ball, and deliver 
hits when needed, whereas in the 
second a reaction set in after their 
fast pace of the week, and they made 

stand against - the inferior 
First game, New 

York, 4, Pittsburg 2; second game, 
Pittsburg 13, New York o.

Saturday Results

M. C. A. 3- Tutela o.
W-Scots 2, Dragoons 1.

• Fuckshutts United 6. Holmedale o. 
c O. K. 1. Duffcrin Rides r.

called on account of dark-

score ants
X

3$|

Y. M. C. A. 3, Tutela o 35,000 spectators.
Sunderland, last season’s champions 

gained their first win of the 
by beating Liverpool on the latter s 
ground.

In the Scottish League four home 
beaten, the downfall of

uamc
season

lie
round in the Courier CupThe tirs' 

was played on Saturday. , The 
winning teams were X. M-,C- £•> All-
- -.us and Cockshutts United. The
- us of En gland-Duffer in Rifles game 

-ulted in a draw, each team scoring
ne goal. On account of the two 
ct-c ball games the teams did not go 

,,n the grounds until quite late, and 
_ there was not sufficient time to 

j.tav the match the game was déclar
ai a draw and called on account of 
darkness. It is likely that the game 
will be played next Saturday after- 

break the tie.

teams were
Celtic to St. Mirren "being notable. 

The results:—
English Deague, Div. I

could not steal on Archer. Score:— 
New York 0, Chicago 7.a poor 

Pirates. Scores: Aston Villa 1, Black jiurn R. 3- 
Burnley 3, Sheffield Wed. o.
Liverpool T, Sunderland 3.
.xlancnester U11. o, Bolton Wand 1. 
Middlesboro I, Bradford. City 1. 
.Newcastle Un. o, Everton I.
Oldham Ath. 2 Chelsea 2.
Preston N. E. o, West Bromwich 2. 
Sheffield Un. 1, Manchester Cit 2. 
Tottenham Hots 1, Derby County 1.

English League, Div. II 
Barnsley 2, Blackpool 1. 
orucltord 4, Bristol t- ity 3- 

Bury 1, Lincoln City o.
Fulham I, Huddersfield o.
Glossop o, Clapton Orient 3.
Hull City 1, Kelts Forest o.
Leicester F. 2, Grimsby o.
Notts County 5, Birmingham 1. 
Stockport 2, Leeds City 1. 
Wolverhampton t, XV oolrich Ar. 2.

Southern League 
Bristol Rovers I, West Ham 2.
Queen's Park R o, Merthhyr T. 1. 
Swinden 4, Plymouth.
Cardiff I, Southampton 2.
Exeter City o, Reading 1.
Millwall o, Crystal Palace o. 
Portsmouth o, Coventry o..
Brighton & Hove o. Watford o. 
Southend Un. 2, Norwich City 2. 
Northampton 3, Gillingham I.

Scottish League 
Aberdeen o Falkirk o 
Celtic o, St Mirren 2.
Dundee 2, Airdrieonians o.

‘ftfndft&n IdadW'.HMr&A”5. h 
Kilmarnock o..Ayr United 1.
Raith Rovers o, Motherwell 3. 

Glasgow "Cup, First Round
Third Lanark 1, Partick Thistle I. 
Clyde 4, Queen’s Park.

Irish League 
Belfast 4, Bohemians 1.
Shelbourne 3. Glentoran 1.
Linfield 2, Detillery I.

____ ___ Glenavon 1, Cliftonvdlg o.
eShut Him in School- Rugby

house. Leicester 19, Bath 5-
(From the Beamsville Express. Bedford 29, Moseley 3- ’

Tt , trustees of the school at Jor- Swansea 8, Bridgend o. 
dan Station engaged a male teacher Northern Union
nf first-lass qualifications, who ap Barrow 21, Bratnley 9- 
peared in the village on Labor Day. Batley 3, Warrinton io. 
expressed himself as delighted with Bradford II, Ke.gh ey 4- 
the nlace took tea at the residence of Broughton o, Swinton 14- 
one of the trustees, and afterwards Hull lg> Dewsbury 5. 
walked forth to view the landscape Wakefield/Tnmty u Halifax 3- ,
o’er During his walk the evening Huddersfield 31, Leeds 10. 
train came into the station and he 
jumped aboard and whisked .away, 
and he hasn’t been back there since.

I
•Hell is here! Don’t miss the place." 
A block farther down the streetReds and Braves Broke Even

15.—Cincinnad
,

was
each

i is

to make more errors 
and to" co-mmit these errors 
most costly period of the game. 
Louis won by the score of 7 to 6,*ut 
X'ingling .the third pitcher who took 

for Brooklyn, car- 
Score:

'!
St. 1 tracts

Hell's place of business. It represents 
a young couple eating ice cream and 
the young woman saying to her es-

n,.on to
Good Football

fine football play-Tliere was some 
ed on Saturday and the scores 
all close with the exception ot the 
Vockshutt-Holmedales, which the 
former team made a runaway race ot, 
defeating the Tigers 6 to o.

Though down and out a- tar as 
the Courier series are concerned, the 
Holmedale eleven are ^ill m the 
ning for the John Hill Charity Cup, 
nul there is no telling but what the

'.... enrino- another surprise Tested in the outcome
X pScTnd win on, as they did J,

' ' '\B TlleC cams'were ou"t to win and Courier office, eagerly awaiting to
.. , ’ , the strongest aggregation hear* the results of the different games.

“ 1 p,ayCA together ' Many enquiries were made over the
,hdd,o" dangerou: looking Y. M. Ç. telephone as to how the teams made 

\ and Cockshutt teams, who are m out. 
the semi finals of the Charity Cup

!part in the game 
ried off the laurels for errors. 
Brooklyn.. 6; St. Louis 7.

were
cort:

“Hell for mine: always.’
■w

score.
Cockshutts United completely smo

thered the Holmedale Tigers. They 
piled up half a dozen goals and gave 

dose of whitewash.

TWO GAMES FOR PROVIDENCE j

Home Series to an hourly tram service through the 
j night on various popular routes.

&

■

Baltimore Wound up
With Two Defeats.the j’.i tgl : team a

Washing the Score Boards
interest is being maju- 

of the series

run-
BALTIMORE,x Sept. 15.—Balti-, = 

more wound up the baseball season ■ 
their home grounds on Saturday j 

by losing two to Providence, T2 to 3 ; 
and 4 to i. In the first game Provi
dence fell on Roth in the eighth an 1 
batted him for eight safe hits, pih Hi ! 
up six runs. In the wind-up affair, aj 
listless game was played. The scores:i 
First game, Providence 12, Baltimore,
3: second game, Providence 4. Balti-j 

more 1.

That great
" WEAR R & S.

$2,00 HATS
NONE BETTER

RAMSAY & SLATTERY
111 Colborne Street

Philadelphia Beat St. Louis
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 15.—The Phillies 

took the final game of the series from 
the Cardinals Saturday. 2 to o, in ten 
innings. Undents opened Philadel
phia’s half of the tenth with a double 
to left. Doolan bunted in front of the 
plate, and Wingo’s throw to Mowrey 

have caught Luderus at third.
Cardinal third sacker 

dropped the Hall. Miller batted- for 
Doolin, and singled to centre, scoring 
Luderus. Miller scored on a wild 
pitch. Score: Philadelphia 2, St Louts

Chicago Downed Brooklyn 
.CHICAGO:». Sept. 15—Big Jw 

Vaughn was in big league form again 
and only one hit was made off his 
delivery by the Dodgers the ree l t 
beimr a a to o score in favor of the 
Cubs Allen, who was the opposing 
slabman, poked a single to centre m 
the second inning, which was the on / 
hit made off the big southpaw during 

Score: Brooklyn o

came
not score, 
out fast
of the game, the Y. scored two more 
ooals in semi-darkness. Stanley hav
ing no chance with either shot, the 
ball being almost in the net before 
he saw it, owing to the darkness and 
Y Mr C. A. ran out winners by 3 to

of on

i

There is no netting away' from the 
= fact that Brantford is fast becoming 

a football city. The game is fast 
•raining favor here and football is 
booming. The summer has been the 
greatest football season m the his- 
tory of the game in the Telephone 
City and it is going to keep on boom-

Cockshutt United Defeat Holmedale 
Timers 6 to o

interesting game was play-
the O. .1. R.

Cockshutts United

would 
had not the

o.
S. O. E.

.The election of Officers of the S. 
O F Football Club, which was

been held next Tuesday, is now 
off until after the cup-ties.

DEFEATED CINCINNATI

A Fluke Single by Seaton Sent Over ! 
the Winning Run m the Ninth j
CINCINNATI, Sept. tor*I.n a mp : 

and tuck contest, at Rcdland 
Saturday: the Quakers opened their] 
series with the locals by coping out 1 

V a victory by 7 to 6. In the Phillies 
ninth Seaton's hit, a sacrifice and 
Becker’s fluke single pushed over | 
what proved to he the winning ru i. : 
Seaton, held the Rhinelanders power-1 
less' in their last try. Score: Phila-1 
dclphia 7, Cincinnati 6.

Tc
J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

REMOVED TO
226 - 23«?‘ WWT Street

fe'.d
:have 

put
Baseball

Stars t); Paris 2.
Stars -,V Alert*<5.

•- HPlte Ehgle Place- Stgrs ,w°n 1 \ 0
Saturday afternoon, de- 

from

.»:■ •-
*el : ! •a

Ostrich
Feathers

ongames
feating a picked 
Paris 0 to 2 in the first game winch 

nothing but a farce. The Paris

A very 
cd on Saturday on

team
:

grounds between
and the Holmedale Tigers, which re
sulted in a win for the visitors by- 
six goals to nothing.

A very strong wind was 
when Charles Stubbs won 
and played from the Institute end.
Holmedale kicked off, but were tack
led by the United halves, who .trans
ferred the play to the Holmedale area 

spirited play opened 
up the game, a long dropping shot 
from A. Maich. which seemed to de-

CCi7 for thrUnited“andaa,'slcond Batteries - Stars:
followed almost immediately from XX’J Dowling: Alerts Sm.th and i c

Richardson. Both teams played good- aid. Umpire. Uers^ __________

a betterT am now in 
i.Vition than ever to handle

was
team could not even 
at playing ball and the game 
led at the end of the 5th. innings. 
Connors pitched the first game for

that are soiled, broken, useless.
Our experts can re build three 

or tout broken, soiled feathers, 
into a regal plume-dyeing it if 

wish—at a small fraction of 
size plume would

ilmake an attempt 
was cal- I

i
|
=

"
all kinds of carting and team- 'jblowing 

the toss jxvhat the same 
cost at retail.

the afternoon. 
Chicago 4-

mg.
the Stgrs. THE LOWEST PRICED TEA.If you require any Carting, 

Teaming, storage, MovinsrVans, 
Pianos Moved, Sand, Gravel, or 
Cellars Exeavajed place your 
order with me arfd you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly.

Second Bame. Ï,Should Hav The lowest priced tea is not 
cheapest. “Brown LaJjel 
Tea at 30c per pound makes n y 
more cups than any tea sold at W 
per pound. It is therefore not only 
more economical to use, but is i 
finitely more delicious.

Stars 9, Alerts 5.
The Stars went after the Terrace 

Hill Alerts and defeated them quite 
handily in'the second game and clear
ly demonstrated that they are the 
champions of the city league.

X\roolman and

m
and some very

HBrantford Branch, 40 George Street.!J. Tv BURROWS
Phone 365 IBrantford

___________________ ___________________ —^ ihhihiimmii♦"*

<►♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$ I Soft Ball I

T

THE OFFICE DIARY FORHull Kingston Rov. 2. _Widnes 3.
Hunslet 9, afford.
Leigh 14. Wigan 25.
St. Helen’s 21, Oldham 13-.

Cricket Notes.
On Saturday next the Brantford 

St George's team will play Pans m 
Paris, this being the» deciding game 
for the Roberts and Van-Lane Cup. 
which was won by Paris last year. 
So far this year, each of the aboie 
mentioned teams have lost one game, 
therefore they tie for first plaice. It 
is h'opéd all cricket enthusiasts in .1- 
citv will 'accompany the St George s 
team to Pâris next Saturday.

The St George's1 'players will meet- 
on the grounds on XVednesday even- 

select' the' team for Sat- 
of at-

I \
1 -\x WE HAVE ALL THE
X

Collegiate Institute 

and Public School

Ham & Notts 12, G. S. & Muir 8
By defeating the G. S. & Muir 

team 12-8 on Saturday afternoon at 
Recreation Park, the Ham and Nott 
team won the championship of the 
seconil round of the city champion
ship, aiid are now entitled to play 
off with the Beavers, who won the 
first round for the city league cham
pionship and the Newman trophy. 
The weather was very chilly and 
more fit for Rugby football than 
baseball, but nevertheless the game 

Some real

GLAD OF RELIEF,
“Well Henry,” said the fair maid, 

“did popper ask you if you could 
support me in the style to which 1 

ccustomed?” “No,, dear,’ said 
“He merely informed me tha.

his b'ess-

1914i

I 1
♦> ♦>t t The office diary ranging from 35c. up 

“ • Journal at 75c.
am a 
Henry, 
he couldn't and g<ave 
ing.”—Judge. ______

V • ♦>
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i me

Î to $1.25, also the 
to $1.00.

K♦> ♦>: I♦> never turns awayi t A soft answer 
book agent. Up♦>

lI
They are now on display at♦>

1 mwBASEBALL.
; *;t«--------------

I ||nBooks in Stock♦>I Tft
was close and exciting, 
good ball was played and the crowd, 
though not as large as usual, were 
treated to a good afternoon’s sport. 
Umpires (’rougher and Blakney kept 
fHe'game was lagging and their de
cisions -were fair and impartial. The 

batteries:
Ham • and

*> international league
Lost. Pet.$ Won. ing next to .

.tie syntiSrt w
confident in being able to being able 

back to Brantford.

Clubs.
Newark 

■ Rochester 
Reul timoré 
Buffalo ..
Montreal
.Providence ...........'.•••
Toronto ...
Jersey City

.6161 5690

.599

STEDMAH BOOK STORE
160 Colborne St*

' !, v U»

5988♦> . .614X 7175 .61171And Everything Required 
for School Purposes. .

74♦> .490X. 7370 .466 to bring the cup7868♦>
: •£ .4597967

Electric Restorer tor Men
PhOSphonolres^^T^vemt^bo^

5in »d "U^Pn»»tSni djgyjÜllff*® .
Muurti

.347♦> 9651X and Both. Phones 569—Sunday Scores— -
...............8-1 Jersey City

....................3-2 Montreal .............»_1
’—Saturday Scores—

8-4 Buffalo .
12-4 Baltimore 

2 Newark .

Nott—Stewart♦> Newark..
Rochester: XVriglU.

G. S. & Muir—McQuinn and Curtis.
Base Hits.

Leggacy made no
ing up Eddie Slattery, as he is easily 
the best short stop in the league.

Marlatt. on second, is the star ot 
I that position, and knows t thej game

t BOOKSELLER AND STATIONER ^ „,„«d hi,,,,

i f V in the league, ar»l has lots of ginger.
I « « 4 « 4 » « .4. V Kauffman didn’t have much to do

♦ ♦ * * ♦ * j Saturday, only hit the pill on ’the 

* nose as usual.
. Curtis caught a good game for the 
windmilters, for a new man.

Col. Page played his usual steady 

game. !
Jimmie Graham looks like the best 

left fielder in the league.
Stuart, on short stop, played good 

ball at times, pulling off a couple of 
double plays.

X.♦> I

j. l sutherlandI
2-4 IToronto.... 

providence.

Montreal.
Jersey City <2 camee).

Rochester at Toronto,

■»> 3-1
: _____o

mistake in sign-% IT«
III .«Ç*;

Newark at
PTOVtderK«,eat3Newark, Baltimore at Jer

sey City, Buffalo at Montreal.
national league

Won. Lost. PcL

sK

WINTER IS GOINGn %*
u ■i.

Clubs.
New York .
Philadelphia 
Chicago
Pittsburg.............
Boston ....•••«
Cincinnati :....
St. Louia .................. 4°

—Sunday Scores— »
7 New York §rr« ••••!: 
7 Cincinnati 
7 Brooklyn , 

'—Saturday Scores—

pF'v"" ;
Ctnclnnatt, Boston at Pittsburg.

3QOV3T NVOtuatNV
Won.

.6744491

.6214980
.66277 zzTwo-thirds of life is spent in heitatings» 

and the other third in repenting-Get.
Busy!

.43658 , 75
, 67 74 .435

-.4198269
.338

/S/VVSAAAAf
F.fSTOVES Chicago...........

Philadelphia, 
St. Louts

6 ■
.6

Leave your orders for furnaces 
and stoves with us earlÿ for 
prompt attention.

p4-1
0

Before buying, see our splendid stock of MJzOSt. Pet.
Rebuilt Stoves and Ranges.

These are in perfect condition, having broken parts replaced)

Clubs.
Philadelphia 
Cleveland • 
Washington 
Boston ... 
Chicago .. 
Detroit ... 
St Louie 
Now Tork

.642

iwui 8, cute, lkM4886Seaside Fortune Teller
Dorothy Beeson, a middle-aged 

fined £2 and costs at

.691r,681

.6706877

.6151,468woman, was 
Grimsby on Tuesday for pretending 
In tell fortunes at Cleethorpes. One 

who patronised the defend
ant was informed the precise number 
of children she would have, an 
another was told the exact sum of 
"imiey that, would be left to her. 
Lee; on protested that she had nit 
Jonc more than give character de-

m.6146771
.430mica, and re-plated# 7,i

84

68new .374 Hardware and Stove MerchantsE>2Open Evenings After September 15th. i fC.36448woman —Saturday Scow—
i œW::::

Chicago'« Washlnsue •!•■ 
C*N^*Siiaday game» schedutod.

Monday games : Detroit at New Tort. 
Chicago at Wartilngton, St. •*
Boston, Ctoveland at

for Slating and ajl kinds of 
Sheet Metal Work ■ *

3 P. S.—See usHowie & Feely i
2

.. 4

Temple BuildinÇ•

lineations.
'
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BRANTFORD, CANADA, MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1913.

OPERA
HOUSERAND

Friday, Sept. I9th at 
8 o’clock

Charles Frohman Presents

aude Adams
her most famous success

Peter Pan99
y j. M. Barrie, author of "The 

Little Minister’’, etc.
Seats on Sale Wednesday. 

Prices: 50c. to $2.00. 
ieats Wednesday — Positively 

no free list

V

BRANTFORD DAILY COURIER PAGES 7 TO 10 ?!

SECOND SECTION r

DAY, SEPTEMBER 15, 1913. '

MUSEMENTS

OPERA
HOUSERAND

ON DAY, SEPT. 15
Augustus rictou. Jr., Presents

iske 09Hara
he- Famous Singing Actor in the 

Comedy Romance

n Old Dublin
/Hear O'Hara’s New Songs. 
Peggy Gilrov.” “Love at Last," 
Rose, Rose, Rose,” "The Min- 
trel Boy,” and ’’Oh, Bay of 
Dublin.”

Prices: 14 rows, $1.00; balance 
75c. and 50c.; gallery 25c.
Seats Friday.
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Easy pay me

(plus small chi

Arty “His \ 
dealer in any 
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die artistic £ 
the world’s ( 
and Musician 
lessly re prod ni 
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ment.

Vîctrolas are fl

Ask for frel 
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that love excuseth all, would 
token delight to ftespaaekraate i 
tag of the gill’s name.

“Want to marry Jocelyn, do 
answered Maurice, with a derisiv 
laugh. On the first tmpulse of t 
ment he gave no thought to him 
his own Interest» and spoke w 
disguised contempt He raighl 
been apesktog to a beggar on th 

side.
Duroovo’s eyes flashed dangi 

and his tobacco stained teeth c 
for a moment over his lower li{ 

“That la my desire and Intend 
•Look here,

Qordon, “don’t be a fool! Ca 
see that it ts quite ont of the qui 

“No,” he said, T can't see tl 
oat of the question. On the ci 
it seems only natural that she 

who Is her bi

Dnrnovo,” e

marry the man 
partner in many a little specul 

Maurice Gordon, sitting then 
tag hopelessly into the half 
face, saw It all. He went bac 
flash of recollection to many ] 
details which had been unnoted 
time; details which now fltt« 
each other like links of a chs 
that chain was around him. Hi 
forward in a momentary oponln 
future, and saw himself ruin 
graced, held up to the ever ratio

| whole civilized world. He wa 
I tn this man’s power, bound h 
'foot. He could not say him 

least of all could he say no to 
mand, which had roused ail tl

This

Vi
compli

5 R
Alb

with space fi

$1

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 15;

IWith 
I Tools
I By Henry Seton Merriman,
I Copyright, 1894, by Harper &

■Edg

mean that I~ want to marrjg*

lyAnd the modem .school! of* re 8 

mawkishly foul novelists, wtuA

it
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What Jeff CAN Do and What Hé WILL Are Two Different Things
’I'f/lLl!: f * -r—-

1 lNEe'D $2 THt- WOKST I VNEU- COULD YOU I Sur.6 YOU ^
* ^2 would 5a\ig ^Par.ç it ? I won't nesci it y

0fYV GolNCl To Jail. 1 ' i T 'WO ..

you got *2 ?

I WELL. COULÜ You 
SPftRÇ IT ?

!WELL, CoolD 
YOU LET fAG 
HANG IT 'till 

MONDAY ?
—-----------------: ^

:f;
11 1 l

1 I4 But i I
WON'T I

SURE t 

COUL.Q —I SUR.E ;

m.

;JSURE?Suki£
I HANG! Cl -ft
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THE GREAT WEST
f I

COBB AND JACKSON 

! TfEDFOR LEKDERSWIPMiPH
ONpBtf Wb

' " j* i t vît c* nr^nest uatTing notions in the Amen*
i} T” . , - , can league ’ is a tie at .376 between

Brantford arki Paris- tfèdtfiè fôbb of Detroit and Jackson if Ctevc- 
jr 41 land, according to the latest çottrçpil-
ElldS itl a DfaW—ÎSoltie , atiôn of averages. Speaker of Boston

Brilliant Plays. 'comes next, only ten podhts behind
the leaders. Others in the Van are : 

, tli • î.îIttir?èk?èn> Easton, .351; Lajoie,
Brantford drricketers Journeyed to Cleveland, .341 ; E. Côlli'ns, Athletics, 

Paris on Saturjday to,play the cricket- -335: AJcTitnis, Athletics, ’. 355; Gan- 
ers of that village a Western Ontario dil,. Washington, .327; Baker, Ath- 
lea.gue.game, owing to the 2 o’clock tetiçs, .325; Schaeffer, Xyashington, 
Grand Vallely car being hallf an hour -d’O.
late, garnet was not commenced until C McDonald, Boston, .leads tho Na- 

3.30, and although the game was con- tional League batsmen, with .359. 
tinned In semi-darkness until 5 mjn- Walsh, Philadelphia, is only two 
utes after se^ qn, a result was not oh- points behind, but he has played in 
tained, although the Paris players only 25 games. Cravath has bàtted 

ilgot a moral victory, as with only -.150 for Philadelphia in 119 games 
one wicket to fall' tdie Brantford tegm a|ld ranks third. Others: rank as fol- 
still needed 43'funs to win. In justice’ *?ws: Dauhêrt, Brool^^i",'‘.348; Yingj 
to the llocal men, however, it must be. k"nK* Brooklyn, ,347;T*Iyatt, Pitts- 
said in their defence that the last *><irS, ■ 338; R. Miller, Philadelphia,

" 333; Zinn, Boston, 7333.; Hess, Bosi 
ton, .324: Viox, Pittsburg .322.

FIGHTING FOR THREE FLAGS ! BRITISH NEWS VIA
fb£ MAfL BAG i

igj

i played yesterday. Washington lost to 
Chicago on Saturday. This morning 
the Athletics are only seven games 
ahead of Cler-elalnd, while the latter 
.are two games in front of Washiftgi 
ton. Cleveland will meet the Athtletics 
at Philadelphia again to-day with 
Chicago at Washington.

The New York Giants broke even 
with Pittsburg on Saturday, while the 
iPhillies won from St. Louis. 
Sunday the Chicago Cubs shut the 
Giants out 7 to o, and the Phïlhes 
beat Cincinnati 7 to 6. The net result 
of the two days" .games is " that thé 
Giants' lead lias been further decreas
ed and they are now only seven 
games a;head of the Phillies.
York will meet Chicago again to-day 
and to-morrow at the Windy City* 
while the persistent Phillies engage 
Cincinnati to-day and to-morrow in 
Redtand.

Thus it will be seen at a glance 
that the leaders in all three leagues 
slipped back from 1-2 to One and a half 
games on Saturday and Sunday. The 
tightest race is in the International.

Dover Danger Spot
After investiating the drowning 

of Robert .Brockman, sevtoty-five, in 
the River Dour at a .badly lighted 
.part of the road, a Dover jury on 
Tuesday called the attention of the 
Town Council to the dangerous con
dition of the road.
Traveller’s Sudden Death

Miss Kate Hanson, of Manchester, 
aged about sixty, who arrived at New- 
QU3)j. Cornwall, on Mondafy night

from London, died suddenly after 
reaching hèr hotel.
Smoking at Church

Worshippers attending men’s 
vices in connection with All Saints’ 
Church Squirrels, Heath, Essex, 
invited to light their pipes.

Rochester continues to drag down 
Newark’s lead, and this morning the 
Indians are only two and a half games 
ahead of the Hustlers. The Newar< 
lead on Saturday was three lull games 
On that day Rochester was idle, hut 
Newark lost to Jersey City. On Sun
day the rivals for the flag both 
played double headers, and both 
broke even. To-day the Providence 
Grays tackle Newark on the latter's 
field. On Saturday the Grays won 
twice from Baltimore in Baltimore, 
arid are not a team to be sneered at. 
Rochester will meèt the. Leafs at the 
Island, Stadium, Toronto, to-mor
row and Wednesday, after which the 
l.eafs and Hustlers will go to Ro
chester fat four games. It will there
fore, be seen that the Toronto team 
will have a great deal to say as to 
the disposition of the pennant for 
1913. Newark, now in a bad slump, 
will finish the. week, after the Pro
vidence series, with Jersey City in 
Newark.

The Philadelphia Athletics had a 
lead on Saturday of eight games on 
Cleveland with Washington one game 
behind the .Naps, Cleveland heat the 
Athletics on Saturday, but neither

» ■ v . *4—■ , g ; i _ -J,..
ome Reports From Women of 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
elling of R«ffi Aired Health 
Pfesh Vigor Tfirottgh Using The 
Great Canadian 'Remedy. 
OVERLAND, Sask., Sept. 1.1. - 

(Special)— From all Over this

1 BIIISi
• ^+4 f'f » H v4* i -44*4 » ♦ »

Heroic Rescuer Drownedill and
was called to pthat Ramsay antf- 
!lrif wtife" had 6Vc- *dBl,Obo inV estkiT rir’ 
four building societies.

Two clrildrên 'harried Hopping, in 
playing on the banks of the -River 
Severn at Tewcstfury, fell into the 
water. A man named Bostock;-of 
Birmingham,. ' rescued the girl, but in 
trying to save the boy he was drown
ed. 'The bodies of both man and hoy 
were recovered later.

BP !
g|h

I; * * * great
west are coming statements from wo- 

h men who have found renewed health 
and fresh vigor through using Dodd's

Motor-Car Mishaps
On the Way from Folkestone .to 

Lôndon a large motor-car was ôvërj 
turned at bend hear L en ham Church, 1 Kidney Pills and in this growing 
on Tuesday night, and live' occptinif community evidence is riot lacking 
thrown out. The owner, Mr. II. C. ’ that the great Canadian remedy is 
Howes of Ôld ettt fcoa.d, S. El,' èr-Tdaily gaining friends apiong those on 
received serious injuries, and His w.if^1 ‘whom the burdens of life fall 
two fractures of the hip. The otliet, heavily. Mrs. M. D. »j'orsberg, a 
Occupants were also injured. Whpi^ Avell-known resident ,says:
'found the wrecked motor car was ; “Dodd’s Kidney Pills did tac a 
upside down, and the five passengers great deal of good. I tried two other 
Were lying unconscious near it. kinds of medicines before using them

A'large motor-van. standing on the out it was Dodd’s Kidney Pills that 
’summit of Toys Hill, Westerhamt benefitted me.” 
one of the steepest in Kent, on Tries- Women's health depends on the 
day, started from some unexpected, kidneys. If the kidneys are not right 
cause in the absence of the driver, the result is weakness and weariness 
arid ran down the declivity for a dis and a burden of pain almost too great 

1 tanç'e of 150 yards. An elderly' wo-' to hear.. But when Dodd’s Kidney 
riian, who was said to he deaf, was Bills make the kidneys right the rc- 
Tiîlled The vehicle afterwards, cap- jjuh is that all poison is strained 
fired. , [of the .blood, the seeds of disease

removed and (he purified blood 
ries health and vigor to all parts of 
the body. - .- j ;• > ttmx ■»- -p—

Almost any bright, healthy woman 
________  yOU why Dodd’s Kidney. Pills

NÈW HARDWARE STORE arc knm- a"s wt?t-an s best friend-
We are opening at the ablve " 200 Pianos Destroyed 

address, and Avili tarty a corilptoete A fire, causing damage to the
amluptoMate hneof tent of £4,000, broke out on Tues-

S1^i^FURNAC^ES’ (lay at the. piano-forte factory J
TINWARE, GRANITEWARE. . ^lessrsu.,Y/i!?iam. James, Limited.
Renairs at Reasonable Prices Camp Hill, Birmingham. About “
S FmV TS st p an°S WCre dcstr°yed- together with

~ iatge/l'^Ttity^oi £re;rared timber.

11
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P "> Sea Sècrut Imitator’s Fate

Albert'Edward Paltrier and Richard' 
James Middleton, the boys who were 
drowned in a pond at WidmOré,Brom
ley, Kent, were described at the in
quest as having befcn imitating sea 
scouts on à piece of wood they "call
ed a raft. A verdict of “Death by 
jnisadventure”. was returned.

mostt New

1VI

MÙ
I■ 1

i Needle in Man’s Eye
On be.ing found gestilating wildly 

in the street^ at Leeds, a tailor’s pres
ser, Moris Caplan, was taken to the 

rkliouse inrtriary as insane. When 
he exclaimed, “Take this wire out of 
my eye” it was seen that a needle ,6in. 
long had passed through his eyeball 
and penetrated Jhis" brain. The , man 
diqd sooq afterward.

• * *
Rich Old Age Pensioners..^ .

James Ramsay was fined £5 and 
costs at Newcastie-on-Tyne, on Mon
day.. for Having, for the purpose of 
obtaining the old age pension, male 
a false representation that he ha I 
no money invested, that he arid his 
wife were cn‘":<iy deptn kri: ,,upon 
their children, r. cl that fils wife -tad 
rj means and tin income. Evidente 

-----------—-

mm seven men tjiat went to bat could not 
judge the ball at all. well o,wing to the
darknqss, and Captain Walsh showed w -, w... . .. r> . A. v..,.true sportsmanship in allowing th, R“ RatCs Pl^ 
game: to tun as late as he did, as he . Cheshire Mdk P.roc}(jcers AssociaT 
would have been fully justified in l,on on Tuesday deeded that in. 
asking the utripires to dfàW stturips a contra'‘s; conTmcncmgv.’at ^Michael-
half an hour eprjier than they did, mas the pnee of milk should be ad- 

Vor Paris.. Verity, Baynes and vanced fepm a fartlnng'b a halfpenny 
Thurman did "good wofk/scoring 92 W '<>***: ■ %e ,ncr<??8ed
ruus .bqtwéCta.jruun.rtlto.iotmen. play^. cl».r*e by^ra.lway^cmnyames.,^

ed the gàtrie of bis life, his cutting 
and dnvfri.g being perfect. Albert 
Raynes also played excellent cricket; 
and was urihtfcky in being run out 
when he was well set. Thtirman pjayi 
ed a sluggirig gafne, and should have 
been caught on môre than One Occaj 
sion. Brantford started "théir irinîngs 
in a disastrous 'fnariner, five of their* 
wickets being down for 22 runs. 'Up-1 
on Captain Walsh arid 'Wirtyard be:j 
coming associàtëd, however, a Splen
did stand Was made, 35 runs being 
added for the si*th Wicket, both' play- 1 
ers doing well. Albert Bland also did 
Well, scoring 14 runs. The fielding 
feature was a one-handed catch hji 
Harry Elliott, made rririntug back
wards. So sensational was the Catch 
that the spectators coufd Jtordly real-’ 
ise he had held the, ball. Prill scor, 
and bowling analysis.

Paris: ,
England b Stewart ............ .......... ..
Verity b Stewart ................................
L. Drake" c Wilkins h Stewart.,
A. Rayries, run Out...............
Oldham b Stewart .... . ...
Thurman c. ÉUliott ! b Bfydcn
Walters b Bry'den............
Thompson b Stewart ..
Twine c and b Stèwart 
Hambîèfon, not Out ....
F. Drake, ru rio'ut ....

Byes ................... ....
Leg Byes.........................

I 1 y
. woifi

k 1
out
arc

car-i
You seldom get anything that yod 

do lift pay for some time o’r’ àhdthéf 
in one way or another.

I
GQ TO TimI

Royal CafeI I'4
Fatal Sunstroke
. Mr. Edwin NuSworth,. for. many 
yéars secretary of the Reform Clrib
at West HdughtOn, near Bolton, died 
On Tues.day from the effects of sun, 
stroke. He was rolling thé green at: 
tached to the club when illness over
came him.

A Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hours, 10 a.ni. 
to 2 a m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p in. and from 5 to 
12 p in,

.1

-

jn-CHAS. & JAMES WONG ser-
aMANAGER ! _ sm * 11 >arc

ft

1 ■ism ;1

fSuftWD
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Time flies pleasantiy 
. with

mu
>! -#93 •fr *A'

\11 i
1 -if

■i ,18
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Wrigley’s! WcA *
►

! [V
■ 43 a-JTi,■

Y3 nm

* *^««4
t iÉ

. 27ii

As you «oil this refreshing 
morsel under your tongue, you 
are soothed and relàxed. î'he 
fresh mint leaf confection is 
most dehchms and least costly. 
It, steadily improves your teeth, 
breath, appetite and digestion.

•618- • 3’ j
>■ .. 2 i

81 .f -1 f'J 4W
0! hHiBY ROYAI^APge^TMENT i .
3 £ll
St- a

The Whiskey of Quality 2
j ..Am Total 1 .... .. ......... ..... ......122

Runs at the fall of each wicket: 1 
for 8: 2 for 12; 3 for 64; 4 for 70; 5 
for 99; 6 for 11a.;.7 fqr 113; 8 for 117; 
9 for 120; 10 122.

n: m Ask your Wine Merchant, 
Club or Hotel for it.

x • I Look 
f: for the

spear "

m:. w :A

J. S. HAMILTON & CO % BUY,"IT BY THE BOXBrantford I

\ F. Dat-byshirre c Sub b L. Drake.. 5 
A. Bland b Oldham ....

■ Twfi
‘BRANTFORD

GENERAL AGENTS FOR CANADA AND NEWFOUNDLAND.

..’•v ;. 14 
]•'. W. Stewart, stump, b L. Drake o 
F. W. Hutchings b Oldham .
W. H. Walsh, b Walters .. .

c Hambleton b Drake. 3
E: Winyard, run out .. ............. 22
C. Wilkins c TJmrman b Drake.. 2
W. West, not out .... ............
J. Bryden c Drake b L. Drake
E. Elliott not out ........................

Leg byes

mi s ¥• 1o tm \ VT•A19
r'fl j.A. Elliott A rr.fii ; tK-i ci114

i Made in Canada dIX, '
VO fi ■■Æ Wm.WrigieyJr.€w..Lld.

7 Scott Street, Toronto
7

E_>? 'i 4
Àif i 1’i ,h 4All Ree.1 j

MervDrirvfv
3

,/t >Hiii Total for 9 wickets ............................ 80
Bowling Analysis.

Brantford—

it;km t y®m HILDSTDBTi ' f
re ■ .. .O. M. R. W.

•-I».* I
:-4

uZ‘Zc; ;;«W
A. Tlliott.. .. 
Winyard .... 
Derbyshire .. 
Bryden .. ...

* Parish

56 C>

T S a fine, old, mellow 
stout—that is as rich 
and nourishing, as fresh 

cream—yet won't make you 
bilious because ids esfet ffiild,

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.
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ALL OVER 
THE GREAT WEST

t Reports From Women of 
Dodd's Kidney Pills, 

hg of Renewed Health and 
[sh Vigor Through Using TTte 
eat Canadian Remedy.
FERLA ND. Sask.. Sept. 15. — 
ti.il i— From all over this great 
are . miing statements from wo- 
who have found renewed health 

Irvsli vigor through using Dodfd’s 
by PilD and in this growing 
[innity evidence is not lacking 
hhv ' great Canadian remedy is 
gaining friends among those on 

h the burdens of life fall most 
By. Mrs. M. D. Forsberg, a 
known resident .says: 
pdd s Kidney Pills did hie a 
Ideal of good. I tried two dtjier 
I of medicines before using them 
I ivas Dodd's Kidney Pills that 
[tied me."
[men’' health depends On the 
lys if the kidneys are Wot right 
fcsult is Weakness and weariness 
| burden of pain almost too great 
jar. Hut when Dodd’s Kidney 
[make the kidneys right the re- 
p that all poison is strained out 
L- blood, the seeds of disease are 
ked and tile purified blood car- 
health and vigor to all parts, ot 
[mV.
haost any bright, healthy woman 
[ell y.in why Dodd's Kidney Pills 
known as woman’s best friend. ,

'ianos Destroyed
tire, causing damage to tile 
hi £4,000, broke

ex-
out on Tues-

actory of 
James, Limited, 

b Hill. Birmingham. About 200 
s were destroyed, together with 

p;e quantity 01 prepared timber.

at the piano-forte 
William

A

.
■ÉSâi mm

’WyV”W.-v TT’
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continuous stream ; it uiiea ue pnused A VEGETABLE CONSTIPATION 
to wipe It from hie eyes with the CURE,
back of hle hsnds, and. a* these -were
torp and bleeding, there 
of.Wood y:r 

tClfb

T. H. & B. RAILWAY.
HAMILTON EXHIBITION

SteamerIÙ-the 'BlWug' room, by the light, of 
the paraffin lamp. Uie tWo’TEtillMlmêh 
exteifit*! a tong qilestiOBtig ghmee, 
quite different from the quick interro- 

'gatton of a women's eyes. There UH 
a smile on Ja^k‘Meredith’s-false.

"All teady to itsrttomorrow?” heln- 
qulred.

“Yes.7 replied-Oecard^ -1 
And that was “all they could say. 

And a sudden ray of hope shot Durnovo never left them alone to- 
athwart the future Into which his Us- gether that night. He watched their 
tener was stating. It might he so. faceg with keen, suspicious eye. Be- 
One can never tell with women. hlnd the mustache his lips were pursed

"I don’t want you to do anything up ln -reitiess anxiety. But he saw 
he went 00 more gentlj-. It nothing—learned nothing. These two 

was wonderful how well he knew men were inscrutable.
Maurice Gordon. The suggested delay- M n 0.cJoek the next morning the 
appealed to one-side of his nature, the g|mlaclne Beekers lfcft their first un
softened tone to another. “There **..baDpy camp at Msàla. They had tasted 
time encrajrti. "When I come beck: P misfortune at the very beginning, 
will speak ef it again. Your sister ds aftBp the flret rever8e they return-
very fond of yoti aud-I think I have * tQ y,elr work with that dogged do- 

two arguments to put forward termlnation wh!<* 1, a better spirit 
which she would recoemse asuncom- ^ ^ wUd enthnalaam *f departure, 
moniy strong. I would not bring fpiy wliere shout and flags wars,I and an artificial hopefulno» throws in

fourth share in th. a week they hsd left the
river, hauling their canoes up on the 
bank and hiding flhem In the tangle of 
the virgin underwood. A depot of pro
visions, likewise hidden, was duly 

march be-

chlvalry. geutiàtianiliieM, brotherly

knowledge which Jocelyn would con
sider cheap at: the price of hprperson.

“I don't tfrtrik,” said Durnovo, Who 
seemed to be following Gordon's 
thoughts, “that the idea will be So ts- 
petlent to your sister as you seem to 
think."

ImBiNiA”

With Edged 
Toots

(\'T
Because they contain mercury and 

mineral salts, many pills are harsh. 
The easiest and safest laxative is 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Mandrake 
and Bùt'tërfmt. They clean the stom
ach, intestines and bowels— drive out

kid?
constpai

were smears September 15-18, 1913.
75 Cents Return.

good going on p.ril. trains, Sept 13. 
All trains Sept 14th, 15th, 16th, 17th 
and 18th; good returning up to and in
cluding Sept 19th, 1913.

andhie cheeks.
' The moon to*, l*d

___ us,1 <hd illfe’beasts of this-un-
n foresttpasieed in their search 

for food to watch with wondering, 
fearless eyes that strange, unknown 
animal—man.

It -was Burnovo who, climbing wild
ly, first saw the break in the treeg 
ahead. He gave a muffled cry of de
light, and ln a few minutes they were 
all rushing, like men possessed, up g 
bare slope of broken shale.

Durnovo reached the summit first. A 
faint pleasant odor was wafted into 
their faces. They stood on the edge of 
a vast tableland melting away in the 
yellow moonlight. Studded aU over, 
like sheep ln a meadow, were a num
ber of tittle bushes and no ottier vege
tation.

Victor DureoVo stooped'oTer eée’ëf 
these. He bfltied Ms face ameng tho 
leaves of It, attd suddenly he toppled 
over.

"Yes," he cried as he fell; “It’s etinia-
clne!” * .

And he turned over, wijh a groan of 
satisfaction, and lay tike a dead man.

ht t ■“MODJESKA”
t

—8.00Leave Hamilton for Toronto
a_a,.4| ’Frrurvinn à.hi., ‘ 1Ï.Î5 a.ïn.,‘'£î5 p.m i 7.00 p'.m.Annual Western excursion n ing lcave. Torv.-o same

Tickets on sale Sept, ll, 12 and 13, 
valid returning Sept. 29, 1913.

IBy Henry Seton Merriman,
opyright, 1894, by Harper & Bro;

matter, tone the 
and forever cure

waste
neys
tion. As a general tonic and system 
cleanser nothing is so mild and effici- 

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills of Man
drake and Butternut. Sold every
where in 25c boxes

hours.
(Daily except Sunday),

HAMILTON TO TOR
ONTO AND RETURN.. .

Direct connection via radial lines.

that I want tojnarïjgprôctf FROM BRANTFORD, ONT.
. .$ 5.05
.. 6.00

“T mean
lyn.”

And
,„:iwklshly

ent as J 75cDetroit, Mich. ...
Bay City, Mich .
Grand Rapids 

I Saginaw,. Mich.
Chicago, 111.................................. .. •
Cleveland, O., via Buffalo and C.

B. Line........................ _........... .. •
Cleveland, O., via Detroit and D.

and C. Line.................................. 8-05
St Paul or Minneapolis, Minn., 

via Detroit and Chicago or yia
C. P.R., Sudbury and Soo-----$28.40
via Owen Sound and Soo .... 31.90

G. C. Martin, H. C. Thomas,
G.P.A. Phone 110. Agent

the modem schooltoP re a IhrfWp 
foul novelists, whoXhold

r:
7.85now,"
5.90

10.90 R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS.

“Toronto,” “Kingston,” “Rochester”
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m., daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal, 
Quebec.

INLAND LINE STEAMERS

“Dundurn,” “Majestic,” “City of 
“Ottawa,” “City of Hamilton”

Leave Hamilton and Toronto every 
Wednesday, Friday and Satnrday.

■ Montreal and intermediate ports, 
i Low rates, including meals and berth. 

For tickets, folders, etc., apply to 
local Agents, or write Hugh D. Patcr- 

! son, General Agent. Passenger Dc- 
! Tfartment, Room 907, ’ "Royal Bank 

Building, Toronto.

r
5.95

Annual Western Excursions
SEPTEMBER 11, 12,
Round Trip Rates from 

BRANTFORD, ONT-., Tu
Port Hurtn, Mich................... .$
Detroit, Mich. •
Chicago, 111.................. ...............-1».
Bay City, Mich -.. v... 
Cleveland, via Buffalo ;.;... fa 
Cleveland, via Detroit ...... ..
Grand Rapids, Mich. ...
Saginaw, Mich.................... • -
Minneapolis or St. Paul, ay ^

..Rail apd Steamship ■.;■■■ 32.40 
ReturnXimit - AU Ticketswa-

témW2§th, 1913.

London
and return from Brantford,^ Ont.

Sept. 5,6,7,8,10,13

r

'one oi*

Iadvantages. A 
simlaclne aebetae would make you a 
rich mau-Hibove asgiilklua—independ
ent of the goeaM orithe market place."

Maurice Oordea wldced visibly, and 
hie eyes wavered as If he' .were about 
to give way to pUBic.

“You could retire and, go home to 
England—te a cooler climate. This 
country might get? too’ hot for‘your 
constitution. Bee?”

5.90

A
made, and the long, weary (To be Continued)
gan.

“No Rent” Cottagers
Tt is repbrMT' fe the Malilôn RurM 

Council that tenants., of the council’s 
cottages at Bradwell \vtre in arràrs 
at the last audit to the extent of £37 
4S. on four cottages^ and. .that A 
tenant liatl paid no rent tor a year.

yVe have not to deal so much with 
the finding of the simiaclne as with 

and of these,the chief at 
Jack Meredith. It

,, i
the finders,
this time was 
seemed quite natural that one duty 
after another should devolve upon him, 
and he invariably had time to do them 
all and leisure to comment pleasantly 

But his chief cate was Vic-

hack into the center 
and stood by the writing

Durnovo came 
of the room 
table. His attitude was that of a man 
holding a whip over a cowering dog.

He took up his hat and riding whip 
with a satisfied little laugh, as if the 
dog had crtngMgly done his bidding.

“Besides.” he said, with a certain 
defiance of manner, “I may succeed 
without any of that—eh?”

“Yes,” Gordon was obliged to admit, 
with a’ gulp, as if he were swallowing 
his pride. And he knew that in say
ing the word he was degrading his 
sister—throwing her at this man's feet 
as the price ot hie own honor.

With a half contemptuous ned, Vic
tor Durnovo turned and went away te 
keep his appointment with Meredith.

$1.40.
Sept 9, 11, 12

Return Limit, Sept. 15, 1913. 
Special train for London will- leave 
Brantford 8.00 a.m., Sept. 10 and 11.

Full particulars and tickets’from 
Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 

and Ticket Agent. Phone Ski.
R. Wright, Station Ticket A$ 

Phone 240. ___

one fhe GrOu /- 
icnca and. invigoit- 
nervous system,

------ -- Blood in Old Vein.
003 Debility, MentfU and Brain Worry ^cs- 
rxmdmry. Sexual Weakness, EinistncnJ, bper- 
matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuscor 
Price ,1 per ’ .ox, six for <5, One Will please, eix 
will cure, dold by all druggist» or Maud in

g&UBF* &SSZ

cwiJc3. Curer, j.

upon it 
tor Durnovo.

When they had been on the march
months—piloted with marv* 

Durnovo—Meredith

h 2% -

01 gent;j h * for two
ous instinct by
made one or two chinges ln the or- 
gantaation. The caravan naturally 
moved slowly, owing to the enormotta 
amount of baggage to be carried, 
and this delay seemed to irritate t lrtor 
Durnovo to inch an extent that at 
last it was obvious that the man 
would go fflSd Unless this frightful 
tension could be relieved.

An advance column, commanded by 
Guy Oscard was sitting on the nat- Meredith aùd Durnovo, was selected 

in front of Durnovo’» t0 $yu8h on t0 the plateau, while Oa- 
cariF and Joseph followed more leisure
ly with the baggage and the slow*
travelers. n .

’Tititor Durnovo would never know 
rest riow until he reached the spot 
where the simiacine should be. If the 
trees were there, growing, as he said 
In solitary state and order, strangely 
suggestive of human handiwork, then 
Victor Durnovo was saved. If no such 

found, madness and death

■

*1

Brantford Business Directory"Bsstdswtifc- 
oit anv if Opat—ed t

excuse th all, would have 
render-

\4

1
'‘Montreal to Bfhtor’

Home-Kke Comfort and Accomaodrtioe

roKtonlr-coo*™”4 _,

Both boot* »re record holderi. Oft h 
pcnonml klteftSfft Krrke td esrh (i*«»t-
snd t^-o-m-y’ftccbmmodiuon.
Lv. Montreal. S». T.v. Brietol, Btif.

that love
taken delight ln tte-paealonate 
rng of the girl’s name.

-Want to marry
ered Maurice, Wtth a derisive little

The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele. Your card placed in 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote you prices

wwwgwsYiwn---- --- - - ■ * *«««»»«

Jocelyn, do yon?* !»answ.---_ . .. , ..
laugh. On the first Impulse of the mo
ment he gave no thought to himself or 
bis own Interests and spoke with un
disguised contempt He might have 

speaking to a beggar on the road-

MAM

ural terrace 
house at Msala, and Marie attended to 
his siinple wants with that tient 
dignity which suggested the recollec
tion qf better times and appealed 
strongly to the manhood of her fellow 
servant - Joseph and- her vthHOin

YOUR BUSINESS, 
may have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagon. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

A. SPENCE & SONS,
372-182 Colborne St. Telephone 258

The Gilbert Realty Co. Railway Time Tables
ROOM üJpMPLi BUILDI06 'T*

Sept.6...,BoyalEdward Sept. 20 
ST’420 ’ M Edward ’.’

B:iESSXSS?:?®’*

= 'been 
side.

Dumnvo’s eyes 
:md his tobacco stained teeth clinched 
for a moment over Ma low.'r lip.

“That la my desire and Intention."
"Look here, Durnovo,” exclaimed 

Gordon, “don't be a tool! Can’t yon 
see that it te quite out of the question r

“No,” he said,' “I can’t see that it is 
out of the question. On the contrary 

only natural that she should 
who is her brother’s 
a little speculation."

!-Vftashed dangerously
grand trunk railway

main link—going bast
1.46 a.m.—New York Bxprtes, daily tor 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally tor

M
tÆ.c^MSL’rJ^oZ.11 a

IBrantford, flitarlomaster.
“I hear the sound of paddles,” she

LOOK! LISTEN!
If you want a photo of youi house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1561 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for dma» 
teurs a specialty.

said. „
“My ears are not so sharp as voura,

said Oscard.
He listened, and after a moment 

heard the regular glug-giug of tte pid
dles stealing over the Waters 6f the 
still tropic river, covertog a wbtiderful
distance. ...

“Yes,” he s»id, “1 hear. Mr. Mere
dith said he would be back tonight” 

She gave a strange tittle low laugh— 
almost the laugh of a happy woman.

. ’ The two boats en*» on to the sloping 
shore wtib 'a'gr’MHlg eotfiid, and by toe 
light of the waving lanterns Oscard 

Durnovo and Jack lahd from the

THE TEA POT INN
spot was 
could only follow.

To save his eonrp»n*on’B reason 
MeredSth more than once drugged bis 
food, but when the land began to rise 
beneath their feet in slight billowlike 
Inequality es—the deposit of the glacial 
age—Durnovo refused to stop for the 
preparation of food. Eating dry* bis
cuits and stringy tinned meat ag they 
went Along, the four men-three blackf 
and one whlte-foUowed ln the foot
steps of their mad pilot. -----

“We’re getting to the mountains, 
we’re getting to the mountains! We 
shall be there tonight! Think of that. 
Meredith—tonight!” he kept repeating 
with a sickening monotony. And all 
the while he stumbled on. The per
spiration ran down his face in

Limited •Tea as You Like It.” 
134 Dalhousk St 

Opposite the Market.________

Jt «Tiber*

,Dt^da15£-$t£io Limited, drily ex-
CdnnSM T;ro^omUwnha«pr^°Ufor 
Ba?rl“ ormia North Bay, also>r Pott

«4V sHamilton, Niagara Faite, Buffalo and

Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto ttor Lindsay and

:t seems 
marry the man 
partner in many 

Maurice Gordon, sitting there star
ing hopelessly into the half breeds 
face, saw It all. He went back ln a 
flash of recollection to many passing 
details which had been unnoted at the 
time; details which now fitted Into 

other like links of a chain, and 
chain was around him. He leaped 

xw a I'd In a momentary opening of the 
limn,- and saw himself .ruined, dis
graced. held up to the execration of the 
whole civilized world. He was utterly 

j :u this man’s power, bound hand and 
1 foot. He could not say him no, and 
(least of all could he say no to this de
mand. which had roused all the latent

AYLIFFE’S 
320 Colborne St -

cept
BrantfordTheWHITESTAR* 

DOMINION LINE

Quebec..
Caned». Sep... .«th | 
* Menant lc, Sept 13 
Teutonic, Sept 20 
♦Laurentlc Sept 21
♦The largest Can
adian liners ln- ; 
commission..

RATES.
According to 

steamer and ac
commodation :

First Class $92..50; one 
class cabin (II), $50, $55. 
Second class $53.75 ; 3rd 
class $31.25 and $32.50.

The Best Place for Good • 
Eye Glasses

Specialist Examinations free of 
charge

No Drug Store Experiments
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

8 South Market Street.

la.PLUMBING AND HBATINQ 
Let ue figure on your work. We 

do a general plumbing business and
employ none but competent work
men. Brentford PMmbing & Heating 
Ce, 148 DaUiousie St. Phone 1656.

V;
w r:tSFOR

!
BUSINESS 2r -ss? & Si;

aFtali9oro?t^thancdobNa!tWS^i to?« 
Bay, Temagami, Cobalt, New Liskeard and
E 8”l9hp'm.—Eastern Flyer, daily for Ham
ilton, Toronto, Broekville, Ottawa, Mont
real, Portland and Boston.

main line—going west
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily for

aWn?«s fna^aekePr0nrtSt?tners?nstDePau,,

each
that

m
•.

saw
same boat 

The three men 
house together. Marie was at the door 
and bowed her head-gravely In answer 
to Jack’s eahltatton. Durnovo nodded 
curtly and Wd nothing. »

NICHOLLS & RODJENSKI
have big bargains, especially on Bicy
cles and repairs. Call and see them. 
A special on New Williams Sewing 
Machines, $27.00.
Bell Phone 1690.

FOR■walked up to the

PLEASURE
one i!47 Dalhousie St troit

FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 
FRAMINGJAMES D. ANSELL 

Piano Tuner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

Music and Academy of Music, Brant
ford.

!^Æaxi.-Express, daily except Sunday 
?°orrdWA“’S“npofttrHS^: Glen! If you want a really good job made 
coe ' Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and in- j of your picture framing, satisfactory 
Chatham!6 Windsor, Detroit. Solid vest!- in design, work and price, bring them

Book Store, 72 Market St
London, Sarnia, Port* Huron, Detroit and J —
Cls!oîSp.m.—Express, drily except Sunday
f°4.35arp.m.—Pacific Express, dally for 
Paris, ■ Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex-1 are now 
cept Sunday), Sarnia. Port Huron, Chl- premises, 47 Colborne St.
cati.35ap.m.—international Limited—Drily office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.
roé^^hrihlm^wJudÏOT,^Detroit, Sarnia, [ RENNET & SWIFT, Props.
S%Sr-wSkf »! ËSSâ511-------------caEITand see.

and intermediate Ktationa. | Qur new ijne of switches ranging from
GALT, GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION | qq to tjo. Also a large assortment

°r of Barrettes, Combs, etc., Shampooing
riSK^PHWSSS^R?: »d Manicuring and Scalp treatments 
bam, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp- I a specialty, 
ton, Wlarton and intermediate stations.

U.15 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and
G4e0§bp.m.—Same as the 9.10 a.m.
rlsburg “ Daily except SuDday f0t HSr" I E. C. ANDRICH
BuMfl^D a(aotDKiticÏ£a'mv,9,oN Importer
Parisf DS^a^igbet!CIfratfoUrndf^odfe0rr Wines, Liquor^ Ales, Porter and
lch and intermediate stations. I X-Bger.

88 Dalhousie Street
R$i Daily1 e^pT^n^Wie- BeU Phone 9. Auto. Phone 19.
Book1’ Buffalo1 ana '^ntermedîat^’stationî ----- ---

8.25 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Par
is, Stratford, Goderich and intermediate
8t945USa.m.—Lehigh Express, dally tor 
London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron,
bbantford and tillsonburg Div. 11 Qeaning Pressing, Dyeing and 

10.35 u.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur- I > 6 R.nairine
ford, Norwleh, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas I* repairing
and Intermediate stations.6.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bar- 
ford, Norwich, Tillsonburg, St. Thomas 
and intermediate stations; arrives 8.60 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.
T. J. NELSON,

C. V. * T. A.

The SHORTEST r 
Routeto EUROPE 1

Local Agents; W. Lahev, T. J. NelsonThis Bell Phone 1795.

Victor-Victrola BRANTFORjVS dyeing & 
CLEANING CO.

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography 

Amateur Developing to be found in their new
and Printing. 

Colborne St- Brantford.I0-I-3

H- S. PEIRCEcomplete with
the Leading

UNDERTAKER ft EMBALMER 
75 Colborne Street 

Finest equipment In the dty. 
Beat service St moderate prices. 
.. Attendsnce day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

5 Record 
Albums '

J. BUSH & COMPANY,
122 Dalhousie street. f*

with space for 82 records Mitchell’s Garagei I

$100 Accessories - RepairsStorage •
55 Darling St., Brantford, Ont

CARTING AND STORAGE 
HUNT AND COLITÈ 

Gartage Agents T. H. ft B. By
STORAGE WARBH0USB

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victorias 
Night and Day Service 

Phones 45 and 49 
165 Dalhousie Street

Easy payments if desired 
(plus small charge for interest)-

té

$s
ifAny “His Master’s Voice ” 

dealer in any City in Canada 
will gladly show you that | 
the artistic achievements of

Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
■ -

W-i
’

;
Ladies’ Work a Specialty

9the world’s Greatest Singers «F
be iault- -■

Goods called for and deliver
ed on the shortest -notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St

35 3 ROOFING ! %
and Musicians can 
lessly reproduced in your own « 
home by this superb instru-

B. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.J?

T-, H. ft B. RAILWAY _____
DEPARTURES EAST I ♦ ♦ H ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ^ \

7.39 a.m.-Dàlly for Hamilton and toter- It . Avn n n iDDlTD ' ►
LLOYD D. BARBER ..

imIis T ,r:ECT 1

SmeussT Atosnir*and N ew York. |l TcmpU Building
tin................... »........................... ..

H. B. BECKETT
m,2ffitcept gnudar tor Hamilton1

k
Our Gflkl Ranges 1Slate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 

and General Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work "and re-roofing promptly 
attended to.

nment. -- *

Vtctrolas are from $20 to $30(],

Ask for free copy 
300-page Musical Engyclo- 

pedia, listing over

8 from small totthe largest size, 
but the quality- is the same— 
the best. It is admittedly the 
best coal sold -around here • 
for family use—ttean, Well 
screened and of exctMffnt ' 
burning-vptefity. That is, it 
burns slowly and -gives out 
great heat. It is entirely free 
from dirt and rubbish, add 
you get your full weight ôf *• 
all coal. Now is the time to : 
lay in a good stock while our 
prices are low. • 1

.i
Victor-Victrola X 

Mahogany ot oak 
PWce WQ0 

with1 Mlbiùfn complete
Brown-Jarvis Roofing Brantford mSr4. JourI .

1.
COMPANY

(Formerly Brown Bros.) 
Telephone 590 Office : 9 George 8t I500(WidtoT Records.

Double-Sided Victor Records are 90 cents for the two selections,

Berliner Gram-o-pfeono Co.»
M00SI^Pi3L, limited

rn Tift* FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

Removed >
’from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

—TO—
168 DALHOUSIE ST.

Firtt-dua Equipment aud Ptompl
^4 Service at Moderate Prices.
< Bèth phones—Sell »t-Auto. tl.

n.fto

New York.

and the riflyggMhgjgaj«n8.
* 4. . AUeseeptœ iy tor Water-

tor Waterford 
cept Church’s)» 
o, Toledo, Bey,

F. H. Walsh
CalritriMr

'Phone 345
Sole Agante Waver Brand Chareeal

“ÎWothers 1and
St.
City, CineI m

■196

I it al8t.

ï^X-MlKn&mr. b——m«

.

Colonist Bates
(One Way—Second Class.) 

From all Stations in Ontario 
To certain points in

Alberta British Columbia 
Montana 

Washington 
Idaho, Etc.

California
Oregon
Arizona
Sept. 25 to Oct. 10

Full particulars’; Rates, etc.,'front 
any C.P.R. Agent.
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Systems Ref
fie--Strike is 
out All Irelai

NEW YORK, Sept 10.— A 
from London this morning >ay 

As the result of the action o 
of their employees in 1 ix erpo< 
terday, two English railway co 
ies became involved in the 

workers dispute.transport 
than one thousand men employ

Northwesternthe London
Company struck work in supp<
three of their number 
to handle Irish traffic, and late 
evening a sympathetic 
spread to certain employees of 
cashire and Yorkshire Railway 

allege that the Irish goods the 
been asked to handle had 

through the London

mo1

North

system.
The strike in'Ireland is said! 

spreading rapidly*, but so far thj 
been no disorder. In Dublin 

than tenvthousand 
idle. n\c laborers in the]

more 
now
ing trades refused to give an 
taking required by the master, 
joined the strikers, harm la he 

County Dublin also went 
yesterday and further rises i 
prices of food are expected. L 
lin the pawn shops will take m 

pledges. They are over flow in 
with cheap and spare clotnin: 
such poor articles as hungry 1 

scrape together in orLr t< 
a few pence for bread.

A great motor omnibus

on

van

V*> ' f" W . :r •: *I . s- I
:
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PROBLEMS OF EVERYDAY LIFE Helpful Hints for Those 
Who Are Willing to Learn

■ i Interesting Stories of
Life’s Perplexities

11 j
II 1 :

! Itil

A Few Points
■ ■■ ■!*- \

About Iyy

smiling !iksi of the grin < i aU ■» 
aften • on voat* tic fort rue. 
there I (letevintii 1 that she should 
neyer have Diek, 1 v.ouid battle for his 
IqV and I won.» w.n.
Dick for better or foi

stood more chance by pit*iqiitii-tig 
h.'ui observed no dift'e. e,ny<4- in, I din.

My enlightenment came sudd eh ly.. 
had been shopping one afternoon; l 
8s it was nearly five o’clock and I was 
near his office. I dee ded to stop for

; 1| chat inew i won
MY SILENT 

BATTLE

T-.uti and

Luncheons That Harmonize!§
l had taken

• > !worse and By Mr*. Edward Brunson ClarkWould keep him. 
While

Dick. Stepping out of the elevator a; 
►he fourth door 1 opened the door of 
Dick’s outer office. I slipped 
iessly, intending to surprise him. then 
stood rooted to the, spot. The door of 
the inner office wad partly open and I 
saw my husband standing with his arm 
about the shoulders of an extremely 

3he was sit-

111! was v ©liberating upon 
I ad better do flr~t I was interrupted by 
Di 'k. He would not be home to dinner 
on Friday l’sht; he had work to do 
that evening- in the office, he said. My 
heart aank. >t as I to be defeated he- 
foïé l had really bev_ :? What could 
I do tp keep him at home? Then as a 
sudden idea came to me I said regret
fully; “Oh, that is too bau! tMaud and 
Harold are coming here to dinner Friday 
night; Mauq w.ill 3. terribly disap
pointed.” Maud was Dick's onl sister. 

‘They are?” exclaimed Dick. “Why 
didn't you v toll me this morning?” I 
replied that I didn't know about it then, 
which was true, as I hadn’t even seen 
Mâud, but I did know that I would 
have her at the house on Friday if I

dr there.

s far back as The Pagans, un
til the present day there lias 
always been an intense love 

and reverence for the Ivy. Whether In 
Bacchic revels or in the church, the at
tachment seems to be the same—The

Rin noise-

1 tain women I prefer so very adr pial.p 
that they would harmonize with almost 
anybody and these i placed on each 
side of the one woman of the part 

, whom I considered y hat the Fren.i, 
so aptly describe as “difficile. T! ~ 
menu began with an appetizer, broiled 
sardines on Angers of toast. These were 
seasoned with lemon and cashes 
paprika and were quite snappy next 
va me the bouillon, clam broth, with a 
spoonful of whipped cream on top o' 
eàeh ‘cup, then broiled chicken an< 
French peas, next tomato and cek t 

salad consisting of large ripe fomatoe: 
scooped out and filled with the pul. 
mixed with chopped celery made snai 
py with. French dressing and cover* 
with thick mayonnaise, while fpi » 
sweet I had charlotte Hisse made wh . 
stale macaroons and strongly flavor 
with sherry, the rneal of cour><>. endh . 
with cups of black coffee—:.>t vet 
elaborate but both harmon ocs a*.

Mercy on me! here is the whole a£t! 
A character dead at every word, I sup
pose —School for Scandal.m

LtJNCpÈON is both the most 
jtX\ delightful nd most disagree-

/TiS able of Summer festivities, th« 
former when both guests and menu har- 
monise* ând most certainly, the latter 
when they do not. But-1 find It a good 

its Tide and conducive'to corn/ort, also al
ways to expect the best in thia world 
and to go on expecting so hard that 
often I am oblivious to annoyances un
less they are too lor.; ediiUnited. So 
,yoit can- ipiagln with what pleasure
accepted an in\ » *.t ' r. to -take lunch 
and rneejt a certain, 
at a country house

term English Ivy seems to be much 
abused.

attractive young woman- 
ing in a. low. office , chair, smiling up at 
him, and then I saw .him bend down and 
kiss her.....

1 crept out of the room as quietly as 
I had entered it and into the hall, then 
stumbled toward the elevator. It seemed 

eteh'iit.v until it came. I had an aw-

I
i as all sorts of Ivy. Irish. 

African and Asiatic, have infrequently 
been

I 1

i termed English ivy. so that really 
English ivy is just plain Ivy. While 
the ivy is climbing or 
leaves are more

;
\

■n fretting.
or less lobei and it 

produces plentiful claspers, I,y 
Of which k attaches itself tightly to 
the surface of the wall. When the vine
has reached

iKf
; s 1 felt sure that theDick in any way. 

responsibility of his changed demeanor 
lay with him, not me 
racking my brain to discover the cause 
of it all. the new Dick was bevv min.u 
more difficult to understand. He acted 
like a man in a dream and went alto id 
the house as though he were playing a 

He tried to be the Dick of old,

H A 17 E had been married ten years, 
\\a\# antl during that time 1 

had never doubted him. f 
met Dick when 1 was twenty, married 
him at twenty-two and at twenty-four 
was the mother of his son. 
an ideal lover, and remained so even 
after our marriage. To him, I was the 
prettiest, the best, the most fascinating 
woman alive and I took his fervent ad
miration as my just due in those days 
when the arrogance of youth was in 
nvy blood âhd I was sure of myself and 
of him.

meansful fear %at one or tlie other of those 
two might come out into the hall. Then 
they would know that I knew too. 
felt dazed and ther was a strange dull 
ache in my heart that fairly sickened 

My one thought wp to get home 
before Dick, 
know that I had been in town until I 
had decided what was best for me to 
do. I got home long before he did, 
however. It was after.six o’clock when 
he came in. and at It" t 1 dared not lo de 
at him. He did not offer to kiss me

; While I was

J. !
i 1m I a certain development, 

bushy spnrllke branches that troop are 
produced, and the leaves become morti- 
lled m rorip. growing narrower.

Dick was had to kidnap her and carry 
Dick replied ,that hebl see It. be cottid 
postpone his work i.} and I rejoiced 
mutely over the victory T had won.

HAT night [ sat down in front of 
Yuy miirori and 1 oked long and 

■ .Yes.

feminine icglebrity 
of my Adqitaint-i, a ffl iiiu|i w 11} F;

i

ci N ■ I did not wish him to In dur ance.
s< aspn clusters or small ye,low srefeish ' *
(lowers form at the end of the branch • 
followed later hv Ida, k

part.
but I could see that he was only pre
tending.

I a wide shadyT^e' table was s rao 
piasra that overlooked a stay flower bed 
•hevomV which a -vet lawn ran down 
to the borders of the lake. . 'Mie «las1 
setting was perfect, the weather delight
ful, the hostess most eharmiv. . ai,d yet 
the whole affair .vr • a failure solely 
from want of harmony. The celebrity 
was an ardent sfi-yag st. while one of 
the guests was the must bigoted "anti" 

and almost before fhe boull-

TY strongest impulse was to demand 
the reason for the mysterious 

I wanted to throw myself into

berries. Tv v 
as a bus ft or 'as u 

tree. In planting fw it is well to n* 
member that young ivy 
a little Ihrtfightfu'J consideration fro-n 
time, to Urne "f,hill they get . â good 
start when they can be left to look 
after themselr*». A rich soil i, by- nh 

necessary: The Ivy doe, ho^ewf 
need moisiufe ,onü when yqung ' should 
not be allowed 
exposed to the.heai

earnestly at my reflected- image.
{ was-still pretty. But I admitted re- 
lurtantly to myself th^f the ’-1 was

y
n.hy be cultivated

tasty and much enjoyed by ray au es; ^ 
XD now just ^ few words about t : 
strict etiquette of thise itile 

U\ iiies. L’or the fbrtna:,^ 
orate luncheon invitations ;ur i

change, 
arms and ask him If he loved me Ahishis side, plants needThe love’ was not all on 

either, for I adored my good-looking 
husband, and ♦»ârne=tl,v tri#*d to pten^e

« ■

)
iH I knew. uï viMiiXf. ilia, iUvt* ev • yhlui.

other man. Dick had to be managed, t^e 
He eould •'•©

sent out from ten d,\^
tli advance, but for sim.d'f • ‘<>t, : •!

: J, ever saw.
Ion was removed
swords and tried '.a draw the rest of 
ns into the conflict. The hostess looked 
bored, she was an amateur artist ami 
interested in art with a can' ' A. 
lady at her left was a motor car en
thusiast and in her more lucid inter
vals, a bridge fiend. Then there, was a 
woman whose fad was'organized, charily 
and another who I believe yen talk's 
clothes and dressma’ rs" whllê she is 
asleep, for T never at any time heard 
her mention anything else, and a so
ciety girl Whose prêt tv head was full citing her friends to lunch with a. 
of conquests and vanities, and who. I a certain time and ; at.
am sorry to say, s: lied her charm by Kor an affair gotten up the st>.
letting it be too apparent that she was the moment, .as. ic were, , invn.v
full- aware of it. Nov any of these Khen over the teV.-yN.n-- are
people might have been delightful sur- con e, t
rounded bv others who co-id bring out The fash,enable luncheon

who had ideas in one or half pa-t. Occasion illy ' . ,
are held1 as late as twp «> vu-;k 
this is not in very good ta At*- uu.| 
the function is »o Je .*• i^ 
ceremonious. Artificial light is nut 
ommended for any smïlûunch 
time or for anf lupcherm. Iqrg 
held in the Spring or Summer

T IS correct when serving a lunrb^ix; 
to use either unable cloth 

ve the meal on a pçlished ta - 
embellished with lace or itmhroii! . 
centerpiece ami dotiies.

was iiaturalljT stubborn.
• oaxêfl or beguiled into dotiiK things, 
'mi nevei" <1 riven. Long before 1 marr.od 
him 1 began lo study him. although he 

I suppose it never

such as ‘that just descrii 
even three or ioui* day 
licient notice. Of ■course thd invitât a., 
to a large luncheon are engraved, .u- 
they • are to all elaborate functions, a ; 
for .«mailer affairs- the hostess can wri, 
beneath the engraved parue on her vis.v 
itig cardt.

■‘Luniffieon at orfe o’cIock,
August thirtieth

or. ahd personally I consider this 
the better form for a small June. ■ 
she can write short cordial not s

means thèse two crngsèd my,
y-HFill I h i ■ >- if?

:: tc SO rhlretv or to he

lI V. !

J or the eun, There 
is a foolish prejudice oKistlng again», 
Ivy growing on the walls of a house 
There is no .’tn-age to he feared >v, 
long as the walls are sound—in fact Ivy 

Is distinctly beneficial, promoting dry
ness and warmth. The chief objection 
in planting ivy seems to be that it takes 
M> lung LO grow, cmteeuuently Virginia 
creeper or something tbit util 
up with equal alacrity Is 
these vines have their 
and excellencies, no

I never suspected it. 
occurred to him to make a study ot 
me. Manlike, be took everything for 
granted. He loved me and that male 
him ready and willing to please me: he 
married me because I was necessary to

■ TheSI I |I ! imi#: ll Iii i. 1 i

his happiness, not because he was neces
sary to unite. A man never marries 
a woman because he knows she lov< a
him.

M
-

ii iiip f ; : I I
?i m spring 

While 
Proper places

’RING tlie first five years of my 
married life 1 ty-ed occasionally io 

be . haunted by thé awful thought ; 
What if Di-k wore to meet sonic girl or 
woman he loveiT better than me! But 
nothing of the kind ever bajipencd and 
time only strengthened the bond be
tween us. Our friends said that we 
were the happiest couple they know 
and’ referred’to us as ’’married lover V* 
Dick used to say over and over again 
that C grew prettier every day. aid 
with each succeeding year his preise 

.-riled, dearer to me. I used to lisjon 
v i: lu'. ^’s most a nte hearing to try 

.iisvux’er if by chance liis voice h< id 
icss tenderness tl'.an formerly, but vv-'n 
m\ jealous ears could detect no change 
Dick was mitre, mine, mine and in ’ey 
hear: I defied fny woman to separate

i D idI i gè

V-ii iM
amount ot gor

geous, flaming color ip the Autumn 
make up for the satisfaction of the 
sturdy green of the Ivy to ch#or u«, Dur
ing the dark days of winter its whole- 
some green against the snow gives a ,ittle pepper, 
pleasant conti*arE.t and Ressens the tilack- proves the soup greatly, but 
i,ess that might exist. A goAl bidlding soup is all pepper then heaven help the
it ii^ill grace and an unsightly one it throats of the diners,
will redeem. Because ivy covers a house 
is no reason it should

■

i 1i'H li
'll ;

atI
pmit

h tliet.r good, points, or
common. They wer: like condiments. A 

judiciously shaken in, tm- 
hen the

I’’ til $!I

%III lm fa eon a;
e or K.ni-i

m; 6 If N MY opinion too many people with 
j| pronounced views should not be

grouped together at a luncheon: two or 
three are all right if they are mixed In 
with enough commonplace, amiable per
sons ready ;to listen and keep_ the con
versational ball rolling. This sort of
individual has an exceedingly 
place in the wor." making smooth all 
festivities and !£*'— as It were, the 
sting out of the pepper, but leaving In
tact APAtiPy W$fr..v............. ■ ■

At this same unfortunate luncheon the 
What a young friend graphi- 

•It had no

I I»
hy-e «h un 

kt-'i pi appei,ranee. It can be trimmed 
and trained any way one wlahes-its 
decorative possibilities are unlimited.

Iit ; 11 I j i The Door Of the Inner Office 
Was Open.Kill ! IIlil ; 1,

----------♦—
At a luncheon given oxrlusjvely :o 

ladies the hostess leads the way to let- 
diiiing-roont. v.jijjé et a mixed lunches)"- 
that is a luncheon cq.iipqsrd of »n 
equal number of gent tome n and ladi 
the host tends the way to lire dinimr 
room, with the most distinguished la ly 
guest or lady for whom the luncheon s 
given, on ms arm. and Is fdV.dwetl 

the guests in couples and jf*st <*: l 
the hostess with the gentleman who i 
to sit on her right. , The li^dy on 
hostess' right should b$ served first ;* I 
then the guests as tiiey first a Iruly 
and tiien a gentleman

The servit at the tiloor Indien 
the dressing rooms for botlf ladies an ! 
gentlemen. The ladles lay astd? tli• ir 
wraps, but keep on their hats. 1 to 
hostess awaits her guests in the «Ira . - 
ing room, greets them côrdially ami in
troduces onè to another, if this is n w s- 
sary. As soon as all have arrived ;.te 
waitress or butler steps tojhe drawing 
loom door and announces that 
eon is served.”

It is unnecessary to wait .more th.ml 
fifteen minutes foi; a gti^st who is 1. 
bred or unfortunate enough to lie la: \ 
for it is not fair either to the hosu*-s 
or the other guests to let tlie meal spoil 
for the sake of one thoughtless indi
vidual.

y HOW TO WEAR FLOWERS useful
as not more than 

with the spvii-.q- 
thoi-.gh ÔUW* 

dr

beautiful. She1 -ON T knew just when it all began. 
Tlv niun’î wife haidl\ ever does 

If si e is of the stolid plodding

| ? «01. Hoses are best lor evening w-ear. Rven 
i:' they ore buds, do not wear three or 
'>'('• »f them; that v/onld sp'hil the artis
tic êiïeu. saèct one ïüMiown role ând 
'uck it into the coll of your flair.' id
ling 11 nestle close to the ear..

The smart way to wear flowers on the 
tailored suit is to attach them to the 
!•' M lapel of the coat. Violets look Ijpst 
worn near (lie waist-line, just i little 
the left side and tied with soft,
> hr,'‘Hi violet satin ribbon'.

to near, old-time harden flowers with 
artistic effect they should be made into 
; >.:all Louqdvts and fastened to the chit- 
ton scarf or the dainty flc.au. or a bunch 
oi loose flowers may "lie ’worn at the 
t orsage.

eighteen -and 
(line of vom:r. wh! 
thirly. was t»eiv« whole years 
than she. I «SJSiiereK how long she I a* 
been in Dick's -ifl ce and wneth.er to
day had been ill; first time, lie ever 
kissed her. Perhaps I " 
for months. I .'.Is i hardly believe'■. tyr 
up to a month àso he: had lieeri his.dear, 

and for once was glau. If he j0vnl self. Sv.Sosç. however. I ha not
even touched my. hand 1 am aftald h»en the one late- of 01* s. life. SuH>n<r
would haw lost ail control of m>»elf .a(tpr ail,S«t «'»"■ Ids fat
and poured forth the pent-up bitterness r d . at&nvties' oh novels 
that rioted whh> 'me. 'He mumbte.i ' „uch::w ,
some remark al^TI being late and 1 te- ^appTnhss in. order to
plied that 1 h .d not noticed it eee Dick hai,|>i.:v "Could ■: give up Di It

At the dinner taolc that night he v&f ,orcver1 Wn, '.bl, girj wo,.to o- him?
dreamy and absent-minded and I clçnfl» ■ ncV(,: cnn,,,Vred for n moment that 
ed my hands under the tab., as me j ,r.

n!

i - Know.
type ihtti take- things for granted site
> v> Hi e limes

m
■ aeici fully escapes finding11 But 1 not of that tyiH.. De menu was

eally* calls .“deadly dull.” 
contrast to bring out' its harmonies. It 
began with some sort of rather taste
less bouillon and went through fillet 
of sole with a flat sauce to a taste

less creamed .chicken, a tasteless salad 
it—I always Chink* they 

salad—and

out.
sides 1 had lived in close companion*

had loved 1 ership.with Dick lor ten years and knew 
by heart. I had seen him1 him

happy, pad. angry, gloomy and worred. 
but I had never seen him in love—with 
anyone but me XVhen I discovered 
alarming symptoms of irritation, pre- 

r-i cupation e.rd various other peculiar 
“atiens*’ quite foreign to his usunllx 
sijnny disposition I did not know w -ai 
to make of it. I searched my mind for 
poss ible delinquencies on my part, >'Ut 
as far a < I knew J could not conscisn- 
tiov.s.ly accuse myself of having failed

n and always would love me better tl ah 
nnv other woman in the world. I *va ti
ed to remind liim that several times of. 
lut? he had forgotten to kiss me before 
in went to the office, and that he hadn’t* 
told me I was pretty for ever su long. 
But some invisible power restrained me. 
Away back in my mind lurked a cod- 
vietion that any such proceeding on my 
part would prove detrimental to me

?

B c--lii: narrow.r.

Gould 1

with apples in 
are particularly flat in a 
ended with a mawkishly sweet pudding 
with figs in it. None of those contrasts 
that are such a delight to the palate 
in the whole meat.

Last month I gave a luncheon and 
J will say it though 
conceited and perhaps it Is', but anyway 
it was a success unless, every man jack 
of my friends are most accomplished 
members of the Ananias Society.- My 
menu was neither elaborate nor ex
pensive but simple? as it was I gave, it 
a good deal of thought and it " was the 
same way with cfie selection of my 
guests who were seven, making, 
myself eight, which I consider an ideal 
number for a limeheon. There were cev-

V

ill i,

'

I
------ ------------  T"---- ---------

TO PRESERVE EGGS
know it sounds

i ima.ioo gôon an opinion of him to 
tiiink I t wo.i!d h.vc lightly, but 1 did 
believe tint ihp fresh beauty of tliis 
young girl had «-a t .*: ÿammir over him 
that vas far from resembling true affec
tion. 1 went hack over the years of our 
n:arri«d life, ns I sat there.. I thought 
of D«(•.’•: nrhd of all we had been to each 
otlier. Would- this girk ever be able to 
understand him ? 1 doubted it. No, .Dick 
was not for her >an«l if l could accom
plish it. ti e affair should die a natural 
•1 earth with no one hurl - hut me, and 
Dick’s love would heal the smart 
won. But. there would be no ‘If1"~abouc 
it. T would win v

I

#
Wrap each egg in a piece, of newspaper » 

surrounded by salt, and then pack clos- 
iy in a pasteboard box. filling; in anv 
space with paper, and tie ‘he” (•over oh* 
R'ace the boxes in a cool jluf e. Thbteggs 
-a: 11 keep for months if necessary. It is 
a good phxn to buy eggs while they are 
cla ap and pack in this way for : use 
later.

”Lum i-

Do You Know This Statue?
By Louise 1). Mitchell

I
a ■

8 with

\M
finalik*. the fumes*, sankN order to fittingly appreciate tnv 

beauty and tenderness of the ac
companying illustration it is best 

for you to recall tlx* charming story oi 
Cupid ami Psyche by a few aids ro 
memory which l will give you.

'file name Psyche is .from the Un ck. 
meaning breath, fife o- soul, anti 
symbol is always that of a imttei-riy 
Cupid was the Bornan god of love, 
was supposed to be the son of Mars, the 
god of warfare, and Venus, the goddess 
of grace and beauty.

Now. Psyche was a oeautiful nymp.i. 
and a nyrnph xvas a maiden divinity, 
though inferior to other gods, lienee in
ferior to Venus. She was the youngesi 
rthd most beautiful of three daught rs 
••! .ting. Her matchless beauty aroused 
tie envy and jealousy of Venus, wlio , t^al 
tried to avenge 1 he affront to ncr o*vn‘ 
iove.'inesR l y sending her son. « lipid, 
tc. iiir-i'-ire the young;nymph with a pas- 
sh'inc.lc lovi for the ic-anest of men

to the eBrth-* lifeless: 
brought lier to the Palace of 'Venui, But, waUhirig, oveir her: untiringly, her 
who. recognizing thh suppliant *ar l.Jr > lover saw. Uiis çalamity befall her and;

speeding to lier assistance, by his ef
forts recalled! her tq tifè.
,An‘d Pe-yelie.. recovering her Senses, 

jooké ,up at last into the wondrousrfn è 
of' her beloved.

The enqitiness of her searchnt i if C

"■ 111 door, and knowing the source of '(csr 
grief, in order to still further aveu ;ie_ 
iivrself for past wrongs ahd Nile hew-ojf K 
affront, made the hap.ess maiden ndr 
slave and forced her to do itnposs.«'!je 
tasks. Among tb.esc wlis i hill s. ije
should descend to the regions of Vlvto,

I
ND . did.* It whs rtot a inn- struggle 

Inti it v^Ik

ev<$ry particle- jlif craft apt] diplomacy 
that I cmld summon to my aid. The way 
■ Hiaiieuveied to keep him from lin- 
sei inK overtime and working after hours 
it,- his office, will L hope be se, down io 
my credit on *>e last day. I nearly 
ygy. .'Wedf oui dragging him. to. the 

'0 wncefts ami I filled in 
Ihe evenings I,ettveen entertaining 
friends I managed always to have 
something on hand tliat called for his 
co-operation, and was ever ready with
tli.e pica tin»; 1 could not get along but go on to the end of the chapter
witlmut ills help: Often ' f «fw signs of dowdy and ill-dressed.
leieHlun appear on his face.'Sometimeé Vhe time has passed when brains ttfcre

otn us way in spite ot me, but not considered a sufficient excuse for dowdi-

A■ one triât caned îur

T is that moment of her a waken bayi D 1and sweet discovery of her regevvr 
that Antonio Canova has so "innr- 

xejously reproduced 
piece of sculpture. The lovely pure bay* 
kneeling to fold his loved onç in his

the Hades of the gods, and beg fr »m 
Proserpine, the wife of Pluto, a |>oi;t: »n 
of her charms.

Unexpectedly obtaining this. Psych?, 
who through all the difficult task i i- * Protectix^e. yearning embrace; tlie wings 
posed upon her had been protected by iwfised in arrested flight, the glad, greet-
her unseen lover, emerged in saf- ly ing arn#s of the maiden, and her beau-
from this most difficult task and ca e tiful face upturned in happiness at the
out into the light of day. But, a*, i s. coming of her mate, make the study

curiosity once awakened aga n one of much pathos a7, well as h*.aui>

i this charming
MIGHTY important factor in 
getting the most out of life is 
what might be -•alled the Clothes

you cee them reduced hasten- to cap
ture them at the money-saving price.

By that method you may be sure not 
only of saving money, but of securing 
exactly the article you really need.

Many a woman sallies forth, to pur- 
efiase. a practical walking skirt; say, 
whicli she may really need; and comes 
Lome .with a cheap and flimsy dress 
which she does not need, which never 
quite fits into any occasion, and which 
she bought for no other reason than 
because the dress was marked down to 
the price of the walking skirt.

Now that is had huylpg. And it is re
sponsible for bad dressing and later 
regrets.

plain, practical.
clothes for ex*eryday wear. Her choice 
rnay run to a tailored suit, wiib plain 
shirtwaists

R yet smart-liiukiHg

■
(lethis Sense. me emphasize tie 

plain); or a mannish shirt and walking 
skirt, with topcoat for cobl and stormy 
days; or to simple dne-ptece 
of linen, percale, or dark silk. ;\h> «’f 
these is a much bette* cjioiee Yor 1 
ness wear than flimsy muslin* fruvks. 
fancy openwork waists, and xvhite

tii l\ Some xvomen are born with iW Some 
acciuire it through long and painful ex-, 
perience.; Some, alas! nqver =.L it.r

1 ;
l

often. Never by woi*d! SM . or sesture did 1
,,,V fhen 1 preS*‘ mrS!^d'v^SUh,ofto looking

arms abound rnV R ’ wrapp^d both xvider her observation, the better she“Ÿ”w te m,L nS T reratedly realizes té. véry great importance of

<i w. «— - » -—
teet|» rushed to my eyes as I returned
I'is Kisses.

Nowadays, the more a wdman■ 1Ù
But Cupltiyi upon swing her. I'll « I «•-?)! y 

ir IoVi; with lire and determined to thwart 
.the evil itian of his august ino.* or. 

Sc- lu* s;lit'itvd i>sychv away to a fairy 
L'ojavf of , DeUgln, where lie «•uiild x i.*ut 
1-er îu3 oflAi 5#s lie xvfslied. but lie strict- 
ly forbade her even trying to see his 
far-*-. And tu insure this command, ne 
never xlsitüfH lier save in the itvn.ses*

ER business outfit ahetild be com
pleted by a small hat. M jaunty 

and becoming as she can get, but steal 1 
and practical. Fuss and leathers have 
no more place in a xvetnan’s business 
costume than they have in a man's. 
She is in business for exac tly the Ame 
purpose that he is—to do ^er job well 
and to earn her money, and not to 
make a sensation.

In addition to her business outfit *ho 
must have a becoming amt^com for table 
little dress for home wear; at least oue 
pretty evening frock, an eVeffing coat or 

•wrap and a dress hat
One of the best-dressed professional 

women I know a good tailor make « 
iter p ^ urt^levc dress, )

^vithtepat to match. l( iN smartly cut.

m* !i

ils T HE way to avoid it is to study the 
needs of your wardrobe. Plan it 

carefully, before the opening of each 
season. Know just what you ought to 
buy. Then refuse to be tempted by 

mean spending huge sums of moaey- things you oughtn’t to buy. no matter 
It means having the right for how cheap those things are.

the right occasions.. It mean*.not hav- It is all very well for xx’otetwn with 
ing. one’s wardrobe cluttered up tyitfb. the an unlimited income to buy each new
x\;rong kind of clothes. dress or hat in a different hue of the

The fewef clothes on# may ^ave the , rainbow. In an extensive xv&rdfbhe it
more important it ‘ fs ‘Hiat^thoge few U generally possible, te match up a
shall he |U*d|p6olx> the x:oih;<4t clothes, toilette in whRïh eàch separate article 
so as to lefeve no occai^on unprovided will not shriek aloud at nil the. others, 
for. • LV / i; But fié j -*^d ; tt#* have fev*

I don’t supii08e thVre Ir'a ^SVflan liw- clothes? will do wjèil to keep tot t#w 
ing who F» not Sensitive |ije? tepipta- colors, 
tlon of a • bargain. **No\t it bargain in the 
hands of /a woman fof jr.dgm.ent *s a
great aid to dressing well on *4' - small tin ther season, and you plan to get a
sum. But Jt is 5 of ten a torcjjalu stunv. new silk ,frock, and a new hat which

(be blihg block to the xVoman who hjis not will do to wear with both the suit and
appear in. a fresh color. Ligrt learned «ItecriminatûroXiri buying.^ * * the froclt don’t shoot off madly and

evening frocks .can be dyed a dark. r. „ * - fi^ELY becàust a garment Is 8et a ^ufple hat and a brown dress,
shade and serve for school or afternoon /VR cheap is no good reasofltfor Its' N° one can *tty definitely whàt elothes

RemirnibèT’to d'ye at the same .mrchaàe, yet iitee art hundreds tio*. a wdftian needs, without knowing her
l.mv^auy extra pieces of materia! o wanien am) young girls Whosri clotfts ti*tecutns4anves. ... - ‘
serwe for altering or patching, as It is * are with no other guldW pvin-
ülmost tmrosHibte to match a dyed e|pl# than the wixdoin,.of-purchasing. a .has Probably been trained by » careful

‘ .... $:>.s0 article.>vlienever it prescrite Itself ‘ mother to'wise choosing of hsr. gowns.
White nr-ere^ttronlor^ rthbon or f-ow- f^. $4 98_ Needless" to say, they Swell »uits and Mts. She needs .po„ te«truc-

effc; tnpy fcfe Slven a - beautiful sin Imp the gr#at àrrny of the badly dressed. tien here. ly arranged as a man's.
-n-rtk shade by d:fip1n*t In water Into There is -but one way to - i^ulge ly. It Is more often the girl who has hail .Attire" does ti»y «al\ stKel .wear titiipplc- 

which red Ink has been dropped Ovril- clothes bargains. That way is tp hâve - little social opDert >xvs to , monting it by formal dres*# atiiie. co*n-
n irlly h*riid ''v:\jlVbltfimt ’.mcd in ti *• .clear idea of what your wardrobe xypmanhood Wl'fhout ^THEHPj&uablo furtahle house attire and . n^ihiv sport- 
samc xvfly will tint feathers, wings, etc.. needs. Make a list of those needs. Then^ knowledge. ing togs, she finds herself apprupriatciy
a pretty pale blue. ht on the watch 1er Lba»e things. Wbtn It she goes to business she ihhfft have dressed for any occasion? y

st «does not 
mean passing one’s entire existence be
fore a dressing table. Neither does it

Dressing up to one’s be
; :

4L i I blackness of night. All would iiax> gtme 
well xvitli the lovers, but for another 
element of jealousy xvliich < ame i.et u c*ii

sist'-rs xvere en vhiite ’*

CUPID
and

PHYSCHE

IT NEVLR knew what brought him 
B trt -*his senses, but I made it amHi i i

II l point to go dowtf to Dictate office one 
day, and found there—not the beautiful 
Spring maid, 
freckled face girl with the figure and 
expression of a New England spinster, 
and 1
they quarreled 
woke up. *

them. Psyche’s two 
of her good fortune and kuow'ifin the

rI -,nu 5: §condition under which It existed xvorljé i ^ 
upon her ctirjosity to the anpcai :n>ji*.«- •'
of hcr bclox'ed t such u degree Hi;.; -*■>*
<*c !d no’jong^v, cndiirc tin* straiu^jnnd 
so cbta'r.ing a kunip, t^r’.cd it to ne 
rç-orfi' w here the f lee^blg vgo«l lay., ai ml 

light higlt t^)ox*i; itfm. ^ 

à Jte revealing l aj^ xvere shed «

but a sandy-haired.
# •

i
KÀ A . y i'tJry '4

^ I \ -,
have often/ wondered whether 

or^ if ' Dick realty did

Ér.'î for■
|i J —+

A jjirr., KD marvek)i;s beauty ol-tiMcc 
and fortn startled her nd in her ay ta
lion the lamp shook in her hand ami a 
drop of Oi,l,_>*tiling over, fell upon the 
beautiful l>py. awaking him. JJe sprang 
io ate feet, and seeiny what had 
pence! and how the beloved of liis heart 
had : letrftyed .•him, he technked her \ h 

• bitterness, and. turning away, .disap
peared.

Pteyeht. appalled at the dLsaster that 
had i;ffallen her. was prostrated with 

. grief fiü<T despair, and xvhen she re
covered sufficiently to do so rushed 
from the Palace in search of him. Her 
search carried her all over the earth, 
and her plaintive voice, calling jto him. 
entreating his return and pardon, filled 
the woods and hillsides with melancholy

perfect tilting, and the dress iggtens m 
front—toy eas)r adjust mem is always an 
important point in business xvonieu s 
clothes. -To wear with this she Ims a 
number of gwintpear-one of 4hem x ew 
tine and delicate, to make it ipore daih- 
ty for oveasidha. fh' this d^*t nine, com
pleted by a smarts hat arid correct 
gloves, she is ready Tor her office. ?<>r
the theater, a concert, v an ! unexpected
kittle supper, or almost a*y occasion 

The girl who goes out much aoeially w phdrt of an opera box, or a ifltmiw party.

■ PRACTICAL DYEING blueFor example, if you have a 
tailormade suit which is ti» serve an-Î

^ , -v>
Where there* are many, children in the 

^family, it is economy to do con^id.eran e. 
c: 3 el ns. Man>' a laded muslin 
made to

. ii)Ir*. I
E; i '

P-

miff Î

But higher ami broader than thl- 
story of a “romance in the world .of 
the god3” is the pure symbolism this 
study portrays. Ttevvbe,- vhe Soul, Is 
a waken el into being by tlie kiss of 
Ssitiess Lovai

npHUS the MistneRs"womum is rapidly 
a getting her xxtelfdrfffte ati  ̂stcmutical-m

? seized her and she could not retiain 
from opening the box containing the 
precious gift.

But as she did so a dense and dre a 
f «il odor issued from beneath tlié 1 
of the box, and Psyche, overcome by

lit* 1 busiiW’S

RHI a
!

II i f
111 \\

FORTY-FOURTH YE:

Three Dw 
Presett 'J

A Merry Time at Sess 
Hartman P

Last night was deputation nil 
the city council. There werti nl 

than three which waited upo* 
council. In fact there were li 
told, as in two instances the 1 
tatioas consisted of “pros, and! 
'i ne other deputation consista 
William McDowell. and <J 
Snowdon from Campbell , ] 
Charlie declaring that taxes wej 
ting dreadfully high and that j 
to swim out of Campbell street] 
spring. A little more attentioi 
asked, for dial distric.t. Hiram J 
Ian wants to build a store on! 
borne street and a number of I 
ers of fine residences .in the d| 
don't want him to build it. ReJ 
Bowyer and .lames Baxter wej 
spokesmen for the ratepayers, 1 
Mr. Quinlan also appeared. Thl 
deputation heard was that in cd 
tion with the tannery on Greel 
Street. Mr. Thornton was pre>ej 
there was a lively tussle. Final! 
Mayor shut down on things del 
ly. All matters spoken on va 
taken up in committee.

The first deputation to he I 
was that from Colborne Strcj 
trarding the erection of a Imilde 
the street line between Drum 
and Colborne Street <. H 'ram j 
lan wanted to erect a store and I 
that another building in the j 
block was within four feet ol 
street line. Besides Mr. Quiii 
number of rate-pavers, who I 
present, opposed the granting j 
o*.finit for rile building Thfl 
Clerk read the contra petition, j 
bv several rate rovers whilel 
Quinlan submitted bis plan. j

**
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How Rev.
L

Story Was Told in V 
—Former B

.WINNIPEG. Sept. 16.— Thj 

of his theft of the furniture fr 
home of his benefactor. Rev. 
Caswell, a former well known! 
ford pastor of Colborne St. j 
was told by 'Edwin l. Brewer! 
police court in evidence in tn 
sccution of William Harris, a a 
hand dealer, who purchased! 
and who is now charged wj 
reiving. Harris was remande 
next Monday.

Brewer told of having been I 
by Mr. Caswell after he had I 
pitiful story of maltreatment 1 
police when under arrest d 

- time before. The minister gd 
a home and treated him as a j 
stole his benefactor’s 
when tillable to sell it., threw i 
The family was leaving on AI 
fot Winnipeg Beach and Bred 
told that he would have to gd 
for lmiiself. The minister gd

camel

s»-.

iv.c.tv.o

’

• Dressing Up to Their Best
By Olive Lang
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